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Abstract 

The effects of UV radiation on flavonoid accumulation and gene expression in 

Sauvignon blanc grape berries 

 

by 

Linlin Liu 

 

Leaf removal is a normal commercial practice in viticulture to lower disease pressure through reduction 

in humidity and increased light exposure. However, New Zealand has 30-40% higher levels of UV 

radiation compared to similar latitudes in the Northern hemisphere, an increase of light exposure may 

therefore have a profound influence on berry composition. The aim of this research was to determine 

the effects of leaf removal and UV-B on flavonoid biosynthesis and regulation of gene activity in Vitis 

vinifera L. var. Sauvignon blanc grapes, particularly those genes associated with the low and high 

fluence UV-B responses. 

During the 2010 and 2011 seasons, three north-south oriented rows of Sauvignon blanc grapevines in 

the Lincoln University research vineyard were chosen to study the specific effects of UV-B on flavonoid 

accumulation and gene expression. This was achieved by using a combination of leaf removal and 

plastic screening techniques, which alter the light environment that the fruits are exposed to. UV-B 

exposure had a dramatic effect on the physical appearance of the berries causing specific pigmentation 

post-veraison. However, the accumulation of the total soluble solids and berry tissue development 

were not affected either by leaf removal around the fruiting zone or increased exposure to UV-B. In 

contrast, flavonols, particularly quercetin and kaempferol glycosides, increased substantially on fruit 

exposure due to UV-B. Spatial analysis of these flavonols located the changes to the berry skin. 

To understand the role of UV-B in regulating flavonoid biosynthesis, the transcript abundance for genes 

and transcription factors that are involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway were analysed by 

qRT-PCR. These genes include five flavonol synthase genes (VvFLS1-5), three chalcone synthase genes 

(VvCHS1-3), and genes for the MYB-bHLH-WD40 transcription factor complex (VvMYB12, VvMYCA1 

and VvWDRs). Of the five identified VvFLS, only two (VvFLS4 and VvFLS5) were found to be 

transcriptionally active in Sauvignon blanc berries and responsive to UV-B exposure. Of three VvCHS, 

only VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 showed a significant UV-B induction. Of the transcription factor genes, only 
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VvMYB12 was found to be responsive to UV-B radiation and its expression pattern was consistent with 

VvFLS. 

The relative involvement of genes in the high and low fluence UV-B transduction pathways (VvUVR8, 

VvHY5 and VvCOP1; PR genes and VvMAPK3; respectively) were also studied. VvUVR8 did not response 

to UV-B but showed a developmental regulation. A similar lack of a UV-B response was found for 

VvCOP1. In contrast, VvHY5 showed a UV-B induction and higher levels of transcript abundance took 

place at harvest. All of PR genes showed a significant developmental regulation, with very low or no 

detectable transcript abundance pre-veraison and high transcript abundance post-veraison. These PR 

genes were not responsive to the natural fluence UV-B in the vineyard environment, but some showed 

a significant UV-B induction to a relatively high fluence UV-B under the controlled environment. 

Overall, this study clearly demonstrates the effect of UV-B exposure on the flavonoid biosynthesis in 

Sauvignon blanc grapes is achieved through a complex regulation of genes and transcription factors 

involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway. This research makes a substantial contribution, not 

only in improvement of our scientific understanding of UV-B responses in important commercial 

species, but also provides valuable information for vineyard management to ultimately improve wine 

quality. 

Keywords: Vitis vinifera L. var. Sauvignon blanc, canopy manipulation, flavonoid biosynthesis, UV-B, 

UVR8, low/high fluence UV-B response, gene expression, transcription factors 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

New Zealand produces high quality wine that is internationally recognized because of its unique flavour 

and aroma characteristics. New Zealand Sauvignon blanc has been considered as the best one of 

examples of this variety in the world. It is the best-selling New Zealand wine both domestically and 

internationally, which makes an outstanding contribution to the success of the New Zealand wine 

industry. New Zealand also has 30-40% higher levels of UV radiation compared to similar latitudes in 

the Northern hemisphere (McKenzie et al. 2006; McKenzie, Connor & Bodeker 1999; Seckmeyer & 

McKenzie 1992). High UV radiation has the potential to affect grape biochemical composition and 

subsequent wine characteristics, particularly when canopy leaves are removed to lower disease 

pressure through reduction of humidity and increased light exposure (Downey, Dokoozlian & Krstic 

2006; Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014; Schultz et al. 1998). 

The Sauvignon Blanc Programme II represents a partnership between the New Zealand wine industry, 

government and research organisations. The programme is New Zealand's largest wine research 

programme and is aimed at understanding the unique attributes of quality New Zealand Sauvignon 

blanc. The research is providing tools to the wine industry that will enable them to maintain and 

enhance New Zealand's unique style of Sauvignon blanc wine and develop new and distinctive styles 

of Sauvignon blanc wines (http://www.nzwine.com/research/major-programmes/sauvignon-blanc-2). 

One of the main objectives of Sauvignon Blanc Programme II is to investigate the correlation among 

the vineyard management, environmental factors and the biosynthesis of wine flavour and aroma 

compounds. 

The research presented in this thesis is one important part of Sauvignon Blanc Programme II and 

contributes to the understanding of interaction between the vineyard leaf canopy management, UV-B 

radiation exposure, and flavonoid biosynthesis in Vitis vinifera L. var. Sauvignon blanc grapes. This 

research investigates the effects of leaf removal and UV-B radiation on flavonoid accumulation and 

gene activity involved in flavonoid biosynthesis in Sauvignon blanc grapes during berry development. 

Particular focus has been placed on the cooperation of genes and transcription factors involved in 

flavonoid biosynthesis, and genes that form part of both the low and high fluence UV-B transduction 

pathways in grapevine. The main objectives of this research are: 
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1. To investigate the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid biosynthesis in Vitis vinifera L. var. 

Sauvignon blanc grapes during berry development 

• How does leaf removal (canopy management) affect flavonoid composition? 

• What are the effects of UV-B on flavonoid composition? 

• How does UV-B influence flavonoid biosynthesis and berry development? 

2. To study the effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression for flavonoid biosynthesis in Sauvignon 

blanc grapes during berry development 

• What are the effects of UV-B radiation on gene activity of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway? 

• How is gene activity of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway and berry development 
coordinated? 

• What are the spatial and temporal regulations of flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevine? 

3. To explore the molecular mechanisms of the low and high fluence UV-B responses in grapevine 

• What are the effects of UV-B on gene activity of transcription factors that are involved in the 
low fluence UV-B responses? 

• What are the effects of UV-B on genes that are involved in the high fluence UV-B responses 
such as PR protein genes? 

• What is the difference on UV-B effects between the natural UV-B fluence in the vineyard 
environment and the relatively higher UV-B fluence in the controlled environment cabinet? 

• Which pathway determines the fate of flavonoid biosynthesis? 

Overall, the hypothesises of this research is that UV-B induced flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevine is 

stimulated predominantly through the low fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway in the vineyard 

environment, compared to the high fluence pathway. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature review 

2.1 UV-B and its effects on plants 

Light plays an essential role for life on earth. Light supplies energy for photosynthesis for the synthesis 

of sugars and other organic compounds. Light also provides essential temporal and seasonal 

information for regulation of normal plant growth and development. Ultraviolet (UV) radiation (UV-A, 

320-380 nm; UV-B, 280-320 nm; UV-C, <280 nm), is an important component of the light environment 

and has been investigated largely as an environmental stress for plants. While UV-C is lethal its 

interception by the ozone layer prevents light of these wavelengths reaching the earth’s surface. UV-

B is partially absorbed by the ozone layer from passing through the atmosphere to the earth’s surface 

(Matsumi & Kawasaki 2003). UV-A can pass through the atmosphere and reach the earth’s surface and 

be perceived by plants. Generally, UV-A is thought to be less harmful to living organisms than UV-B. 

During the last few decades, ozone depletion has increased the atmospheric transmission of UV 

radiation to the earth surface leading to suggestions that this increase in UV transmission, especially 

higher energy UV-B, has a negative impact on plant growth and development including their 

reproductive morphology (Jansen 2002; Kakani et al. 2003; Rozema et al. 1997). However, plants have 

developed a wide range of defensive strategies to protect themselves from UV-B, while still allowing 

photosythetically active radiation (PAR) to penetrate through the out cell layers to support 

photosynthesis. 

UV-B, which is only partially excluded by the ozone layer, can be perceived by plants leading to changes 

in plant development and morphology, regulation to primary and secondary metabolism, changes in 

oxidation status and potential impacts on the interaction with other plant defence responses (Jordan 

1996; Wargent & Jordan 2013). UV-B radiation induced responses are complex due to UV-B being 

absorbed by a wide variety of molecules including DNA, protein and phenolic compounds. The impacts 

of UV-B irradiation vary between plant species and varieties of the same species (Jenkins 2009; Jordan 

2002). Even within the same plant, the type of response to UV-B can be determined substantially by 

the fluence rate of exposure. High UV-B fluence rate (1.0 μmol m−2 s−1 and above) responses are 

mediated by DNA damage signalling by producing excess reactive oxygen species (ROS), and do not 

involve specific photoreceptors (Frohnmeyer & Staiger 2003; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Kim, Tennessen 

& Last 1998). In contrast, low UV-B fluence rate (0.1 μmol m−2 s−1 and below) is capable of promoting 

metabolic and developmental changes such as biosynthesis of phenolic secondary metabolites and 

photomorphogenesis (Brown & Jenkins 2008; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Ulm & Nagy 2005). Furthermore, 

the interaction of UV-B responses with other stress related signalling pathways further complicates 
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the determination of the key regulatory and response pathways. UV-B responses can interact with a 

range of other environmental biotic and abiotic stress signal pathways, such as pathogen infections, 

insects challenge and wound induce response (Jenkins 2009; Logemann & Hahlbrock 2002). 

2.1.1 UV-B perception 

Plants have a number of photoreceptors to monitor the light environment and regulate their growth 

and development. Over the last few years, the mechanisms of photoperceptions and photoreceptors 

in plants have been extensively studied, significant progress has been made in the identification and 

characterisation of photoreceptors for different light wavelengths (Briggs et al. 2001; Briggs & Olney 

2001; Jenkins, Fuglevand & Christie 1997; Kagawa 2003). Studies showed light is perceived by a range 

of specialized photoreceptors including the red/far-red photoreceptor phytochrome (phy) (Abe et al. 

1989; Gorrmann & Schaefer 1982; Sharrock & Quail 1989), the UV-A/blue light photoreceptor 

cryptochromes and phototropin (Brautigam et al. 2004; Briggs et al. 2001; Briggs & Olney 2001), and 

undefined photoreception systems mediate responses to UV-B (Jenkins 2009; Jordan 2002). 

Compared with the red/far-red light and blue photoreceptors, specific photoreceptors for UV-B and 

the underlying signal pathways are far from well-understood. It has been recognized that UV-B has 

significant effects on plant cells and gene expression (Jenkins 2009; Jordan 1996; Jordan 2002), and 

the response to UV-B has frequently been ascribed to DNA and cellular damage mechanisms. However, 

experimental evidence has proved that DNA does not act as a possible UV-B photoreceptor for the low 

fluence UV-B response (Boccalandro et al. 2001). Boccalandro et al. (2001) suggest that low fluence of 

UV-B is perceived by a system that is different from DNA damage response or phytochromes in 

Arabidopsis thaliana. They studied the low fluence of UV-B response in variety of mutants deficient in 

DNA repair or phytochromes. Results showed the UV-B response in mutants deficient in DNA repair 

and phytochrome A was similar to that observed in the wild-type, suggesting that this effect of UV-B 

was not elicited by signals derived from UV-B-induced DNA damages or phytochrome A. A similar 

conclusion has been provided by Ballaré et al. (Ballaré, Barnes & Kendrick 1991), who found that 

phytochrome was unlikely to be the UV-B photoreceptor, as a mutant deficient in phytochrome still 

showed a UV-B response. They studied the hypocotyl elongation under very low fluence rates of UV-B 

in wild-type and a stable-phytochrome-deficient mutant of Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) seedlings. 

The suppression of hypocotyl extension by very low fluence rates of UV-B showed no significant 

difference between the wild-type and the stable-phytochrome-deficient mutant seedlings. This 

implied that phytochrome was not the UV-B photoreceptor either (Ballaré et al. 1991). From these 

studies, it can be concluded that low fluence of UV-B radiation are perceived by different mechanisms 

from either the DNA damage response pathway or the phytochrome signalling pathway. 
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Recently, strong evidence has been provided that there are at least two UV-B perception signal systems 

present in plants (Kalbina et al. 2008; Shinkle et al. 2004). When Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) 

seedlings and other dicotyledonous seedlings such as Arabidopsis thaliana were exposed under UV-B 

stress, all the seedlings showed a transient inhibition of hypocotyl elongation induced by UV-B. 

However, the induced inhibition time varied from 2-3 h under long wavelength UV-B (essentially 300-

320 nm) to at least 24 h under short wavelength UV-B (280-300 nm) (Shinkle et al. 2004). These results 

are supported by a molecular study on Arabidopsis thaliana carried out by Kalbina (Kalbina et al. 2008). 

Their results suggest the existence of two distinct UV-B signal responses: one sensitive between 300-

310 nm, the other sensitive to wavelength between 280-290 nm. The response observed associated 

with the later wavelengths maybe associated with a recently discovered component of a specific UV-

B signalling pathway mediated by the UV-B photoreceptor UV RESISTANCE LOCUS8 (UVR8) (Kalbina et 

al. 2008). 

UVR8 is a potential UV-B specific signalling component that has been characterised recently (Di et al. 

2012; Hofmann 2012; Jenkins 2009; Rizzini et al. 2011). Structural analysis of UVR8 has shown that 

UVR8 is a β-propeller protein of 7 blade-shaped β-sheets, with sequence similarity to the human 

REGULATOR OF CHROMATIN CONDENSATION1 (RCC1) (Kliebenstein et al. 2002). This protein is 

responsible for sensing UV in the range 280-315 nm and initiating the plant photomorphogenic 

responses (Brown & Jenkins 2008; Christie et al. 2012; Kliebenstein et al. 2002). 

UVR8 has been shown to be constitutively expressed and present in all plant tissues in Arabidopsis 

thaliana (Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Rizzini et al. 2011), and its transcriptional abundance is not 

affected by light (Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). UVR8 was first identified as a regulatory protein for UV-B-

triggered signal transduction (Kliebenstein et al. 2002). Later studies identified how UVR8 acts as a 

specific photoreceptor for UV-B (Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007; O’Hara & Jenkins 2012; Rizzini et al. 2011). In 

Arabidopsis thaliana, UVR8 exists as a homodimer in the cytosol with the β-propeller subunits held 

together by a complex salt-bridge network (Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). The salt-bridging arginines (Arg-

286/338) flank the excitonically coupled cross-dimer tryptophan (Trp-285/233) “pyramid” responsible 

for UV-B sensing (Christie et al. 2012). Arginine residues that stabilize the homodimeric interface, 

principally Arg-286 and Arg-338, make elaborate intramolecular cation–π interactions with 

surrounding tryptophan amino acids. Two tryptophans,Trp-285 and Trp-233, collectively serve as the 

UV-B chromophore (Di et al. 2012). However, after UV-B exposure, UV-B illumination disrupts the salt-

bridges, triggering dimer dissociation and leading to initiation of signal initiation. UVR8 dimers in the 

cytosol are reversibly broken into respective monomers and monomers are transferred to nucleus 

leading to the rapid accumulation of UVR8 in the nucleus, where it binds to chromatin, and induces 

interaction of UVR8 with the E3 ubiquitin ligase CONSTITUTIVELY PHOTOMORPHOGENIC1 (COP1), 

which functions with UVR8 to control photomorphogenic UV-B responses (Cloix & Jenkins 2008; Cloix 
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et al. 2012; Di et al. 2012; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). The region of 27 amino acids from the C-terminus 

of UVR8 monomers is required for the interaction of UVR8 and COP1 (Cloix et al. 2012). This interaction 

occurs rapidly within minutes of UV-B perception by UVR8, and plays a crucial role to activate gene 

expression and UV-B acclimation in plants (Favory et al. 2009; Rizzini et al. 2011). The binding of UVR8 

monomers with chromatin also leads to UV-B induction of the ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL5 (HY5) gene 

and ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL5 HOMOLOG (HYH), encoding a key transcriptional effector of the UVR8 

transduction pathway (Brown & Jenkins 2008; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). This induction occurs at low 

UV-B fluence (down to 0.1 μmol m−2 s−1), and can be observed within 5 min of UV-B exposure (Cloix & 

Jenkins 2008; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). More research on genes of UVR8 signal pathway have been 

carried out on the uvr8 mutant of Arabidopsis thaliana (Brown, Headland & Jenkins 2009; Brown & 

Jenkins 2008; Cloix & Jenkins 2008; Cloix et al. 2012). These studies showed that UVR8, HY5 and COP1 

act together in a photoregulatory pathway. 

In vivo, UVR8 monomerization is reversible. The balance between UVR8 dimers and monomers is 

maintained by a re-dimerization process. This re-dimerization process can be mediated by REPRESSOR 

OF PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS proteins, RUP1 and RUP2 (Heijde & Ulm 2013). Consistent results from 

other studies have showed that UVR8 re-dimerization consequently disrupts the UVR8-COP1 

interaction, and the proteins RUP1 and RUP2 act as negative regulators of the UVR8 pathway (Cloix et 

al. 2012; Gruber et al. 2010). According to Heijde and Ulm, this re-dimerization process mediated by 

RUP1 and RUP2 is independent of COP1 (Heijde & Ulm 2013). However, a study carried out by 

Heilmann and Jenkins showed that UVR8 dimer re-generation in vivo requires protein synthesis, the 

presence of a carboxyl-terminal 27-amino acid region of UVR8, and the presence of COP1 (Heilmann 

& Jenkins 2013). 

2.1.2 Signal transduction in response to UV-B 

During the last few years, UV-B induced signal pathways as well as a range of intermediates have been 

studied by different molecular methods. The UV-B responses in plants are mediated by two distinct 

UV-B transduction pathways: the non-specific and specific UV-B signal pathways (Figure 2.1). The non-

specific UV-B signal pathway, also known as the high fluence UV-B response, is involved in DNA 

damage, ROS regulation, and wound/defence signal pathways such as salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid 

(JA) and the ethylene signal pathways (A-H-Mackerness et al. 1999; Cloix et al. 2012; Jenkins & Brown 

2007; Stracke et al. 2010). This pathway has been shown to induce gene expression for a variety of 

enzymes including the pathogen-related (PR) proteins and has usually been related to potentially 

damaging stress (Brown & Jenkins 2008; Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Kliebenstein 

et al. 2002; Wargent & Jordan 2013). Recently this pathway has been shown to be mediated by 

mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) signalling cascades (González Besteiro et al. 2011). The 
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specific UV-B signal pathway, also called the low fluence UV-B response, mediates photomorphogenic 

responses to low fluence UV-B and involves UVR8-dependent photoreception (Brown et al. 2009; 

Brown & Jenkins 2008; Christie et al. 2012; Davey et al. 2012; Demkura & Ballaré 2012; Di et al. 2012; 

Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Hofmann 2012; Jenkins 2009; Morales et al. 2013; Rizzini et al. 2011). 

 

Figure 2.1 Schematic illustration of non-specific and specific UV-B signal transduction pathways 

ROS, reactive oxygen species; PR, pathogen-related; SA, salicylic acid; JA, jasmonic acid; ET, ethylene; UVR8, UV 
RESISTANCE LOCUS 8; HY5, ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL 5; COP1, CONSTITUTIVELY PHOTOMORPHOGENIC 1; TFs, 
transcription factors; MYB, myeloblastosis family; bHLH, basic helix-loop-helix domain protein; WD40, WD40-
repeat protein. 

Non-specific UV-B signal transduction pathway 

When plants are exposed to high levels of UV-B, a non-specific signal pathway is activated. This non-

specific UV-B pathway overlaps with other known signal transduction pathways, including DNA 

damage signalling, ROS regulation, and wound/defence signal pathways (A-H-Mackerness et al. 1999; 

Cloix et al. 2012; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Stracke et al. 2010). 

DNA damage signalling 

Short wavelength UV-B with high energy that transmits into the plant cells can be strongly absorbed 

by DNA. This leads to several different types of DNA damage, including strand breaks, cross-linkage 
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and various base modifications (Jenkins 2009). DNA damage induced by the UV-B radiation in plants 

and mammalian cells has been extensively studied (Britt 2004; Jenkins 2009; Jenkins & Brown 2007; 

Jordan 2002; Kalbina et al. 2008; Kootstra 1994; Sancar et al. 2004; Taylor et al. 1996; Yarosh et al. 

2002). There is now a good understanding that the level of DNA damage in plant cells is affected by a 

range of factors, such as UV-B fluence, levels of protective pigments (Jenkins et al. 1995; Jiang et al. 

1997; Landry, Chapple & Last 1995), and the developmental stage of the tissue (Hidema & Kumagai 

1998; Kalbin et al. 2001). Studies have shown that the most common UV-B induced DNA damage in 

plants is the formation of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and (6–4) photoproducts (Britt 2004). 

The DNA damage induced by UV-B is especially obvious in mutant plants defective in the ability to 

produce protective pigments (Jenkins et al. 1995; Jiang et al. 1997; Landry et al. 1995). Such DNA 

damage can be repaired by light-dependent processes, such as those mediated by DNA photolyases in 

the presence of UV-A/blue light as well as light-independent processes (Britt 2004; Jordan 1996). 

However, other mechanisms are likely to be involved including photosynthetic phosphorylation 

(Jordan 2002). 

Correlations between UV-B responses and DNA damage signalling in plants have been observed 

(Giordano et al. 2004; Herrlich et al. 1994; Kucera, Leubner-Metzger & Wellmann 2003). A study of UV 

induction of gene expression in the primary leaves of French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) showed that 

the gene transcription of β-1, 3-glucanase (βGlu) can be triggered by UV-B-induced DNA damage 

(Kucera et al. 2003). When the DNA damage is repaired by photo-repair mechanisims, the induction of 

βGlu I gene transcription is blocked. This implies that UV-induced DNA damage seems to constitute a 

primary signal in the pathway leading to the induction of βGlu gene transcription. However, there was 

no correlation found between DNA damage and flavonoid biosynthesis in that study. The UV induction 

of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway was therefore suggested to be mediated via a different signal 

transduction pathway (Kucera et al. 2003). 

Reactive oxygen species signalling 

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are chemically reactive molecules containing oxygen. These molecules 

accumulate in response to various abiotic and biotic stresses (Apel & Hirt 2004; Mittler et al. 2004). 

ROS increases dramatically in response to UV-B exposure, and plays an important role in the regulation 

of gene expression (A-H-Mackerness 2000). ROS has been reported to be required for UV-B-induced 

down-regulation of the photosynthetic genes and up-regulation of pathogen-related (PR) genes 

(Surplus et al. 1998). Recently research has been carried out to investigate the nature and origin of 

ROS involved in the early part of UV-B induced signal pathways in Arabidopsis thaliana by a range of 

enzyme inhibitors and free radical scavengers (A-H-Mackerness et al. 2001). The levels of transcription 

of pathogenesis-related-1 (PR-1) and defencin (PDF1.2) showed increases, whereas genes for the light 
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harvesting complex binding (Lhcb) proteins showed a decrease in transcription levels in response to 

UV-B exposure. This regulation of gene expression was shown to be mediated through pathways 

involving hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) or superoxide (O2
-) directly. However, although ROS is involved in 

regulating a range of genes such as PR-1, PDF1.2 and down-regulation of the RNA transcription for 

photosynthetic proteins, the up-regulation of chalcone synthase (CHS) by UV-B was not affected by 

ROS scavengers. These results suggest that UV-B is likely to be perceived through a number of UV-B 

photoreceptors and corresponding signalling cascades, leading to increases in the activities of at least 

two enzymes involved in ROS generation, NADPH oxidase and a peroxidase, as well as NO synthase 

(NOS) which leads to NO generation (A-H-Mackerness et al. 2001). 

Pathogen/wound/defence signalling 

The UV-B induced signal pathway, including the ROS component of the response, becomes even more 

complex when pathogen/wound/defence signal pathways, such as salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA) 

and the ethylene signal pathways become involved (Jenkins 2009). Exposure of Arabidopsis thaliana 

to relatively high levels of UV-B leads to the generation of ROS, which in turn promotes dramatic 

increases in the levels of JA and ethylene (A-H-Mackerness et al. 1999; Predieri et al. 1993; Surplus et 

al. 1998). Studies have shown both JA and ethylene can mediate gene expression changes in response 

to UV-B. For example, the UV-B induction of defence-related genes was altered in ethylene-insensitive 

and JA-insensitive mutants (A-H-Mackerness et al. 1999; Conconi et al. 1996). Accumulation of SA also 

shows an increase in response to ROS induced by UV-B, but the increase exhibits a slower trend 

compared with the changes of JA and ethylene (Surplus et al. 1998). Further analysis found that 

transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana plants, unable to accumulate SA, showed a reduction in UV-B induction 

of several pathogen-related (PR) genes (Surplus et al. 1998). This suggests that the UV-B induced down-

regulation of the photosynthetic genes and up-regulation of PR genes are mediated through two 

distinct signal transduction pathways. One pathway is ROS-dependent but SA-independent, mediating 

the down-regulation of photosynthetic genes. The other is both ROS- and SA-dependent, mediating 

the up-regulation of the acidic-type PR genes (Surplus et al. 1998). 

A specific UV-B signal transduction pathway 

Compared with the non-specific high fluence UV-B responses, some specific low fluence UV-B 

responses can be defined as photomorphogenic in character. The hypocotyl extension response can 

be significantly induced by low fluence of UV-B (Ballaré et al. 1995; Ballaré et al. 1991; Boccalandro et 

al. 2001; Kim et al. 1998; Shinkle et al. 2004; Suesslin & Frohnmeyer 2003). The expression of some 

genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway increased after low fluence UV-B radiation 

(Jenkins et al. 1997; Ryan et al. 2002). A number of previous studies have shown that these low fluence 

UV-B responses are not correlated with UV-B induced DNA damage such as CPD formation 
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(Boccalandro et al. 2001; Kalbin et al. 2001; Kim et al. 1998; Ulm et al. 2004). For example, the mutants 

defective in DNA repair do not alter the inhibition of hypocotyl extension and the induction of gene 

expression induced by low fluence UV-B exposure. Furthermore, these low fluence UV-B responses are 

not simply mediated by the known photoreceptors, ROS signalling, or JA/SA/ethylene signalling 

(Ballaré et al. 1991; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Kalbina et al. 2008; Shinkle et al. 2004). Very low fluence 

UV-B exposure, which is not sufficient to cause detectable accumulation of ROS or SA, JA and ethylene 

signalling molecules, can still induce gene expression of chalcone synthase (CHS) in plants. Another 

example can be found in JA and ethylene mutants, where UV-B stimulation of JA and ethylene is 

reduced, the induction of CHS expression is unaltered (A-H-Mackerness et al. 1999). This evidence 

supports a specific signal transduction pathway regulating these responses in plants to low fluence UV-

B radiation. 

The understanding of this low fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway has taken a “step change” 

with the characterisation of UVR8 as the specific UV-B photoreceptor (Brown et al. 2009; Brown & 

Jenkins 2008; Christie et al. 2012; Davey et al. 2012; Demkura & Ballaré 2012; Heilmann & Jenkins 

2013; Morales et al. 2013). A number of studies have been carried out on the model plant Arabidopsis 

thaliana, and results have shown a specific low fluence UV-B response perceived by UVR8, and 

mediated through transcription factors such as HY5 and COP1 (Brown et al. 2009; Brown & Jenkins 

2008; Cloix & Jenkins 2008; Cloix et al. 2012; Jenkins 2009; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Stracke et al. 2010). 

According to the study carried out by Brown and Jenkins (Brown & Jenkins 2008), the UV-B induced 

pathways can be divided into UVR8-dependent and UVR8-independent pathways. Both UVR8-

dependent and UVR8-independent pathways function in the Arabidopsis thaliana mutants lacking 

phytochromes, cryptochromes or phototropins. 

Other studies have shown that the UVR8-dependent pathway is involved in the UV-B induction of 

flavonoid biosynthesis (Brown et al. 2005; Cloix et al. 2012; Kliebenstein et al. 2002). The Arabidopsis 

thaliana uvr8 mutants exposed to supplementary UV-B under controlled-environment conditions 

produce lower concentration of phenolics than the wild-types (Brown & Jenkins 2008; Demkura & 

Ballaré 2012; González Besteiro et al. 2011; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). The uvr8-1 mutant that is 

hypersensitive to UV-B reduces the UV-B-mediated induction of CHS mRNA and protein induction 

(Brown et al. 2005; Demkura & Ballaré 2012; González Besteiro et al. 2011; Kliebenstein et al. 2002; 

Morales et al. 2013). The same reduction of gene expression for transcription factor HY5 has been 

detected in uvr8 mutants (González Besteiro et al. 2011; Kliebenstein et al. 2002; Morales et al. 2013). 

Consistent reductions were determined for the accumulation of flavonoids in these uvr8 mutants, 

including three kaempferol glycosides and two quercetin glycosides (Demkura & Ballaré 2012). These 

results suggested that UVR8 acts as a crucial mediator in UV-B signal transduction pathway leading to 

induction of flavonoid biosynthesis (Brown et al. 2005; Cloix et al. 2012; Kliebenstein et al. 2002). 
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2.1.3 Protective pigmentation against UV-B in plants 

It is now recognised that plants are rarely “damaged” under field conditions and that plants have 

evolved a range of mechanisms to protect themselves against UV-B damage (Figure 2.2). A well-

characterized UV-B response in plants is the biosynthesis of protective pigments (Jordan 1996). 

Protective pigments are thought to be the “first line of defence” against UV-B radiation induced 

damage. To protect against UV-B, these protective pigments must absorb short-wavelength radiation 

between 280-320 nm while allowing other wavelengths of light to pass into the leaf tissue to maintain 

physiological functions such as photosynthesis. This specific requirement makes phenylpropanoids, 

including certain flavonoids as well as other related phenolic compounds like sinapate esters, the most 

important candidates for this role in plants due to their absorption maxima corresponding to 

wavelengths between 230-380 nm (Cerovic et al. 2002; Markham 1982). 

 

Figure 2.2 Protective mechanisms against UV-B radiation 

The schematic represents a leaf cross-section and an enlarged mesophyll cell illustrating potential protective 
systems in response to UV-B radiation in plants (Jordan 1996; Figure 5). 

Flavonoids are the most important class of phenolic compounds serving as UV-screen in plants against 

high solar radiation (Kolb et al. 2003). Flavonoids are largely water-soluble and colourless pigments 

including flavones, flavonols, and isoflavonoids, synthesized via the phenylpropanoid pathway 

(Winkel-Shirley 2001). These compounds are usually located in vacuoles of the cells and serve as UV-B 

protective pigments (Koes, Quattrocchio & Mol 1994; Kolb et al. 2003; Markham 1982). In Chive 

(Allium schoenoprasum L.), the accumulation of total flavonols can be increased by about 30% and as 

much as 80% when exposed to high PAR and additional UV-B respectively to provide the main source 
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of UV-B protection (Nitz, Grubmüller & Schnitzler 2004). Flavonols in crop plants such as Wheat, Maize 

and Cucumber play a role as UV protection, and were induced in response to UV-B and UV-C exposure 

(Dawar, Vani & Singhal 1998; Shinkle et al. 2009; Tossi et al. 2012). Research has also been carried out 

in grapevines, where significant increases in both flavonols and anthocyanins in response to UV 

radiation have been observed (Gregan et al. 2012; Kolb et al. 2003; Koyama et al. 2012). In addition to 

quantitative increase in total flavonols, qualitative changes in flavonol composition induced by UV 

radiation have also been detected (Dawar et al. 1998; Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). The ratio of 

quercetin (ortho-dihydroxylated) to kaempferol (monohydroxylated) increased under UV-B radiation 

in both Arabidopsis thaliana and Petunia (Ryan et al. 2002; Ryan et al. 2001). Similar results have been 

detected in Merlot berries where flavonol composition was changed by UV exposure, with UV 

exposure significantly increasing the concentrations of the 3-glycosides of quercetin, kaempferol and 

myricetin while UV exclusion clearly reduced both total and individual flavonols (Spayd et al. 2002). It 

can be concluded that UV-B radiation is able to alter cellular processes in plant cells extending from 

primary metabolism to secondary metabolism, as exemplified by UV-induced alteration to flavonoid 

biosynthesis (Harborne & Williams 2000). These data indicate a fine-tuned regulatory network 

integrating functionally related pathways of primary and secondary metabolism that are specifically 

required for protective adaptation to UV radiation (Logemann et al. 2000). 

Anthocyanins are a major class of flavonoids that have also been found to accumulate in plants in 

response to UV radiation (Mendez, Jones & Manetas 1999; Singh, Selvi & Sharma 1999; Zhang et al. 

2012). However, it is unlikely that increase in anthocyanin content provides UV protection as they 

absorb light maximally around 530 nm. It has been reported by Solovchenko and Schmitz-Eiberger 

(2003) that anthocyanins, at least in the amounts found in Braeburn apple fruit skin, did not show an 

additional effect in UV-B protection (Solovchenko & Schmitz-Eiberger 2003). In their study, apple 

cultivars (Braeburn and Granny smith) were chosen as a model to learn the UV-B-protective capacity 

of phenolic compounds accumulated in superficial structures of plants. They found that the extent of 

UV-B-induced damage to photosystem II of apple skin correlated with quercetin glycoside but not 

anthocyanin content. Flavonols, represented mainly by quercetin glycosides, were found to 

accumulate in apple skin during acclimation to strong sunlight and can serve as an efficient UV-B 

screen, while anthocyanins did not exhibit a detectable synergistic effect in UV-B protection. 

In addition to flavonoids and related polyphenolic compounds, other compounds such as carotenoids 

also provide a protective function in plants against UV radiation (Götz et al. 1999; Sies & Stahl 2004). 

Jahnke detected that massive amount of carotenoids were induced in Dunaliella bardawil when 

exposed to UV radiation, and results implied carotenoids have a protective pigment function (Jahnke 

1999). Similar results has been proved by Moliné (Moliné et al. 2009), who analysed the 

photoprotective role of carotenoids in yeasts by contrasting pigmented and naturally occurring albino 
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strains of Sporobolomyces ruberrimus and Cystofilobasidium capitatum in response to UV-B. Their 

results showed the pigmented strains were more tolerant to UV-B than the albino strains by comparing 

their survival curves and the death rates. The increment of carotenoid contents during the stationary 

growth phase enhanced survival, which indicated that carotenoid pigments afford UV-B protection in 

yeasts. 

2.2 Pathogen-related (PR) proteins 

Pathogen-related (PR) proteins are a group of proteins produced in plants playing an important role in 

the pathogen/wound/defence pathway (Linthorst & Van Loon 1991; Loon 1985). Their expression can 

be induced by a number of biotic and abiotic stresses, including pathogens, insects, wounding, 

temperature, salts and UV radiation (Azarkan et al. 2004; Colas et al. 2012; Dhekney, Li & Gray 2011; 

Jellouli et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2010). PR proteins have been reported to be involved in the high fluence 

UV-B response in plants (Fujibe et al. 2000; Green & Fluhr 1995; Yalpani et al. 1994). To date seventeen 

PR protein families have been identified in different plant species (Christensen et al. 2002; Elvira et al. 

2008). Several members of these families were shown to have damaging actions on the structures of 

the parasite, thus exhibiting antifungal activity in vitro bioassays and supporting a possible role for 

these proteins in plant defence (Somssich & Hahlbrock 1998; Stintzi et al. 1993; Van Loon 1997). These 

families include the PR-5 proteins (thaumatin-like proteins), which are thought to create trans-

membrane pores and have therefore been termed permatins; the PR-2 proteins (β-1,3-glucanases) 

and the PR-3 and 4 proteins (chitinases), enzymes that hydrolyse β-1,3-glucans and chitin, respectively. 

Others may play a role in signal transduction in plant defence systems. 

In grapevines (Vitis vinifera L.), at least seven PR protein families have been found in both 

transcriptome and proteome in berry (Manteau et al. 2003). These families have been reported as PR-

1, PR-2 (β-1, 3-glucanases), PR-3 (chitinases), PR-5 (thaumatin-like), PR-8 (class III chitinase), PR-9 

(peroxidases) and PR-10 (ribonuclease-like) (Asselin, Grenier & Côté 1985; Busam, Kassemeyer & 

Matern 1997; Derckel et al. 1998; Derckel et al. 1996; Robert et al. 2001; Tattersall, van Heeswijck & 

Hoj 1997). These proteins are present at high levels in grape berries from veraison to maturation, and 

amounts vary in different grape varieties (Peng et al. 1997; Salazar et al. 2012). Two classes, PR-3 

(chitinases) and PR-5 (thaumatin-like proteins), accumulate in high quantities during the ripening of 

grape berries. These PR proteins protect the berry from pathogenic infections via changes in cell wall 

properties and in combination with large amounts of glucose and fructose during ripening (Derckel et 

al. 1998; Ron et al. 1998). PR proteins are good candidates for incorporating fungal disease resistance 

and improving the production and storage of grape varieties that are reduced by a number of fungal 

diseases (Jacobs, Dry & Robinson 1999). However, while PR proteins impart important protective 

properties to berries during ripening, in wine they are considered as troublesome proteins and were 
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considered partly responsible for the heat-induced haze in white wine (Waters, Shirley & Williams 

1996). White wine usually contains 10-500 mg/L protein, the majority of this protein comprises PR-3 

and PR-5 proteins (Marangon et al. 2010; Tattersall et al. 1997; Vincenzi et al. 2011). These proteins 

are low molecular mass (13–33 kD), ubiquitous, typically acidic, resistant to proteolytic degradation 

and stable at low pH values (Kauffmann, Legrand & Fritig 1990; Waters et al. 1996). Due to these 

physicochemical characteristics, these proteins survive the fermentation process and remain in wine, 

where they can form insoluble aggregates resulting in the appearance of haze during long term storage 

and thus decrease its commercial value (Ferreira et al. 2001; Vincenzi et al. 2011; Waters et al. 2005). 

PR proteins are also found to have positive effects on some physicochemical properties of wine such 

as foam-stability (Jegou et al. 2000). 

In Sauvignon blanc, the major PR proteins are identified as PR-5 (thaumatin-like) proteins and PR-3 

(chitinase) proteins (Flamini & De Rosso 2006; Hayasaka et al. 2001; Waters et al. 2005). Their 

concentration could vary according to the environmental and storage conditions. 

2.2.1 Thaumatin-like proteins 

Thaumatin-like proteins are one of the major PR proteins in grape and wine. In Sauvignon blanc, three 

thaumatin-like proteins were identified as VvTL1, VvTL2 and VvTL3 (Flamini & De Rosso 2006; Peng et 

al. 1997). The Vitis vinefera thaumatin-like protein (VVTL-1) has been shown to significantly inhibit 

Elsinoe ampelina spore germination and hyphal growth (Jayasankar, Li & Gray 2003). These 

observations may be explained by the thaumatin-like proteins enhancing the permeability of fungal 

cell membranes by forming holes, which enables water influx and cause rupture of the hyphal 

membrane (Anžlovar & Dermastia 2003). In Pinot noir, VvTL3 together with VvChi4D were found to be 

mainly expressed in the exocarp and around vascular bundles of the mesocarp, and the expression was 

strongly induced in detached berries after UV-C exposition in Petri dishes (Colas et al. 2012). The spatial 

and temporal accumulation during berry maturation and after biotic and abiotic stress implies their 

putative roles in plant defence. 

Thaumatin-like proteins have high sequence homology to the thaumatins. Thaumatins were reported 

as a group of intensely sweet tasting proteins from the fruit of an African shrub, Thaumattococcus 

danielli (van der Wel & Loeve 1972). Thaumatins also enhance the perception of flavor compounds, 

and mask metallic and bitter tastes in foods. These proteins act in concert with other flavour 

enhancers, such as monosodium glutamate, in a synergistic manner (Gibbs, Alli & Mulligan 1996). 

However, further analysis identified that thaumatin-like proteins do not contribute sweetness to wine. 

The amino acid sequences of the thaumatin-like proteins and the identification of the sweet taste 

determinants in authentic thaumatin imply that the sweetness is a unique property of thaumatins, 

which is not shared by the thaumatin-like proteins in grape and wine. 
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2.2.2 Chitinase proteins 

Chitinases play an important role in plant pathogen defence. Chitinases are a class of hydrolytic 

enzymes that break down glycosidic bonds in chitin (Ashhurst 2001). As chitin is a component of the 

cell walls of fungi and exoskeletal elements of some animals (including worms and arthropods), 

chitinases are generally found in organisms that either need to reshape their own chitin or dissolve 

and digest the chitin of fungi or animals (Sami et al. 2001). Purified grape chitinases have shown 

antifungal activity in vitro against the grape pathogens including Guignardia bidwellii, Botrytis cinerea 

and Uncinula necator (Derckel et al. 1998; Giannakis et al. 1998; Ron et al. 1998). Transgenic grapevines 

overexpressing chitinases showed higher resistance to Botrytis cinerea than other untransformed vines 

(Kikkert et al. 2000). 

Throughout grape berry development, the level of chitinase increases markedly at the onset of 

ripening in berries and continues to increase throughout the sugar accumulation phase of berry 

development (Robinson, Jacobs & Dry 1997). Chitinases alone have been reported to account for half 

of the soluble protein in ripe grapes (Waters et al. 1998). VvChi4A (32 kD) and VvChi4B (28 kD) are two 

closely related chitinases identified in white grape varieties (Flamini & De Rosso 2006; Peng et al. 

1997). The level of VvChi4 in the berries is undetectable until 8 weeks post-flowering, and the 

expression is high in berries and low in flowers but is not found in leaves. Chitinase amount is 10 fold 

higher in ripe berries than in other grapevine tissues (Derckel et al. 1996). These imply the constitutive 

expression of VvChi4 appears to be developmental inducible and fruit-specific. CHV5 represents the 

most active chitinase isoform of ripe berries (Derckel et al. 1998; Derckel et al. 1996). 

Chitinase has been found to be the primary cause of heat-induced haze formation in white wines 

(Marangon et al. 2010). Studies have been carried out to analyse the thermal stability of thaumatin-

like protein, chitinase and invertase isolated from Sauvignon blanc and Semillon juice as well as their 

roles in the haze formation in wines. Results showed that chitinase is therefore more prone to form 

visible haze than thaumatin-like protein, while ionic strength and ionic content have an influence on 

the haze particle size in model wine (Falconer et al. 2009). Chitinase is a major player in heat-induced 

haze in unfined wines as it has a low-melt temperature, and aggregation is observed (Falconer et al. 

2009). Circular dichroism studies indicated that chitinase aggregation is caused by chitinase unfolding 

process. Chitinase unfolding follows three steps: an initial irreversible step from the native to an 

unfolded conformation; a reversible step between a collapsed and an unfolded non-native 

conformation; and an irreversible aggregation associated with visible haze formation (Falconer et al. 

2009). 
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2.3 Flavonoids 

Flavonoids are a class of plant secondary metabolites with low molecular weights. These compounds 

are built on a C6-C3-C6 flavone skeleton with the three-carbon bridge between the phenyl groups 

commonly cyclized with oxygen (Coultate 1990; Iwashina 2000). This structure makes flavonoids easy 

to be substituted with hydroxyl, methyl, galloyl, glucosyl and acyl moieties (Harborne & Baxter 1999). 

Flavonoids can also be combined with other flavonoids, metal ions and molecules (de Souza & De 

Giovani 2004; Kostyuk et al. 2004; Souza & De Giovani 2005). In addition, flavonoids can be modified 

into oligomers and extensive polymers under specific biological and chemical conditions for various 

functions (Li, Henry & Seeram 2009; Murphy et al. 2003). According to their chemical structures, 

flavonoids have been classed into six subgroups: flavones, flavonols, flavanones, flavan-3-ols, 

isoflavones and anthocyanidins (Janicijevic, Tosic & Mitrovic 2008). 

To date more than 6400 naturally occurring flavonoids have been described with diverse structures 

and physiological functions (Harborne & Baxter 1999). These phenolic compounds are widely 

distributed in the plant kingdom, including all vascular plants and most mosses (Basile et al. 1999; 

Basile et al. 2003; Stafford 1991). There are also few flavonoids that have been found in fungi 

(Steinkellner et al. 2007; Weiss et al. 1999) and bacteria as well (Kaneko et al. 2003; Miyahisa et al. 

2006). In plants, flavonoids are mainly located at the upper surface of leaves or in the epidermal cells, 

while only trace amounts are found in parts of plants below the soil surface (Harborne & Williams 

2000). They vary in type and quantity due to variations in plant species. Even in the same plant, 

flavonoids can show qualitative and quantitative changes due to stages of plant growth, maturity and 

in response to various environmental conditions (Iwashina 2000). 

2.3.1 Flavonoids and environmental factors 

Flavonoids play an important role in the interaction between plants and their environments. 

Flavonoids frequently accumulate in the epidermal cells of plants. The character of the flavonoid 

chemical structure results in the absorption of light in both the UV and visible spectra (Markham 1982). 

Serving as an UV-absorbing screen and protecting plants from UV radiation and high intensity light 

have been proposed as the representative role of flavonoid compounds (Koes et al. 1994; Kootstra 

1994; Smith & Markham 1998). Some flavonoids have been identified to be responsible to UV radiation 

such as quecertin and kaempferol. The concentrations of these flavonols in plants can be significantly 

increased in response to UV exposure (Downey, Harvey & Robinson 2004; Kootstra 1994). This 

induction is detected in plant tissues above ground but also in roots (Hemm et al. 2004). Additionally, 

flavonoids increased in plants under challenging environmental conditions, such as cold, drought, low 

nutrients and toxic soil. Flavonoids with antioxidant functions are induced in plants in response to cold 

and drought stress (Hernández, Alegre & Munné-Bosch 2004; Kirakosyan et al. 2003; Tattini et al. 
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2004). Compared with plants that live on normal soils, plants that live on soils rich in toxic metals such 

as aluminium contained higher concentrations of flavonoids (Barceló & Poschenrieder 2002).  

2.3.2 Flavonoids and biotic factors 

Flavonoids are also important for the interaction between plants and biotic factors such as herbivores, 

fungal parasites and pathogens (Treutter 2006). These flavonoids are usually recognized as phenolic 

compounds that have deference functions. Some of these flavonoids can have negative effects on 

herbivores to reduce the feeding stress (Laitinen et al. 2004; Mallikarjuna et al. 2004). It has been 

determined that quercetin and its glycoside are involved in larval mortality of the tobacco armyworm 

Spodoptera liture (Mallikarjuna et al. 2004). These flavonoids may have negative effects on insects by 

reducing the nutritive value of their food, or may act as antifeedants, digestibility reducers or toxins to 

insects (Haribal & Feeny 2003; Hoffmann-Campo, Harborne & McCaffery 2001; Thoison et al. 2004; 

Widstrom & Snook 2001). Flavonoids also act as anti-fungus and anti-pathogen agents (Grayer & 

Harborne 1994). Proanthocyanidins and dihydroquercetin show high activities in defence against 

Fusarium species (Skadhauge, Thomsen & Von Wettstein 1997). Quercetin and its derivatives inhibit 

the growth of the fungus Neurospora crassa (Kaori et al. 2003). It has been suggested that these anti-

pathogen functions might be explained by the periderm formation (Beckman 2000). In a study of wilt 

disease resistance, Beckman pointed out that some flavonoids are accumulated in specialised cells in 

plants, from where they infuse into attacked tissue after early infections. This leaching was probably 

involved in hypersensitive response and cell death mechanisms of pathogen defence, and also may 

lead to the formation of callus and tylose, thus, closing vessels and locking out aggressive invaders. 

These flavonoids with defensive functions can be divided into two classes: “preformed” compounds 

and “induced” compounds (Treutter 2006). The “preformed” flavonoids are constitutively synthesized 

in plant tissue during plant development. These flavonoids are innate compounds that are often stored 

at strategically important sites, where they may play a signalling and (or) a direct role in defence 

responses (Beckman 2000; Schlösser 1994; Skadhauge et al. 1997). The “induced” flavonoids are 

synthesized when plants have physical injury, infection or stress. These compounds can be special 

flavonoids induced in response to particular situations such as injury by pathogens or pests, which are 

not constitutively synthesized in plants (Eyles et al. 2003; Kangatharalingam et al. 2002). These 

compounds can also be “preformed” flavonoids in plants, but the synthesis is enhanced to make 

defensive responses. 
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2.3.3 Flavonoids and plant development 

There have been advances in our understanding that flavonoids play the roles as developmental 

regulators in plants (Taylor & Grotewold 2005). Since the study of Jacobs and Rubery (Jacobs & Rubery 

1988) suggested that flavonoids competed with the auxin efflux inhibitor 1-naphthylphthalmic acid 

(NPA) for transporters in vitro, flavonoids are regarded as being involved in the polar transportation of 

auxin. This suggestion was determined by several studies showing that flavonoids negatively 

modulated polar auxin transport in vivo (Brown et al. 2001; Buer & Muday 2004; Murphy, Peer & Taiz 

2000). Brown et al. (2001) suggested that flavonoids affect many aspects of plant growth and 

development by regulating the polar transport of the plant hormone auxin. In their study, the 

Arabidopsis thaliana transparent testa (tt4) with a mutation in the gene encoding the first enzyme in 

flavonoid biosynthesis, chalcone synthase (CHS), was used to test the hypothesis that flavonoids 

regulate auxin transport in vivo. In a comparison between tt4 and wild-type (WT) plants, phenotypic 

differences were observed including three times as many secondary inflorescence stems, reduced 

plant height, decreased stem diameter, and increased secondary root development (Brown et al. 

2001). Similar results were found in later study that the Arabidopsis thaliana mutations in tt4 gene 

increased number of inflorescences and secondary roots, but reduced plant height and delayed 

gravitropism (Buer & Muday 2004). Some other special classes of flavonoid polymers, such as tannins, 

also play a structural role in plants (Koes et al. 1994). 

Flavonoids also play an important role in sexual reproduction of plants. Flavonoids are the most 

important plant pigments for flower coloration, producing yellow or red/blue pigmentation in petals 

designed to attract pollinator insects and animals (Koes et al. 1994; Schijlen et al. 2004). Other 

colourless flavonols have been implicated to produce attractive flavours. These flavours also attract 

the pollinators to complete the pollination (Koes et al. 1994; Schijlen et al. 2004). The pigments that 

colour most fruits and seeds are also flavonoid secondary metabolites. These pigments in fruits and 

seeds help in guiding the insects and animals to their food source to spread the seeds and complete 

the reproduction for plants (Koes, Verweij & Quattrocchio 2005). 

2.3.4 Medicinal properties of flavonoids 

In addition to multiple functions in plants, flavonoids also have important medicinal properties. 

Flavonoids have been suggested to contribute beneficial effects in a multitude of diseases, including 

coronary heart diseases, cancers and neurodegenerative disorders (Hertog et al. 1993; Jaeger, Walti & 

Neftel 1988). For example, flavonoids may inhibit the oxidative modification of low-density 

lipoproteins (LDL) by macrophages and may therefore protect the cardiovascular system against 

coronary heart diseases (de Whalley et al. 1990). Dietary agents have identified that flavonoids from 

fruits and vegetables, combined with other components such as various vitamins, play an important 
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role in cancer prevention (Romagnolo & Selmin 2012; Yao et al. 2011). Flavonoid preparations also 

have been used widely in medical practice for over 40 years to treat disorders of peripheral circulation 

(Jaeger et al. 1988). Green tea flavonoids (catechins) have been reported to possess divalent metal 

chelating, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory activities, to penetrate the brain barrier and to protect 

neuronal death in a wide array of cellular and animal models of neurodegenerative diseases, such as 

Parkinson and Alzheimer (Mandel et al. 2006). Concentrated forms of flavonoids present in 

considerable quantities in common food products, spices and beverages have in a concentrated form 

been used for centuries by physicians and laymen to treat a great variety of human conditions including 

inflammation, allergy, cancer, viral infections and duodenal ulcers (Havsteen 1983). Many of these 

biological actions of flavonoids have been attributed to their antioxidant activities, either through their 

actions on reactive oxygen species, their possible influences on intracellular redox status,  or through 

cell signal transduction pathways related to cellular proliferation (Mandel et al. 2006; Pietta 2000; 

Williams, Spencer & Rice-Evans 2004). 

Red wine is a rich source of flavonoids, and regular consumption of red wine has been associated with 

a decreased risk of coronary heart diseases. The flavonoids in red wine play an active role in limiting 

the initiation and progression of atherosclerosis (Szmitko & Verma 2005). Therefore, increasing the 

flavonoid concentration in the wine might be one of the ways to improve wine quality and decrease 

the heart disease risk. 

2.4 The biosynthesis of flavonoids 

The original understanding of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway was gained at the end of 1950’s from 

experimental studies using radio-labelled precursors (Geissman & Hinreiner 1952). Detailed 

information has been produced by the development of more sophisticated methods analytical 

chemistry, enzymology and gene technology. To date most of the genes involved in the flavonoid 

biosynthetic pathway have been determined on many plant species including Petunia (Albert et al. 

2009; Ryan et al. 2002), Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) (Dubos et al. 2008; Mehrtens et al. 2005), 

Maize (Zea mays) (Tonelli et al. 1991), Apple (Malus domestica) (Chagne et al. 2007; Espley 2009; Takos 

et al. 2006) and Grapevine (Vitis vinifera) (Downey, Harvey & Robinson 2003b; Fujita et al. 2006; Matus 

et al. 2010). 

Flavonoids are synthesized by the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway via a number of enzymes. Figure 2.3 

shows a simplified representation of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway in grapevine leading to the 

three major classes of end products: flavonols, anthocyanins and tannins. The flavonoid biosynthetic 

pathway starts with the conversion of phenylalanine to coumaroyl-CoA. This step is catalysed by both 

phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) and cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H). Chalcone synthase (CHS) 
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catalyses the synthesis of chalcone from one molecule of coumaroyl-CoA and three molecules of 

malonyl-CoA. Chalcone is isomerised to a flavanone by chalcone flavanone isomerase (CHI). Flavanone 

3-hydroxylase (F3H) catalyses the flavanones to dihydroflavonols. From these central intermediates, 

the pathway diverges into several side branches with each producing a different class of flavonoids. 

For the biosynthesis of flavonols, dihydroflavonols are catalysed by flavonol synthase (FLS) into major 

flavonols including kaempferol, quercetin and myricetin. For anthocyanins, dihydroflavonol reductase 

(DFR) catalyses the reduction of dihydroflavonols to leucoanthocyanins. Leucoanthocyanins are 

converted to anthocyanidins by leucoanthocyanidin dioxygenase (LDOX). The formation of glucosides 

is catalysed by UDP glucose-flavonoid 3-O-glucosyl transferase (UFGT), which stabilizes the 

anthocyanidins by 3-O-glucosylation. For the biosynthesis of tannins, the precursor proanthocyanidin 

can be either catalysed by leucoanthocyanidin reductase (LAR) from leucoanthocyanidin or catalysed 

by anthocyanidin reductase (ANR) from anthocyanidins. Proanthocyanidins, also known as condensed 

or no-hydrolysable tannins, are polymers formed by the condensation of flavans. While hydrolysable 

tannins are hydrolysed by weak acids or weak bases such as hydrochloric or sulfuric acids, yield gallic 

or ellagic acids. 

 

Figure 2.3  A simplified representation of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway of grapevine leading to the 
three major classes of end products: flavonols, anthocyanins and tannins 

PAL, phenylalanine ammonia-lyase; C4H, cinnamate-4-hydroxylase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone 
isomerase; F3H, flavanone 3-hydroxylase; FLS, flavonol synthase; DFR, dihydroflavonol 4-reductase; LAR, 
leucoanthocyanidin reductase; LDOX, leucoanthocyanidin dioxygenase; UFGT, UDP glucose-flavonoid 3-O-
glucosyl transferase; ANR, anthocyanidin reductase. 
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2.5 The regulation of flavonoid biosynthesis 

Studies on the genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway have been widely carried out since 

1983 when Barbara McClintock was awarded the Nobel Prize for her experiments on the anthocyanin 

pathway using Maize mutants during the 1940s to 1950s (McClintock 1950; McClintock 1953). Later 

the first gene CHS for the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway was isolated from Parsley (Petroselinum 

hortense) by Kreuzaler et al. (Kreuzaler et al. 1983). Today, genetically transformed mutant plants have 

been widely used as important tools in many investigations clarifying the functions of the flavonoid 

pathway genes as well as different regulators. The regulation of this pathway has been intensely 

studied in many plant species including Petunia (Albert et al. 2009; Ryan et al. 2002), Arabidopsis 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) (Albert, Delseny & Devic 1997; Dubos et al. 2008; Stracke et al. 2010), Maize 

(Zea mays) (Tonelli et al. 1991), Apple (Malus domestica) (Chagne et al. 2007; Espley 2009; Takos et al. 

2006) and Grapevine (Vitis vinifera) (Czemmel et al. 2009; Deluc et al. 2008; Hichri et al. 2010). 

2.5.1 MYB-bHLH-WD40 transcription factor complex 

From studies in a diverse array of plant species, it is apparent that the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

is controlled at the transcriptional level usually by a protein complex of a R2R3-MYB transcription 

factor (VvMYB12/MYBF1), a basic helix-loop-helix domain protein (VvMYCA1/bHLH) and WD40 repeat 

proteins (VvWDR1 and VvWDR2) (Czemmel et al. 2009; Hichri et al. 2010; Matus et al. 2010). The MYB-

bHLH-WD40 complex is thought to recognize and bind responsive elements positioned in promoter 

regions of the late biosynthetic genes (LBGs) of the phenylpropanoid pathway, in order to promote 

anthocyanin production and seed coat pigmentation (Ramsay & Glover 2005; Schaart et al. 2013; Zhao 

et al. 2013). On the basis of transgenic experiments, it was hypothesised that while MYB factors 

interact directly with DNA, bHLH proteins could bind by dimerization or indirectly through a bHLH 

interacting protein (bIP) (Koes et al. 2005). Because of their elliptical architecture, WDR proteins are 

thought to confer a docking platform for the MYB-bHLH interaction, but whether they act directly in 

transcription is unclear since no DNA binding domains are present. WDR proteins have been found to 

physically interact with MYBs (Baudry et al. 2004), and are suggested to be mobilized to the nucleus 

by interacting with bHLH proteins (Sompornpailin et al. 2002). The details of individual component of 

this complex are shown in the following sections. 

MYB proteins 

Plant MYB proteins are transcriptional regulators that are characterized by either two (R2 and R3) or 

three (R1, R2 and R3) imperfect repeats of the MYB DNA binding motif. Most of plant MYB proteins 

belong to the R2R3 family, and C1 is the founding member. The Arabidopsis and rice R2R3 subfamilies 

are composed of 126 and 109 members, respectively (Yanhui et al. 2006), while in grapevine over 108 
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members of the R2R3-MYB family have been identified by performing a genome wide analysis (Matus, 

Aquea & Arce-Johnson 2008). In grapevine, many of these members have already been related to the 

regulation of anthocyanin and tannin synthesis including MYBA1 and MYBA2 (This et al. 2007; Walker 

et al. 2007), MYB5a and MYB5b (Deluc et al. 2006; Deluc et al. 2008), MYBPA1 and MYBPA2 (Gagné et 

al. 2009; Terrier et al. 2009) and MYB12 (Czemmel et al. 2009; Mehrtens et al. 2005). 

In grapevine, either VvMYBA1 or/and VvMYBA2 has been found to regulate the berry colour (Azuma 

et al. 2009; Kobayashi et al. 2002; Kobayashi, Goto-Yamamoto & Hirochika 2005). The white berry 

allele of VvMYBA2 is inactivated by two mutations in the coding region, whereas VvMYBA1 is not 

transcribed in white berries owing to the presence of a retrotransposon in the promoter (Kobayashi, 

Goto-Yamamoto & Hirochika 2004). Using VlmybA1-1 as a probe, transcript abundance of VvmybA1-3 

was determined in two white-skinned cultivars, Italia (It) and Muscat of Alexandria (Al), and two red-

skinned cultivars, Ruby okuyama (Ru) and Flame muscat (Fl) which are derived by bud mutation from 

the It and Al. The results showed VvmybA2 (AB097924) and VvmybA3 (AB097925) could be detected 

in these four cultivars, but VvmybA1 (AB097923) transcript was detected only in the red cultivars. 

Further genomic clones and gene structure analysis implied that the expression of VvmybA1 gene in 

white cultivars is blocked by an insertion of the retrotransposon called Gret1. It has been suggested 

that a retrotransposon insertion in VvmybA1 gene in a red-skinned ancestor is the molecular basis of 

the white colouration, and the same mutant allele has spread among most white cultivars in the world. 

Studies have found that the grapevine R2R3-MYB transcription factor VvMYB12/MYBF1 is a specific 

positive regulator for flavonol synthesis in the developing grape berries (Czemmel et al. 2009; Matus 

et al. 2009; Mehrtens et al. 2005). Transcript analysis of VvMYB12 throughout berry development 

revealed its expression during flowering and in skins of ripening berries, which correlates with the 

accumulation of flavonols and expression of flavonol synthase 4 (Czemmel et al. 2009). Furthermore, 

the VvMYB12 was light inducible and sequence analysis of VvMYB12 and VvFLS4 indicated putative 

light regulatory units in the promoters of both genes (Hartmann et al. 2005). 

bHLH protein 

The bHLH family is defined by a bHLH domain of 18 hydrophilic and basic amino acids followed by two 

regions of hydrophobic α-helices separated by an intervening loop (Murre et al. 1994). The first plant 

bHLH protein was isolated from from Maize as a transcription factor called Lc cooperating with the 

MYB factors to regulate the anthocyanin pathway (Ludwig et al. 1989). Since then a number of studies 

have been carried out on the structure and function of bHLH protein family (Heim et al. 2003; Toledo-

Ortiz, Huq & Quail 2003). Members of the bHLH family that have been characterized so far are involved 

in regulation of flavonoid biosynthesis, floral organogenesis, epidermal cell fate determination such as 
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trichome, root hair, and stomata formation, hormone responses and light signalling (Heim et al. 2003; 

Serna 2007; Toledo-Ortiz et al. 2003). 

Most of these studies have been carried out in Arabidopsis thaliana. The first functional 

characterization of a bHLH transcription factor from grapevine was named VvMYC1 (Hichri et al. 2010). 

Sequence and sub-cellular localization analysis indicated that this transcription factor contains the 

conserved bHLH domain signature and is localized in the nucleus of the grape cell. Transient promoter 

and yeast two-hybrid assays demonstrated that VvMYC1 physically interacts with MYB5a, MYB5b, 

MYBA1/A2 and MYBPA1. The gene expression of VvMYC1 during berry development correlate with 

the synthesis of anthocyanins and PAs in skins and seeds of berries. Likewise, transient expression of 

VvMYC1 and VvMYBA1 induces anthocyanin synthesis in grapevine suspension cells. These results 

suggest that VvMYC1 is part of the transcriptional cascade controlling anthocyanin and PA biosynthesis 

in grapevine. Recent advances showed bHLH is required for the interaction of transcription factors 

MYB and WD40 in regulation of the genes that encode enzymes specifically involved in the late steps 

of the pathway leading to the biosynthesis of anthocyanins and condensed tannins (Hichri et al. 2011; 

Hichri et al. 2010). 

WD40 protein 

WD40 repeat proteins comprise a family in the β-propeller protein group, which is characterized by 

the presence of a 40 residue core region delineated by a glycine–histidine (GH) dipeptide and a 

tryptophan–aspartate (WD) dipeptide (Smith et al. 1999). This motif is tandemly repeated 4 to 16 times 

in the same protein. The most extensively studied WD40 repeat protein is the heterotrimeric G-

protein. G-proteins involved in signal transduction, which forms a seven-bladed β-propeller structure 

containing seven WD40 repeats. 

These proteins are involved in many functions. A common function of WD40 repeat units is that they 

facilitate protein–protein interactions and have no intrinsic enzymatic function. They can interact with 

similar protein partners as the bHLH and MYB classes of proteins to affect epidermal traits that have 

been identified from Petunia (AN11) (de Vetten et al. 1997), Arabidopsis (TTG1) (Walker et al. 1999), 

Perilla (PFWD) (Sompornpailin et al. 2002), Maize (PAC1) (Carey et al. 2004), Medicago truncatula 

(MtWD40-1) (Pang et al. 2009) and Grapevine (WDR1 and WDR2) (Matus et al. 2010). Recent study 

has shown that two highly related WD40-repeat proteins, REPRESSOR OF UV-B 

PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS (RUP) 1 and RUP2 interact directly with UVR8 as potent repressors of the UV-

B signal transduction pathway. Both of these two genes can be activated by UV-B and the induction is 

UVR8-HY5-COP1 dependent (Gruber et al. 2010). In grapevines, WD40 proteins interact with MYB and 

bHLH transcription factors and regulate the phenylpropanoid pathway to control the skin colour. 

Matus et al. (2010) recently isolated two genes VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 encoding WD40 proteins in 
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grapevine (Matus et al. 2010). Sequence and phylogenetic analysis determined that VvWDR1 and 

VvWDR2 share 65% nucleotide homology and 61% amino acid identity, and have very similar repeats 

in comparison to the consensus described previously by Smith et al. (Smith et al. 1999). Sub-cellular 

localization of WDR1 was observed by means of GFP fusion proteins indicating both cytoplasm and 

nuclear localization. Further ectopic expression found that WDR1 contributes positively to 

accumulation of anthocyanins when it was over-expressed in Arabidopsis thaliana but WDR2 does not. 

Although many studies about the MYB-bHLH-WD40 protein complex have been carried out in many 

species including Arabidopsis, Petunia and Grapevine (Matus et al. 2010; Ramsay & Glover 2005; Zhao 

et al. 2013), the molecular mechanism of their regulation on pigment formation in the cell layer and 

their response to environmental parameters such as UV radiation are still unclear. 

2.5.2 Other transcription factors 

In addition to the MYB-bHLH-WD40 transcription factor complex, a number of other transcription 

factors of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway have been identified (Lazar & Goodman 2006; Mehrtens 

et al. 2005; Morishita et al. 2009). A number of important transcription factors that act as activators in 

regulating the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway have been identified in Arabidopsis thaliana. For 

example, the transcription factor MAX1 has been isolated as a positive regulator of the flavonoid 

biosynthetic pathway regulating 11 structural genes and the transcription factor An2 in Arabidopsis 

thaliana (Lazar & Goodman 2006). Lazar and Goodman have shown that MAX1 can repress axillary bud 

outgrowth via regulating flavonoid-dependent auxin retention in the bud and underlying stem. The 

absence of MAX1 function in Arabidopsis thaliana caused a reduction of the flavonoid levels and 

overgrowth of axillary buds. ANAC078, an Arabidopsis thaliana NAC transcription factor, has also been 

determined to function as a transcriptional activator in regulating the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

under high light environment (Morishita et al. 2009). It has been shown that the transcript levels of 

genes related to flavonoid biosynthesis and the levels of anthocyanins were significantly increased in 

ANAC078 over-expressing plants. Consistently, these gene expression and anthocyanin levels were 

reduced in ANAC078 mutant plants compared with wild type under high light stress. Mehrtens 

(Mehrtens et al. 2005) analysed a range of flavonoid compounds by HPLC as well as genes related to 

the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway using qRT-PCR both in a MYB12 mutant and over-expression 

plants. The results showed that the Arabidopsis thaliana transcription factor MYB12 is an important 

and specific activator of flavonol synthases.  

Number of transcription factors of flavonoid biosynthesis which act as inhibitors of the flavonoid 

biosynthetic pathway have been investigated in Arabidopsis thaliana, such as BANYULS, ICX1 and 

MYBL2 (Albert et al. 1997; Dubos et al. 2008; Wade, Sohal & Jenkins 2003). According to Albert et al. 

(Albert et al. 1997) who used the Arabidopsis thaliana banyuls mutant selected from a population of 
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T-DNA-transformed plants that accumulates a high level of red pigments in the seed coat. They found 

that BANYULS acts as a negative regulator of flavonoid biosynthesis that prevents accumulation of 

pigments in the seed coat during early embryogenesis. In addition, the ICX1 (increased chalcone 

synthase expression 1) has been shown as another important negative regulator of several pathways 

regulating flavonoid biosynthesis genes Arabidopsis thaliana (Wade et al. 2003). Arabidopsis thaliana 

icx1 mutant was used to examine CHS expression under different qualities of light in comparison with 

the wild type. The results showed that ICX1 is a negative regulator of cryptochrome 1, phytochrome 

A, UV-B, low temperature, sucrose and cytokinin induction of CHS expression and/or anthocyanin 

accumulation, which implied that these pathways are regulated either directly or indirectly by at least 

one common component. Another important negative regulator that has been reported is MYBL2, 

which encodes a R3-MYB-related protein in Arabidopsis thaliana (Dubos et al. 2008). The loss of MYBL2 

activity in the seedlings of two independent T-DNA insertion mutants led to a dramatic increase in the 

anthocyanin accumulation. In addition, over-expression of MYBL2 in seeds inhibited the biosynthesis 

of proanthocyanidins (PAs). 

2.6 Flavonoids in grapes and wines 

2.6.1 Flavonoids in grapes 

In wine grapes, flavonoids are widely found in the skin, stem and seed. Most flavonoids are classified 

as secondary metabolites and are not active in the primary metabolism of the grapevine. They are 

water soluble and secreted into the vacuole of grape berries as glycosides. Flavonoids play an 

important role in protecting the grape berry against strong light as well as UV radiation as a protective 

pigment screen. In particular, light proved to enhance the synthesis of these compounds, while high 

temperature had an opposite effect (Azuma et al. 2012; Bergqvist, Dokoozlian & Ebisuda 2001; Spayd 

et al. 2002). During the growth cycle of the grapevine, sunlight will increase the concentration of 

flavonoids in the grape berries with the development of flavonoids being an important objective of 

canopy management (Azuma et al. 2012; Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2004). 

Anthocyanins, tannins and flavonols, the three main flavonoids accumulated in berry skin, contribute 

significantly to grape quality and are responsible for the colour, stability, mouthfeel and health 

properties of wine (Bucchetti 2009). Anthocyanins are responsible for the colour of red grapes and 

wines and confer organoleptic characteristics on the wine. These compounds start to accumulate from 

veraison when the skin of red wine grapes changes colour from green to shading to red or black. As 

the sugar in the grape increases during ripening, so does the concentration of anthocyanins. In most 

grapes, anthocyanins are found only in the outer cell layers of the skin leaving the grape juice inside to 

be virtually colourless. Another major category of flavonoids are tannins which can affect the colour, 

aging, ability and texture of wine (Robinson 2006). Tannins are found in the skin, stem and seed of 
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wine grapes. Natural tannins found in grapes are known as proanthocyanins due to their ability to 

release red anthocyanin pigments when they are heated in an acidic solution. The tannins are formed 

by enzymes during metabolic processes in the grapevine. The amount of tannins naturally found in 

grapes varies among different grape cultivars, with Cabernet sauvignon, Nebbiolo, Syrah and Tannat 

being four of the most tannic grapes. The reaction of tannins and anthocyanins with the catechin 

creates influences the colour of red wine (Robinson 2006). 

Another class of polyphenolic phytochemicals studied extensively are the flavonols. Flavonols are a 

ubiquitous class of flavonoids with photo-protection function. Flavonols are represented mainly by 

kaempferol, quercetin and myricetin, while other simple methylated derivatives such as isorhamnetin 

(quercetin 30-methyl) are also common (Makris, Kallithraka & Kefalas 2006). In grape, flavonol profiles 

vary among different grape cultivars. Red grapes usually contain myricetin, laricitrin and syringetin 

derivatives, whereas in white grapes the lack of expression of the enzyme flavonoid 3', 5'-hydroxylase 

restricts the presence of these compounds to quercetin, kaempferol and isorhamnetin derivatives 

(Flamini et al. 2013). The main flavonols in red grape berries are 3-O-glucosides, 3-O-galactosides, and 

3-O-glucuronides of six flavonoid structures (kaempferol, quercetin, isorhamnetin, myricetin, laricitrin, 

and syringetin). In contrast to red grape cultivars, white grapes do not contain any flavonol derived 

from myricetin, laricitrin and syringetin (Isidro et al. 2011). 

Flavonol composition in grape changes throughout berry development. These compounds can also be 

affected by many environmental factors including light exposure, particularly UV-B radiation (Cordon 

2008; Downey et al. 2004; Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). Recently, a detailed examination of 

sunlight exposure and temperature on the contents of quercetin, myricetin and kaempferol glycosides 

revealed that berries (Vitis vinifera cv. Merlot) from sun exposed clusters might contain as much as ten 

times the content found in samples obtained from shaded clusters (Spayd et al. 2002). The effects of 

UV radiation on flavonol contents in grapes post-harvest was also illustrated (Cantos et al. 2000). 

Flavonol contents in Napoleon table grapes showed no notable increase under UV-B and UV-C 

treatments after harvest, which means the effects of UV must take place while the grape is growing 

but not after harvest. 

2.6.2 Flavonoids in wines 

Flavonoids are important quality components in wine. These compounds contribute to the colour, 

taste, mouthfeel as well as the stability of wines. For red wine, anthocyanins and tannins are the most 

important flavonoid classes (Kennedy 2008). Anthocyanins are responsible for the colour and confer 

organoleptic characteristics on the red wines, whereas tannins contribute to the mouthfeel of wines. 

Anthocyanins and tannins also associate together and form pigmented polymers to provide the stable 

pigments required to give red wine its long term colour stability (Robinson 2006). The concentration 
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of flavonols in red wines is high when both aglycones and glycoconjugates are taken into consideration. 

A survey of the concentration of quercetin, myricetin and their glycosides on 65 red wines showed 

flavonols varied from 4.6 to 41.6 mg/L (McDonald et al. 1998). Compared with the red wines, the total 

content of flavonols in white wines was much lower varying from 0.5 to 1.5 mg/L. These values 

included both glycosides and aglycones of quercetin and myricetin determined after hydrolysis (Hertog 

et al. 1993). 

The concentration of flavonoids in wine varies according to grape cultivars, wine making treatments 

and vineyard practices. Flavonoid profiles of grapes and juice can be degraded upon exposure to heat, 

enzymes and oxidative chemical species such as free radicals (Makris et al. 2006; Makris & Rossiter 

2000). The processing treatments of grapes and juice might affect the flavonol profiles in wine 

products. For example, when Thompson Seedless juice was treated by enzymic clarification, extensive 

hydrolysis of quercetin derivatives were detected in wine (Spanos & Wrolstad 1992). Similarly, 

different pressing methods (cold-press or hot-press) and storage at different temperatures cause very 

large variations on total flavonol concentration in Muscadine juice (Talcott & Lee 2002). Geographical 

location is another factor altering flavonol concentrations of wine. A survey on the free and conjugated 

myricetin and quercetin content in red wines with different geographical origins showed the flavonol 

concentrations of wines are affected by their origins (McDonald et al. 1998). In addition, it has been 

known that the final flavonol concentrations in the finished wines are greatly influenced by vineyard 

managements, such as leaf removal and sunlight exposure (English et al. 1990; Gregan et al. 2012; 

Tarara et al. 2008). Leaf canopy management and sunlight exposure alter the contents of quercetin, 

myricetin and kaempferol glycosides in berries, which eventually change the final flavonol 

concentration in wines. 

2.7 Factors effecting on flavonoid composition in grapes 

In addition to berry developmental regulation, there are many factors altering the flavonoid 

biosynthetic pathway and changing gene expression and flavonoid composition. It has been realised 

that the vineyard practice of leaf removal can significantly change flavonoid biosynthesis in grape 

berries through increase of light exposure on fruit during berry development (Downey et al. 2006; 

Gregan et al. 2012). In the meantime, leaf removal removes part of the source of photosynthesis and 

assimilation. This could have profound effects on grape biochemical composition, such as amino acids 

that are precursors for flavonoids. Furthermore, the row orientation of vineyard has a pronounced 

effect on flavonoid biosynthesis in grape berries, as the light exposure received by the two sides of the 

canopy is often different (Grifoni et al. 2008). In addition, temperature is also an important factor that 

alters the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway both in gene expression and flavonoid composition aspects 

(Azuma et al. 2012; Bergqvist et al. 2001; Downey et al. 2004). Other environmental factors such as 
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wounding, soil type, water, nutritional status, microbial interactions and pathogenesis have also been 

observed to impact upon flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevines (Downey et al. 2006; Kennedy, 

Matthews & Waterhouse 2002). 

2.7.1 Grape development 

In general, grape berry development can be divided into two successive growth phases separated by 

a lag period called veraison, during which grape berries soften rapidly over several days (Coombe & 

McCarthy 2000; Kennedy 2002). The first berry growth phase occurs from bloom to approximately 60 

days afterward. During this phase, the berry is formed and the seed embryos are produced. Cell 

division takes place during the early several weeks. The total number of the berry cells, which 

determines the final size of grape berry, has been established by the end of this period. Some 

compounds accumulate during this first growth phase, such as tartaric and malic acid, hydroxycinnamic 

acids, tannins and methoxypyrazines. The first growth phase is ended by a short period called veraison, 

which is also the beginning of the second phase of berry growth and fruit ripening. During veraison the 

berries soften, almost double in size and the total soluble solids increase rapidly. For red grape 

cultivars, berries become red as anthocyanin begins to accumulate in grape skins. This second growth 

phase lasts about 45 days during which berries switch from small, hard and acidic berries to becoming 

larger, softer, sweeter, less acidic, and coloured in some varieties. Many of the solutes such as malic 

acid that accumulated in the grape berry during the first period of development remain at harvest, yet 

due to the increase in berry volume, their concentration is reduced significantly (Kennedy 2002). 

Flavonoid composition in grape berries varies according to different berry developmental stages. 

Studies of flavonoid accumulation during berry development have been carried out on several grape 

cultivars, including Cabernet sauvignon, Shiraz and Chardonnay (Adams 2006; Ali et al. 2011; Conde et 

al. 2007; Coombe & McCarthy 2000). These studies are predominantly carried out on red grape 

cultivars. It has been known that the accumulation of anthocyanins of red varieties mainly takes place 

in the skin, and commences at veraison and increases towards harvest during berry ripening (Adams 

2006; Kennedy 2002). The tannins primarily accumulate in the skin and seed of berries. These 

compounds are produced very early pre-veraison in berry development and change very little from 

veraison to harvest on a per berry basis, though there is a decline during berry ripening in proportion 

to berry growth post-veraison (Adams 2006). The study of flavonol biosynthesis has been carried out 

on the developing grape berries of Shiraz and Chardonnay (Downey et al. 2003b). Flavonols present in 

buds, tendrils, inflorescences, anthers and leaves. In grape berries, flavonols are mainly accumulated 

in the skin of berries, with very low levels of flavonols presenting in the seed and pulp. During berry 

development of Chardonnay and Shiraz, the concentration of flavonols in flowers was high, and 

decreased between flowering and berry set, then remained relatively constant through berry 
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development. In berries, the total amount of flavonols was low from berry set until pre-veraison then 

increased towards harvest during berry development. There are also changes in flavonol composition 

during berry development. Quercetin-3-glycosides with trace amounts of kaempferol-3-glycosides are 

detected in Shiraz flowers but not in developing berries (Downey et al. 2003b). The accumulation of 

glucoside/glucuronide of quercetin and kaempferol in Sauvignon blanc berries also showed changes 

between different developmental stages (Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). 

The expression of a number of genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway also show 

regulations of development (Downey et al. 2003b). A study of gene expression analysis of flavonol 

synthase (FLS) genes in the developing grape berries of Shiraz and Chardonnay has been carried out 

by Downey et al. (Downey et al. 2003b). Results suggest there are two distinct phases of flavonol 

synthesis occurring in Shiraz and Chardonnay. The first phase is around flowering while the second 

takes place during ripening of the berries. In Shiraz berries, the expression of VvFLS1 (AB092591) gene 

is highest between flowering and fruit set then declined, increasing again during berry ripening. This 

pattern is coincident with the accumulation of flavonols in grape berries. In contrast, VvFLS2 

(AB086055) does not change much during berry development. Developmental responses are also 

found in the expression of VvCHS genes during berry development (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002; Jeong 

et al. 2004). VvChs1 (AB015872) has previously been shown to be developmentally regulated with 

highest expression occurring in young berries, and decline around veraison then increase again 

towards harvest (Boss, Davies & Robinson 1996; Sweetman et al. 2012), while the mRNA of VvChs3 

(AB066274) accumulated mainly in the berry skin of red cultivars from veraison to harvest during 

coloration (Jeong et al. 2004). These results suggest that flavonoid biosynthesis is regulated by berry 

development mainly during two phases: around berry set, and the ripening period from veraison to 

harvest. 

2.7.2 Leaf removal and light exposure 

Leaf removal is a normal and important commercial practice in viticulture to manage the canopy 

microclimate. Leaf canopy supplies a biochemical carbon source for the fruit as a sink. However, 

excessive vegetative growth of the canopy can redirect resources away from the fruit to newly 

developing leaves and increase shading of the grape bunches. An increase in shading has detrimental 

effects on the fruit by increasing humidity and therefore disease potential from fungal pathogens 

(English et al. 1990). Viticulturists therefore frequently remove part of the leaf canopy to reduce 

humidity and increase light exposure to lower disease pressure (Downey et al. 2004; Pereira et al. 

2006; Petrie et al. 2009). In the meantime, leaf removal also will increase the light exposure to bunches, 

which can modify the grape surface biosphere and influence the overall chemical composition of the 

grapes (Downey et al. 2004; Gregan et al. 2012; Haselgrove et al. 2000; Koyama et al. 2012). 
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A number of studies have shown that leaf removal has a profound influence on the flavonoid 

composition and gene expression in grapes (Bergqvist et al. 2001; Haselgrove et al. 2000; Percival, 

Fisher & Sullivan 1994). Leaf removal around the fruiting zone significantly increases the light exposure 

of fruit. Light exposure can stimulate gene expression involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway, 

and therefore alter the flavonoid composition in grape berries. A previous study has shown the effect 

of bunch shading on the anthocyanin and flavonol contents of the fruit and subsequent wines of the 

cultivar Pinot noir (Price et al. 1995). Berries and wines made from the exposed treatment contain 

higher levels of total phenolics than berries and wines made from the shaded treatment. These 

changes are reflected in both flavonols and anthocyanins. Consistent light effects on phenolic 

composition have been detected in Shiraz grape berries (Haselgrove et al. 2000). There are visible 

responses of total anthocyanin levels to treatment conditions, and this is depended on the degree of 

bunch shading. Further analysis showed Shiraz berries from bunches with high levels of ambient light 

generally have relative higher levels of quercetin-3-glucoside and anthocyanins compared to berries 

developed from bunches with shaded canopy conditions. A recent study reported that timing of leaf 

removal also alters the final flavonols in Pinot noir berries and wines (Sternad Lemut et al. 2013). Total 

flavonols in wines made from berries with early pre-flowering leaf removal were 75% higher than 

untreated controls, whereas the increases were only 71% and 52% higher in the case of véraison and 

berry-set leaf removal, respectively. Similarly, the anthocyanin content in wines in 2009 was 18% and 

11% higher in the véraison and berry-set treatments, respectively. This increase was favoured by early 

leaf removal in 2010, which were 50% and 43% higher as compared with controls in the berry-set and 

pre-flowering treatments, respectively. 

Further research has proved that UV-B radiation is the component of light responsible for these 

changes in flavonoid composition (Gregan et al. 2012; Kolb et al. 2001; Schultz et al. 1998). A previous 

study to separate the effects of visible light and UV radiation on the photosynthesis and flavonoid 

accumulation in Vitis vinifera cv Silvaner grape leaves was carried out by Kolb et al. (Kolb et al. 2001). 

This study analysed the concentration of flavonoids as well as hydroxycinnamic acids in grape leaves 

exposed to different outdoor light conditions. Grapevines were exposed to different light 

environments produced by filters with different transmitting characteristics: natural radiation, the 

radiation without the UV-B, or the radiation without both the UV-A and UV-B. The results showed the 

synthesis of hydroxycinnamic acids is stimulated by strong visible light, whereas the flavonoid 

biosynthesis is specifically enhanced by UV radiation. Consistent results have been detected in the 

berries of a white grape cultivar (Vitis vinifera L. cv. Bacchus) (Kolb et al. 2003). Grape berries were 

exposed to three different light conditions: the entire solar spectrum, the solar spectrum minus UV-B 

radiation and only visible radiation. After 6 days, berries exposed to entire solar light contained the 

highest levels of quercetin and kaempferol, while berries exposed to only visible radiation had the 
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lowest level of flavonols. This result implied that the flavonol synthesis was significantly stimulated by 

natural UV, in particular UV-B. Similarly, an analysis of the effects of UV and visible light on flavonoid 

biosynthesis was investigated in young berry skins of a red-wine grape, Cabernet sauvignon (Koyama 

et al. 2012). Results showed shading with light-proof boxes from the flowering stage partially 

decreased proanthocyanidins, and completely decreased flavonol concentrations in the berry skins. 

This could be explained by changes in gene expression shows that shading decreased the transcript 

abundance of flavonol-related and proanthocyanidin-related genes. Further analysis found the 

biosynthesis of proanthocyanidins is primarily affected by the visible light, whereas UV light specifically 

induces flavonol biosynthesis. These results suggest that the increase of light exposure, especially UV-

B radiation is the main reason for changes in flavonoid biosynthesis in grape berries. 

2.7.3 Temperature 

The application of leaf removal around the fruiting zone has also been shown to substantially alter 

temperature within grapevine canopies (Azuma et al. 2012; Haselgrove et al. 2000; Makris & Rossiter 

2000). The changes in flavonoid composition induced by light exposure are usually combined with the 

effects of a temperature enhancement. Previous research has shown that increasing temperature on 

plants, either through direct heating by incident light exposure or increased air temperature will 

increase the rate of metabolic processes in the plant with an associated increase in development and 

metabolite accumulation (Downey et al. 2006). These temperature-enhanced metabolic processes 

could be associated with flavonoid biosynthesis in grape berries, especially the synthesis of 

anthocyanin in red grape cultivars (Bergqvist et al. 2001; Downey et al. 2004; Spayd et al. 2002). This 

has been demonstrated by a study on sunlight exposure and temperature effects on the flavonoid 

composition of Cabernet sauvignon and Grenache (Bergqvist et al. 2001). The total phenolics and 

anthocyanins in both grape cultivars increased linearly as sunlight exposure on the canopy increased, 

but declined when the light intensity exceeded 100 µmol/m2/s, which significantly increased the 

surface temperature of berries. This suggests that the effects of light on fruit anthocyanin composition 

are heavily dependent upon the extent to which berry temperature is elevated as a result of increased 

sunlight exposure. 

To separate the effects of light and temperature, Spayd et al. (Spayd et al. 2002) artificially cooled the 

west-exposed fruit to the temperature of shaded clusters and heated shaded fruit to the temperature 

of west-exposed clusters in south-north oriented rows of Merlot. Cooling the fruit increased the level 

of anthocyanins, while heating the fruit resulted in a reduction in anthocyanins. Decreased total 

anthocyanin concentrations in berry skins from west-exposed clusters were due to temperature and 

not to UV radiation. This reduction appears to be due to elevated temperature through either 

degradation, inhibition of synthesis, or both. This implies that increase of anthocyanin is more a 
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function of temperature rather than light exposure. Consistent results have been reported on Shiraz 

grapes by Downey et al. (Downey et al. 2004), who developed a lightproof box to exclude light from 

bunches of Shiraz grapes without changing the temperature and humidity. Their study from two 

successive seasons showed there was no obvious difference in total anthocyanins between the shaded 

and normally exposed berries. Their results suggested that temperature has a greater effect than light 

on regulating the anthocyanin biosynthesis in red grape cultivars. It has been proved by a recent study 

that light exposure and temperature enhances anthocyanin accumulation by activating many 

anthocyanin biosynthesis-related genes in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway (Azuma et al. 2012). 

Many anthocyanin biosynthesis-related genes are up-regulated independently by either low 

temperature or light, implies the accumulation of anthocyanins is dependent on both low temperature 

and light exposure. 

While anthocyanin biosynthesis might be significantly affected by temperature, there is little to no 

effect of temperature on the biosynthesis of flavonols in grape berries (Spayd et al. 2002). As described 

above, Spayd separated the effects of light/UV exposure and temperature on Merlot grape berries and 

showed the anthocyanin accumulation can be significantly reduced by high temperature. In the same 

experiments, light/UV exposure increased concentrations of total flavonols almost 10 time greater 

than shaded berries regardless of temperature. These increases in total flavonols were reflected in the 

glycosides of quercetin, kaempferol and myricetin. However, there was not much difference in 

flavonols between the heated and cooled berries. This implies that total and individual flavonol 

concentrations can be significantly regulated by light/UV exposure but not temperature. Consistent 

results have been detected on the expression of gene involved in flavonol biosynthesis by Azuma et al. 

(Azuma et al. 2012), who reported total flavonol contents and the expression levels of MYBF1 and FLS4 

directly related to flavonol biosynthesis were drastically induced by light but not temperature. These 

studies suggest that flavonol biosynthesis and the activities of its related genes in grape berries are 

determined by UV exposure. However, temperature had little to no effect on flavonol biosynthesis in 

grape berries. 
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Chapter 3 

Materials and methods 

3.1 Vineyard experiments 

The Lincoln University research vineyard is located on the Lincoln University campus, Canterbury, New 

Zealand (43°.38' south, 172°.27' east). Grape vines in the vineyard represent mass selected clone of 

the white grape Vitis vinifera L., cv. Sauvignon blanc. UV acclimation and exclusion trials were carried 

out on three rows of vines in this vineyard during two successive seasons 2010 (2010-2011) and 2011 

(2011–2012). The vines in the vineyard are planted in a north-south orientation. 

East-west row research vineyard is located in Blenheim, Marlborough, New Zealand (41°31′ south, 

173°58′ east). The row orientation trial was carried out on three rows of the white grape Vitis vinifera 

L. cv. Sauvignon blanc in this vineyard in 2010. 

3.1.1 Vineyard treatments 

The vineyard and Sauvignon blanc vines used in this study were described previously (Gregan et al. 

2012; Liu et al. 2014). Three rows of Sauvignon blanc vines (2.25 m between and 1.8 m within row 

spacing) were cane pruned, retaining 3 canes of approximately 12 nodes each. The lower two canes 

were lightly wrapped to a fruiting wire at 0.9 m and the third upper cane to a wire at 1.1 m from the 

soil surface. Shoots were trained to a vertical shoot position, using foliage wires and trimmed to form 

a canopy approximately 2.1 m tall and 0.5 m wide. A-frame transparent screens (240 cm × 60 cm) 

containing UV-excluding/transmitting materials, were placed over individual vines with the 

transparent materials designed to cover only the fruiting zone. The materials used in the screens were: 

acrylic (Dotmar Universal Plastics, Christchurch, New Zealand), which transmits all UV wavelengths; 

PETG (glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate; Mulford Plastics, Christchurch, New Zealand), 

which specifically excludes UV-B but allows transmission of UV-A wavelengths; and polycarbonate 

(Dotmar Universal Plastics, Christchurch, New Zealand), which excludes all UV wavelengths. Figure 3.1 

shows the positioning of the A-frames and leaf removal treatments, and the specific transmission 

characteristics of the materials used in this study (Liu et al. 2014, supporting information Fig S1). 
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Figure 3.1 UV-transmitting/excluding screens were placed over the vines and the specific transmission 
characteristics of the materials used for screens 

(a) UV-transmitting/excluding screens set up for UV exclusion/acclimation trials in the Lincoln University research 
vineyard in 2010 and 2011. (b) Leaf removal treatment with an UV-transmitting/excluding screen in position over 
the fruiting zone. (c) The specific transmission characteristics of materials used for UV exclusion/acclimation trials 
in 2010 and 2011. The spectra indicate the percentage transmission in the UV-radiation range (250-400 nm). 
Acrylic excludes wavelengths below 260 nm, but allows transmission of UV-B (280-315 nm) and UV-A (315-400 
nm).  PETG excludes wavelengths below 315 nm, specifically blocking UV-B but allowing transmission of UV-A.  
Polycarbonate excludes all wavelengths below 400 nm and therefore blocks UV-B and UV-A transmission. This 
data has been published previously (Liu et al. 2014, supporting information Fig S1). 
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Photosynthetically Active Radiation  (PAR)  (Li-Cor LI-188B Quantum Radiometer, LI-COR 

Environmental, Lincoln, NE, USA), UV Index (UV-Biometer, Solar Light Company, Glenside, PA, USA), 

and temperature variation (Tinytalk Topolimate Temperature Datalogger, Gemini Data Loggers, 

Chichester, UK) were also monitored at the fruiting zone during grape growth season in 2010 and 2011. 

The fruiting zone of the Control treatment which was in the shade of the leaf canopy received negligible 

photosynthetic photon flux and UV Index (values almost 0) compared with outside of the canopy and 

in full sun, where values were equivalent to the normal seasonal values (5.1-5.9 in the fruiting zone 

during seasons 2010 and 2011). Temperature in the fruiting zone was also assessed over 3-day periods, 

with the daily average air temperature slightly raised in under the leaf canopy and frame treatments 

(0.2°C and 0.6°C, respectively). This temperature difference was because of an increased maximum 

temperature during the height of the afternoon. There was no difference in temperatures during the 

morning, evening or overnight. 

UV exclusion 

An UV exclusion trial was set up in 2010 to test the effects of the UV radiation on flavonoid composition 

and gene expression in grape berries during berry development. This trial consisted of five treatments: 

vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); vines with leaves removed and fruit fully 

exposed to light without screen (LR); vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with an acrylic 

screen (ACRYLIC); vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with a PETG screen (PETG); and 

vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB). Each 

treatment was replicated three times and the positions of treatments randomised statistically within 

the rows in the vineyard (Appendix A). In all treatments, except the Control treatment, leaves were 

removed from the basal 600 mm of the canopy to fully expose the fruit. Newly grown leaves were also 

removed to maintain full exposure of the fruiting zone. The leaf removal and screens were applied to 

vines at 5 weeks pre-veraison (˚Brix 3.6) as shown in Table 3.1. 

An additional UV exclusion trial was set up in 2011 to complement the UV exclusion trials carried out 

in 2010, and to test in which developmental stage these changes in flavonoid composition and gene 

expression took place. The Control, LR, ACRYLIC and PETG treatments were the same as treated 

previously in the UV exclusion trial in 2010. The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at 4 

weeks pre-veraison (˚Brix 4.5). Another two complementary treatments carried out were: PETG-BV, 

vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with a PETG screen from 4 weeks pre-veraison to 

veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest; PETG-AV, vines with leaves 

removed and bunches fully exposed from 4 weeks pre-veraison to 2 weeks post-veraison (˚Brix 5.0), 

then covered with a PETG screen until harvest. The setting up for these treatments in the vineyard is 

shown in Appendix B. Information for leaf removal and screen establishment are shown in Table 3.1. 
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UV acclimation 

In 2010, an UV acclimation trial was established to test the potential to acclimate berries by an early 

exposure to UV radiation. The trial was based on five treatments: vines with leaves maintained 

(Control); vines with leaves removed around the fruiting zone and maintained until harvest without 

screen (LR); vines with leaves removed but allowed to naturally regrow to harvest without screen (LR-

RG); vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with a PETG screen for one month (PETG-1M); 

and vines with leaves removed and the fruit covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG). Each 

treatment was replicated three times and the positions of treatments randomised statistically within 

the rows (Appendix C). Newly grown leaves were also removed to maintain full exposure of the fruiting 

zone excepting LR-RG treatment. The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at 9 weeks pre-

veraison as shown in Table 3.1. 

Row orientation 

In 2010, a trial was set up in the east-west row research vineyard in Blenheim to test the effects of 

light exposure and row orientation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc grape berry. Three 

vines were selected randomised statistically within the east-west rows. Berries were collected from 

the different positions of bunches from both sides of vines at harvest as shown in Figure 3.2. 

 

Figure 3.2 The positions of berries collected from vines at harvest in the row orientation trial in the 
Blenheim vineyard in 2010 

Berries were collected from: north side of bunches from the north side of the row (NN); inside of bunches from 
the north side of the row (IN); inside of bunches from the south side of the row (IS); south side of bunches from 
the south side of the row (SS). 
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Table 3.1 Treatments for UV acclimation and exclusion trials in the Lincoln University research vineyard in 
2010 and 2011 

Treatment Leaf removal Screen Screen establishment Screen removal 

UV exclusion trial (2010) 

Control N/A N/A N/A N/A 

LR 5 weeks pre-veraison N/A N/A N/A 

ACRYLIC 5 weeks pre-veraison Acrylic 5 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

PETG 5 weeks pre-veraison PETG 5 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

POLYCARB 5 weeks pre-veraison Polycarbonate 5 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

UV exclusion trial (2011) 

Control N/A N/A N/A N/A 

LR 4 weeks pre-veraison N/A N/A N/A 

ACRYLIC 4 weeks pre-veraison Acrylic 4 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

PETG 4 weeks pre-veraison PETG 4 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

PETG-BV 4 weeks pre-veraison PETG 4 weeks pre-veraison veraison 

PETG-AV 4 weeks pre-veraison PETG 2 weeks post-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

UV acclimation trial (2010) 

Control N/A N/A N/A N/A 

LR 9 weeks pre-veraison N/A N/A N/A 

LR-RG 9 weeks pre-veraison N/A N/A N/A 

PETG-1M 9 weeks pre-veraison PETG 9 weeks pre-veraison 5 weeks pre-veraison 

PETG 9 weeks pre-veraison PETG 9 weeks pre-veraison 6 weeks post-veraison 

N/A, no information available for this treatment. 
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3.1.2 Sample collection and vineyard monitoring 

For the UV exclusion and acclimation trials in Lincoln University research vineyard in 2010, whole 

berries were collected at four stages of development: 4 weeks pre-veraison (˚Brix 3.7); 1 week pre-

veraison (˚Brix 5.6); 3 weeks post-veraison (˚Brix 14.5); and at harvest (6 weeks post-veraison, ˚Brix 

18.3). For the UV exclusion trials in 2011, six sampling time points were taken throughout berry 

development: 3 weeks pre-veraison (˚Brix 4.5); 1 week pre-veraison (˚Brix 4.6); 1 week post-veraison 

(˚Brix 13.2); 2 weeks post-veraison (˚Brix 14.1); 4 weeks post-veraison (˚Brix 17.4); and at harvest (6 

weeks post-veraison, ˚Brix 21.3). At each sampling time point, 16 berries were collected from the 

individual replicated treatments, with 8 berries from each side of the row and no more than 1-2 berries 

taken per bunch. At the harvest stage, 20 berries were collected from each replicated treatments, with 

10 berries from each side of the row. The grape skins were peeled from the berries, and the pulp and 

seeds of berries were separated prior to freezing. All the materials were frozen immediately in liquid 

nitrogen in the field and stored at - 80°C prior to further processing for flavonoid and gene transcript 

abundance analyses. 

For the row orientation trial in 2010, 80 berries were collected from four positions of each replicated 

vine at harvest, with 20 berries from each position: north side of bunches from the north side of the 

row (NN, North North); inside of bunches from the north side of the row (IN, Inside North); inside of 

bunches from the south side of the row (IS, Inside South); and south side of bunches from the south 

side of the row (SS, South South). The positions of berries sampled from vines are shown in Figure 3.2. 

3.1.3 Berry development analysis 

The total soluble solids (°Brix) of berries were tested at different stages throughout berry development 

according to the methods reported previously (Tattersall et al. 1997). For each test, 4 berries were 

collected from 4 bunches of each vine with 2 berries from each side of the row. Berries were crushed 

in a 15 mL tube and centrifuged at 4,000 ×g for 3 min. Without disturbing the pellet, the supernatant 

juice was collected and determined by a handheld refractometer (Atago, Tokyo, Japan). In each season, 

veraison took place approximately 50-60 days after flowering. Berries collected 110 days after 

flowering had soluble solids levels of 20-23 and were considered as fully ripe for harvest. 

At harvest, 60 berries were collected and peeled, and the fresh weight of the skin, pulp and seeds of 

berries were measured respectively for the berry development analysis. 
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3.2 Controlled environment experiments 

To contrast the vineyard trials, four experiments were carried out in a controlled environment cabinet 

using potted Vitis vinifera L. cv. Sauvignon blanc in 2011 and 2012. Potted vines used in these 

experiments were grown and prepared according to methods reported by Mullins and Rajasekaran 

(Mullins & Rajasekaran 1981). 

3.2.1 Potted vines 

Fruiting cuttings were collected and grown essentially according to the methods described by Mullins 

and Rajasekaran (1981). Uniform hardwood cuttings (consisting of 4/5 nodes) were collected from 

well-ripened dormant canes in late winter in 2010 and 2011. The canes were obtained from three rows 

of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Sauvignon blanc vines in the Lincoln University research vineyard. The cuttings 

were stored damp in plastic bags at 2°C in a cold room until required. 

To initiate root growth, dormant canes were cut transversally just below the level of the lowest bud 

and placed in a tray with pumice (1-4 mm grade), so the bottom (8-10 cm) of the cuttings were buried 

in the substrate. Trays with cuttings (60 canes per tray) were then placed in a shade-room on electric 

heat-pads that maintained the pumice in the trays at between 20-25°C during day and night. Under 

such conditions root initiation was promoted in 3-4 weeks before bud burst was retarded. The cuttings 

were regularly watered and monitored for approximately 4 weeks. Then cuttings with roots of 5-10 cm 

were transferred into pots filled with potting mixture. Each 1 m3 of the potting mixture contained 800 

litres of composted bark and 200 litres of pumice. Nutrients were supplemented with fertilisers 

consisting of 2 kg of osmocote, 1 kg of agricultural lime and 1 kg of hydraflo (Scotts Australia Pty Ltd, 

NSW, Australia). Potted cuttings were then moved into a glasshouse and grown from November to 

March without artificial light supplementation. The temperature in the glasshouse was maintained at 

22-25°C during the day and 16-18°C during the night. 

After the bud burst, the top two buds containing inflorescences were left to develop and remaining 

buds were removed. All leaves and shoots adjacent to inflorescences were removed as soon as they 

became accessible. Later, the shoot tips were excised leaving inflorescences in terminal positions. In 

15-20 days after the bud burst, the weaker of the two inflorescences was removed, and a lateral bud 

below the stronger inflorescence was allowed to develop into a shoot with leaves to support further 

growth and development of the bunch. The plants were regularly watered and prevented from 

overgrowing until being transferred into the controlled environment cabinet for UV-B radiation 

experiments. The development of berries were monitored by the total soluble solids (°Brix) of berry 

measured using a handheld refractometer (Atago, Tokyo, Japan). The veraison occurred at 

approximately 12-13 weeks from bud burst and ripe berries were produced in 16-18 weeks. 
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3.2.2 Controlled environments 

Figure 3.3 shows the controlled environment (CE) cabinet and potted vines used for the CE 

experiments. The CE cabinet was designed as 1.37 m × 2.45 m. Temperature was controlled by a 

computer programme at 22°C and 18°C during the day and night period, respectively. The light 

photoperiod was controlled as 12 hours per day (7.30 am – 7.30 pm). Photosynthetically Active 

Radiation (PAR) was provided by Osram warm-white fluorescent tubes (New Zealand Lighting System 

Ltd., New Zealand). PAR value was maintained at 300 µmol/m2/s measured by a LI-COR LI-188B 

Quantum Radiometer (LI-COR Biosciences – Biotechnology, USA). UV-B radiation was provided by UVB-

313 UV fluorescent tubes (Q-Lab Company, USA). Fluence rates of UV-B (280–313 nm) were measured 

by a UVB Biometer model 501 radiometer (Solar Light Company, USA). UV-B fluence was controlled at 

UV Index 12 and 8 hours per day (9.30 am – 5.30 pm). 

Before UV-B radiation treatment was started, the CE cabinet was divided into two separate spaces by 

a UV-excluding polycarbonate screen (Dotmar Universal Plastics, Christchurch, New Zealand) set up in 

the middle of the cabinet. In the space with UV-B radiation, six visible light tubes as well as six UV-B 

tubes were provided. While in the control space, six visible light lamps were provided but six UV-B 

lamps were not switched on. Potted vines were transferred into the CE cabinet at least one week 

before the UV-B radiation treatment was started to allow the vines to adjust to the microenvironment. 

The vines were watered regularly and the humidity of the cabinet was controlled at 70-80%. After one-

week adjustment, UV-B tubes were turned on and the vines in the UV-B treatment were exposed to 

PAR+UV-B radiation (UVI 12), while the control vines were exposed to PAR without UV-B radiation. 

 

Figure 3.3 Potted vines in the controlled environment cabinet and glasshouse for controlled environment 
trials 

(a) Potted vines transferred into the controlled environment cabinet for UV-B radiation trials; (b) Potted vine 
with berries grown up in a glasshouse. Berries in the vine are at 17 weeks post bud burst (around 4-5 weeks post-
veraison). 
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3.2.3 Sample collection 

The UV-B radiation experiments were carried out on potted vines at four developmental stages: 10 

weeks post bud burst (2-3 weeks pre-veraison, ˚Brix 3.5-4.0), 12 weeks post bud burst (around 

veraison, ˚Brix 5.6-8.9), 14 weeks post bud burst (1-2 weeks post-veraison, ˚Brix 10.9-12.4) and 17 

weeks post bud burst (4-5 weeks post-veraison, ˚Brix 13-16). For each stage, 60 vines (each vine had 

one bunch of approximately 20 berries) were transferred into the CE cabinet at least one week earlier 

to allow the vines to adjust to the micro-environment. These vines were divided into two groups: 30 

vines for the control treatment and 30 vines for the UV-B treatment. Sampling time points were 

selected from 4 hours, 1 day (8 hours), 1.5 day (12 hours), and 2, 3, 4, 5 to 7 days of UV-B exposure. At 

each time point, 3 vines from the control treatment and 3 vines from the UV-B treatment were 

removed from the CE cabinet. Berries were immediately harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen and 

stored at - 80°C for future analysis. 
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3.3 Biochemical analysis 

3.3.1 Flavonoid extraction and purification 

Whole berries, as well as the skin, pulp and seeds of berries were extracted as described by Downey 

(Downey, Mazza & Krstic 2007) with appropriate modifications. Before flavonoid extraction, the frozen 

materials were ground in liquid nitrogen using an A11 Basic Analytical Mill (IKA-Werke GmbH & Co. KG, 

Staufen, Germany), and then further ground into a fine powder in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and 

pestle. 0.5 g of frozen powder was extracted in 1 mL of 50% methanol (50% v/v, methanol/water) 

overnight in a 15 mL amber tube incubated at room temperature with horizontal vortexing. After being 

centrifuged at 4,000 ×g for 5 min, the supernatant contained the flavonoids was transferred into a new 

tube. Unless otherwise specified, all the tubes and vials used for flavonoid extraction and analyses 

were amber tubes and vials. 

The supernatant was passed through an Alltech® Extract-Clean™ C18 solid phase extraction column 

(Grace Davison Discovery Sciences, New Zealand) matched with a Vacuum Manifold (Grace Davison 

Discovery Sciences, New Zealand). Before loading the supernatant into the C18 SPE column, the 

column was firstly conditioned by two steps: 3 mL of 100% methanol were added into each column to 

activate the sorbent ligands; and 3 mL of water was added into each column to equilibrate the sorbent 

bed. The supernatant of each sample was applied to the SPE device and the flow speed was controlled 

at 3 mL/min by the Vacuum Manifold. Then the column was washed by 20% methanol, and 2 mL of 

100% methanol was supplied into each column to elute the flavonoids from the sorbent bed. The 

elution through the column were collected in a new 15 mL tube and adjusted with 100% methanol into 

3 mL for total UV-absorbing compound analysis. During all of these steps, the column was not allowed 

to dry until the last elution step was completed. 

3.3.2 Total UV-absorbing compounds 

To determine quantitative changes in total UV-absorbing compounds, absorbance spectrum of the 

flavonoid extraction between wavelengths 240-750 nm (step width 1 nm) was detected by a FLUOstar 

Omega (BMG Labtech, Ortenberg, Germany) with a 96-well micro-plate at 25°C. The flavonoid 

extraction collected from C18 SPE column was adjusted with 100% methanol into 3 mL before analysis. 

100 μL of each sample was transferred into a clean 96-well micro-plate for total UV-absorbing 

compound absorbance spectrum analysis. 100 μL of 100% methanol was used as blank control. 

Quantitative comparisons were made using the absorbance profile at 352 nm of per mL extraction 

from per gram fresh tissue (A352nm). 
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3.3.3 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis 

The extractions were dried on a Speedy-vac (CentriVap® Centrifugal Concentrators and Cold Traps, 

Labconco, MO, USA), and then eluted by 50% methanol and transferred into HPLC amber auto-sampler 

vials. Samples were analysed using a Hewlett-Packard Agilent 1100 series High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC) system (Waldbronn, Germany) with a 250 × 4.6 mm, 5 µm reversed-phase 

Luna C18 column protected by a SGE C-18 guard column (Phenomenex, Torrance, California, USA). No 

pre-column derivatisation was performed, and samples were detected with a diode array detector set 

at 352 nm. The separation used solvent A (0.1% formic acid in water) and solvent B (100% acetonitrile) 

with the following gradient: 0 min, 10% B; 30 min, 50% B; 31 min, 100% B; 41 min, 100% B; 42 min, 

10% B; 50 min, 10% B. The gradient was run at a flow rate of 1 mL/min, at a column temperature of 

40°C, and 10 μL of sample was injected. Data were analysed using the Chemstation chromatography 

data system (Agilent, CA, USA). Rutin was used as the calibration standard for sample quantification. 

3.3.4 Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis 

To confirm and identify flavonoid peaks in the HPLC chromatogram, an aliquot of sample supernatant 

was analysed by a LC-MS system consisting of a Thermo Electron Corporation (San Jose, CA, USA) 

Finnigan Surveyor MS pump, Finnigan MicroAS auto-sampler, Finnigan Surveyor PDA detector and a 

ThermaSphere TS-130 column heater (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). A 2 μL aliquot of each 

prepared extract was separated with a mobile phase consisting of 0.1% formic acid in water (A) and 

0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (B) by reverse phase chromatography (Luna guard cartridge 4 × 2 mm, 

10 μ and Luna C18(2), 3 μ, 80 Å, 150 × 3 mm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) maintained at 30°C. A 

gradient was applied: min/A%/B% as 0/85/15, 2/85/15, 3/70/30, 23/60/40, 30/50/50, 31-33/0/100, 

and finally 34/85/15. The eluent was scanned by PDA (200-600 nm) and API-MS (LTQ, 2D linear ion-

trap, Thermo-Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) with electrospray ionisation (ESI) in the negative mode. Data 

were acquired for parent masses from m/z 145–2000 amu with MS and processed with the aid of 

Xcalibar®2.05 (Thermo Electron Corporation). The major compounds such as flavonol glucuronides and 

glucosides have been tentatively identified based on known structural fragmentation characteristics 

and reference standards and literature (Cuyckens & Claeys 2004; Downey & Rochfort 2008; Hvattum 

& Ekeberg 2003). 
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3.4 Molecular methods 

3.4.1 Total RNA isolation and purification 

Total RNA isolation 

Before the extraction, the frozen material was ground in liquid nitrogen using an A11 Basic Analytical 

Mill (IKA-Werke GmbH & Co. KG, Staufen, Germany), and then further ground into a fine powder in 

liquid nitrogen with the mortar and pestle. Unless otherwise specified, whole berries including seeds 

were used in the extraction. The Spectrum™ Plant Total RNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Auckland, New 

Zealand) was used for total RNA extraction in this study. 

Total RNA was extracted from 100 mg (200 mg for harvest berries) of ground material using the 

Spectrum™ Plant Total RNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Auckland, New Zealand) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. The lysis buffer with 2-β-mercaptoethanol (2-BME) mixture was prepared 

fresh before use by adding 10 μL of 2-BME to each 1 mL of lysis buffer (final concentration of 2-BME 

1% v/v). 700 μL of the lysis solution/2-BME mixture was added to 100 mg (200 mg for harvest berries) 

of the finely ground berry material in a 2 mL centrifuge tube and immediately vortexed vigorously for 

at least 30 sec. The sample was then incubated at 56°С for 3-5 min and centrifuged for 3 min at 14000 

×g to pellet cellular debris. Without disturbing the pellet, the supernatant was pipetted into a filtration 

column placed in a 2 mL collection tube and centrifuged at 14,000 ×g for 1 min to remove residual 

debris. 700 μL of binding solution was added to the clarified solution and mixed immediately with a 

pipette. Then the solution was transferred with a maximum volume of 700 μL onto a binding column 

placed in a 2 mL collection tube. Each portion was centrifuged at 14,000 ×g for 30 sec with the flow-

through discarded after each centrifugation step. The column containing bound RNA was then washed 

by adding 500 μL of wash solution-1 and centrifuged at 14,000 ×g for 1 min followed by two subsequent 

wash steps of 500 μL of wash solution-2 and subsequent centrifugation at 14,000 ×g for 1 min. The 

flow-through was discarded at each step. The column was then centrifuged at 14,000 ×g for 1 min and 

then transferred to a new 1.5 mL collection tube. The bound total RNA was then eluted with 50 μL of 

nuclease-free water by application of centrifugation at 14,000 ×g for 1 min. The elution containing 

purified RNA was stored in a freezer at - 80°C. 

DNase treatment 

Purified RNA samples were treated using the TURBO DNA-free™ Kit (Life Technologies, New Zealand) 

according to manufacturer’s instructions to remove traces of genomic DNA. To the RNA sample, 0.1 

volume of 10× Turbo DNase Buffer and 1 μL of TURBO DNase were added, mixed gently by pipette and 

incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Then 0.1 volume of DNase Inactivation Reagent was added to the 

reaction, mixed and incubated at room temperature for 5 min, mixing occasionally. The sample was 
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then centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 1.5 min and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL tube. 

The purified RNA was stored at - 80°C for further use. 

Total RNA quantification 

The concentration and quality of RNA was determined by spectrophotometric analysis and agarose gel 

electrophoresis. The absorbance of the sample at 230 nm, 260 nm and 280 nm were measured using 

a NanoDrop® ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Montchanine, USA). The 260/280 

nm and 260/230 nm ratios were used to estimate the purity of the isolated RNA. The ratio of 

absorbance at 260 to 280 nm for purified RNA, calculated by (A260–A320)/(A280–A320) should be 

between 1.8 and 2.2. 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of RNA 

RNA integrity can be evaluated by agarose gel electrophoresis, analysis on an Agilent Bioanalyzer, or 

by capillary electrophoresis. The cytosolic 25S and 18S ribosomal RNAs should appear as discrete bands 

or peaks and in approximately 2:1 ratio. In addition, there might be some minor bands or peaks of 

chloroplast and mitochondria ribosomal RNAs. 

RNA integrity was checked by separation of a sample aliquot using a 1.5% agarose denaturing gel. To 

prepare 50 mL of gel solution, 0.75 g of agarose and 5 mL of 10× 3-(N-morpholino) propanesulfonic 

acid (MOPS) buffer were added to 37.5 mL of water and melted in a microwave oven. After cooling to 

approximately 60°C, 7.5 mL of formaldehyde was added and mixed well in a fume hood by swirling. 

Immediately, the mixture was poured into a gel tray and left in the fume hood until solidified. Sample 

denaturing buffer was prepared by mixing 500 μL of 10× MOPS buffer, 500 mL of formamide, 150 μL 

of formaldehyde, and 2 μL of ethidium bromide (10 mg/mL). One volume of sample containing 1 μg of 

RNA was mixed with three volumes of sample denaturing buffer, incubated at 65°С for 5 min and snap-

chilled on ice. After adding RNA loading dye (80% v/v formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% w/v xylene 

cyanol, 0.1% w/v bromophenol blue), the samples were loaded on 1.5% agarose denaturing gel 

submerged in RNA running buffer (1× MOPS buffer). The samples were then fractionated by 

electrophoresis at 5 V·cm-1 for approximately 50 min. 
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3.4.2 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

Primer design 

All sequence information was collected from the Nation Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 

database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). All designed primers generated in this study were designed 

using the Primer3Plus program (Untergasser et al. 2007) (http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-

bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi) and synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Integrated DNA 

Technologies Inc. Custom Science, New Zealand; https://eu.idtdna.com/site). Standard primer design 

parameters for qRT-PCR analysis in this study were set as: primer size 18-22 bp, annealing temperature 

58-60ᵒC and regions amplified ranges based on 120-250 bp. All primers used in this study for end point 

PCR and qRT-PCR are listed in Appendix D. 

Complementary DNA (cDNA) preparation 

Complementary DNA was synthesized from total RNA using BluePrint™ RT reagent Kit for Real Time 

(Takara Bio Inc., Norrie Biotech, New Zealand) according to the manual instructions. Up to 300 ng of 

total RNA was used in a 10 μL reverse transcription reaction. For each reaction, 300 ng of RNA was 

added with 2 μL of 5× BluePrint™ Buffer (final concentration 1×), 1 μL of BluePrint™ Enzyme Mix, 0.5 

μL of Oligo dT Primer (final concentration 25 pmol) and 0.5 μL of Random 6 mers (final concentration 

50 pmol), adjusting with RNase-free water to a final volume of 10 μL. The reaction was incubated at 

37°C for 15 min for reverse transcription, and then heated at 85°C for 5 sec to inactivate the reverse 

transcriptase.  The 10 μL cDNA reaction was 1:1 diluted by water into 20 μL and store in - 20°C. Before 

use for qRT-PCR analysis, the cDNA was further diluted by 15 folds. 

PCR 

Typical components of a PCR reaction (20 µL) were as follows: 1× PCR red Buffer (1.5 mM MgCl2 as 

supplied), 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Invitrogen, USA), 20 mM of forward and reverse primers, 1 U of Taq 

DNA polymerase, and 1 μL of DNA (or cDNA) template. Reactions were performed in a PCR Gene Pro 

Thermal Cycler, TC-E-48D (BIOER technology, China) or a PCR gradient Mastercycler (Eppendorf, USA). 

Standard cycling parameters consisted of: 5 min at 95°C; 30 sec at 95°C, 45 sec at 58-60ᵒC, 30 sec at 

72°C (30 cycles); 4 min at 72°C; incubation at 10°C to end. 
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Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 

Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to analyse PCR products. Unless otherwise specified, 1% agarose-

Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) gels were used. The gels were prepared as follows. 1% (w/v) agarose was added 

to 1× TBE buffer (89 mM Tris base, 89 mM Boric acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and melted in a microwave 

until all agarose particles were dissolved. The melted agarose solution was then cooled down to 65°C 

and ethidium bromide dye was added to the final concentration 0.2 μg/mL, and the stock was stored 

at 60°C in a closed bottle until needed. When required, the warm agarose solution was poured into an 

assembled electrophoresis tray with an appropriately sized comb and left to solidify at room 

temperature. The gel was then submersed in 1× TBE buffer running buffer in a suitable electrophoresis 

tank and the comb was removed. DNA samples were then loaded into the formed wells. The 

electrophoresis was normally performed in 1× ТBE buffer at 8 V·cm-1 for 50-60 min. The DNA was 

visualised under UV light and the gel photographed using GelDoc Imaging System and Quality One 

software, version 4.6.5 (Bio-Rad, Auckland, New Zealand). 

Purification of PCR products 

Prior to further manipulations, PCR products were purified using the ISOLATE PCR and Gel Kit (Life 

Technologies, New Zealand) according to the instructions. The product of an expected size was excised 

from the 3.5% agarose gel. Up to 300 mg of agarose gel slice was transferred into a 1.5 or 2 mL tube 

and dissolved with 650 μL of Gel Solubilizer by heating at 50°C for 10 min with regular vortexing. 50 μL 

of Binding Optimizer was added into the agarose/DNA solution followed by a vortex. The solubilised 

agarose was transferred into a Binding Column placed in a Collection Tube and the sample was 

centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 1 min. The filtrate was discarded and 700 μL of Washing Buffer A was 

added into the Binding column and the sample was centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 1 min. Then the column 

was washed again with 700 μL of Washing Buffer A, followed by a spinning at 14,000 ×g for 2 min. The 

purified DNA was eluted by adding 30-50 μL of Elution Buffer and centrifuged at 6,000 ×g for 1 min. 

The elution from this step contained the purified PCR product and was either used directly in 

downstream applications or stored at - 20°C. 
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3.4.3 Cloning and identification of PCR products 

DNA ligation and bacterial transformation 

Purified PCR products encoding partial and full-length cDNA of genes were cloned into pGEM-T Easy 

vectors (In Vitro Technologies, New Zealand) and transformed into One Shot® TOP10 (or One Shot® 

dH5α) competent Escherichia coli cells (Life Technologies, New Zealand) as follows. 

Ligation was carried out according to the pGEM®-T and pGEM®-T Easy Vector System instructions. PCR 

products (0.5-3 μL) were added to 5 μL of 2× Rapid Ligation Buffer with 1 μL of T4 DNA Ligase and 1 μL 

of pGEM-T Easy vector insuring 1:1 molar ratio PCR product: vector. The final reaction volume was 

adjusted to 10 μL with sterile water. The reaction was mixed gently by pipette and incubated overnight 

at 4°C for the maximum number of transformants. 

10 μL of ligation reaction was then added into a vial containing One Shot® TOP10 (or One Shot® dH5α) 

chemically competent E. coli cells (Life Technologies, New Zealand), mixed gently and incubated on ice 

for 30 min. The cells were then heat-shocked at 42°C for 1.5-2 min and snap-chilled on ice. 900 μL of 

room temperature Luria Bertani (LB) medium (1% w/v bacto-tryptone, 0.5% w/v yeast extract, 1% w/v 

sodium chloride in water, pH 7.5) was added to the vial containing DNA and E. coli cells, and incubated 

at 37°C with horizontal shaking (200 rpm) for 1 hour. 50-100 μL of the transformation mixture was 

then spread on a LB-agar plate (LB medium with 1.5% w/v bacto-agar) containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin. 

Then the plate was incubated overnight at 37°C for colony selection. 

Identifying positive colonies by colony-PCR 

Positive colonies were selected by a 20 μL colony-PCR reaction. In a laminar flow-hood, an individual 

white colony was picked with a sterile pipette tip from the LB plate containing colonies. The tip was 

dipped into a tube containing PCR reaction. Immediately afterward, the pipette tip was placed into a 

labelled culture tube containing 3 mL of LB medium complemented with 100 μg/mL ampicillin. A PCR 

reaction was then performed, and products of the reaction were analysed by agarose gel 

electrophoresis. Those reactions producing a PCR product of the expected size were identified for 

sequence information. Bacterial cultures corresponding to the positive PCR reactions were grown 

overnight (12-16 h) at 37°C with vigorous shaking. Plasmid DNA was extracted from LB cultures of the 

positive colonies and purified as follows. 
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Plasmid isolation 

Prior to further manipulations, plasmid DNA was isolated from the positive E. coli cultures using the 

ISOLATE Plasmid DNA Mini Kit (Total Lab Systems Ltd, New Zealand) according to the instructions. 3 

mL of plasmid overnight culture was transferred into 1.5 mL tube (1.5 mL/time) and centrifuged at 

14,000 ×g to collect the E. coli cells at the bottom. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was 

re-suspended completely in 250 μL of Resuspension Buffer. 250 μL of Lysis Buffer P was added into the 

tube and mixed gently by inverting the tube 4-6 times. 350 μL of Neutralization Buffer was added into 

the tube and mixed gently by inverting the tube 4-6 times. The mixture was centrifuged at 14,000 ×g 

for 10 min to pellet cell debri, and then the supernatant was transferred into a Spin Column placed in 

a Collection Tube and centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 1 min. The filtrate was discarded and the column 

was washed with 500 μL of Wash Buffer AP and 700 μL of Wash Buffer BP, respectively, followed by a 

spinning at 14,000 ×g for 2 min. The purified plasmid DNA was eluted by adding 50 μL of Elution Buffer 

and centrifuging at 10,000 ×g for 1 min. 

The concentration and quality of plasmid DNA was determined using a NanoDrop® ND-1000 

Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Montchanine, USA). The isolated plasmid DNA was 

ready for use in downstream applications or stored at - 20°C. 

Sequencing of DNA fragments 

The sequence of DNA fragments were carried out by the Lincoln University Bio-Protection Research 

Centre Sequencing Facility using an Applied Biosystems® Prism 3130xl Genetic Analyser, with a 16 

capillary 50 cm array installed and using Performance Optimized Polymer 7 (POP7) (Life Technologies, 

New Zealand). A typical 10 μL cycle sequencing reaction were as follows: 0.5 µL BDT (ABI PRISM® 

BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit, P/N 4336917), 2.0 µL sequencing buffer (ABI PRISM® 

BigDye® Terminator v3.1 5x sequencing buffer, P/N 4336697), 150-200 ng of purified DNA template 

(plasmid DNA), 0.3 μM of sequencing primer (T7 or SP6 primer for pGEM-T Easy vector system), and 

H2O adjusted into a final volume at 10 μL. BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit Protocols can 

be found in the 'Product and Service literature' library within the Applied Biosystems web site 

(www.appliedbiosystems.com). 

The resulting sequences were performed in DNAMAN 5 (version 5.2.10, Lynnon BioSoft) program for 

sequence storage and simple sequence manipulations. The sequences were analysed by Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool (BLAST, http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) served at the Nation Centre for 

Biotechnology Information database (NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), and the organism option 

was set as Vitis vinifera (taxid: 29760). 
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3.4.4 Real-time quantitative PCR (qRT-PCR) 

Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) is different from the regular end point PCR 

by including fluorescent reporter in the reaction, so that the increase of DNA amplification can be 

traced proportionally by the increase of fluorescence in thermocycler. There are two types of 

fluorescent chemistries for qRT-PCR analysis: double strand DNA-binding dyes and fluorescently 

labelled sequence specific probe/primer. In this study, the double strand DNA-binding dye SYBR Green 

was used to monitor gene expression in qRT-PCR analysis. 

qRT-PCR performance 

The key equipment for qRT-PCR is a specialized thermocycler with fluorescence detection modules, 

which is used to monitor and record the fluorescence in real-time as amplification occurs. In this study, 

real-time PCR analyses were performed on Eco and EcoStudy real-time PCR system V4.0 (Illumina, 

dnature Ltd, New Zealand). Real-time PCR samples were prepared as a master mix and then aliquoted 

into each reaction by an eppendorf epMotion 5070 Liquid Handling Robot controlled by the eppendorf 

epBlue Software System v10.06.0010 (Eppendorf AG, Barkhaudenweg 1D-22339 Hamburg, Germany; 

Eppendorf, New Zealand). A typical 10 μL qRT-PCR reaction consisted of 5 μL of 2× SYBR® Premix Ex 

Taq™ PCR Mix (Takara Bio Inc., Norrie Biotech, New Zealand), 0.2 μL of 10 μM primer mix (containing 

forward and reverse primers), 0.8 μL of nuclease-free water and 4 μL of diluted cDNA template. As 

described above, the total RNA from samples for qRT-PCR analysis was extracted and purified as shown 

in section 3.4.1, and cDNA templates were prepared and evaluated as described in section 3.4.2. 

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed on an EcoTM Real Time PCR System v4.0 controlled by the 

EcoTM Software System v4.0 (Illumina, dnature Ltd, New Zealand). Reactions were run in triplicates and 

the PCR conditions were: 30 sec at 95°C for polymerase activation; 10 sec at 95°C, 30 sec at 60°C (40 

cycles); 15 sec at 95°C, 15 sec at 55°C, 15 sec at 95°C (melt curve); 30 sec at 40°C (incubation). A melt 

curve analysis was performed at the end of each run. The melt curves for each sample were then 

compared to the melt curves generated for corresponding standards in order to validate correctness 

of the products formed. 

Data analysis 

The two primary methods used to quantify nucleic acids by qRT-PCR: the relative and the absolute 

quantification methods. The relative quantification method measures the level of gene expression in 

a sample relative to level of expression of the same gene in a reference sample. The absolute 

quantification method is based on the standard curve generated from serial dilution of a DNA template 

of known concentrations. Quantification of unknown samples is determined by interpolating the 
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sample Cq from the standard curve. In this study, the absolute quantification method is used for gene 

expression analysis, served by the EcoStudy Software v4.0 (Illumina, dnature Ltd, New Zealand). 

For standard curve preparation, plasmid DNA with the correct insertion of target gene fragment was 

prepared as the DNA template for qRT-PCR analysis (section 3.4.3). The concentration of plasmid DNA 

template was determined using a NanoDrop® ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, 

Montchanine, USA). According to the concentration, plasmid DNA standard were diluted manually 

with water into 1 ng/Μl. Then further dilution was carried out by a Robot eppendorf epMotion 5070 

controlled by the Eppendorf epBlue software system v10.06.0010 (Eppendorf AG, Barkhaudenweg 1D-

22339, Hamburg, Germany; Eppendorf, New Zealand) into gradient concentrations 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-

4, 10-5, 10-6, 10-7, 10-8 ng/µL. 4 μL plasmid DNA was used for each qRT-PCR reaction. Reactions were run 

in triplicates for standard curve making. 

Based on the results obtained from a qRT-PCR reaction with a serial dilution of the standards, five 

dilutions (10-2, 10-4, 10-5, 10-6 and 10-8 ng/µL) were selected for generating a standard curve (Appendix 

E). The slope of the standard curve measures the efficiency of the assay (E=10-1/slope) should be in 

the acceptable range (slope -3.1 to -3.6, E value between 90-110%). The R2 value, a measure of assay 

performance, should be > 0.99 for the assay to accurately quantify unknown samples. According to the 

standard curve, the quantification of gene expression in unknown samples was calculated. All the 

samples were measured in triplicates. 

All sequence information for genes was collected from the Nation Centre for Biotechnology 

Information database (NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Three grapevine reference genes, 

VvActin (EC969944), VvGAPDH (CB973647) and VvEFI-α (CB977561) were analysed for stability 

according to the GeNorm software v3.5 (Bustin et al. 2005; Reid et al. 2006; Vandesompele et al. 2002). 

VvActin and VvGAPDH were selected as the reference genes for this study. The primers for VvFLS4 

(AB092591; Downey et al. 2003b), VvCHS (AB015872/AB066275/AB066274; Goto-Yamamoto et al. 

2002), VvMYB12 (GQ423422; Czemmel et al. 2009) and VvMYCA1 (EF193002; Matus et al. 2009; Matus 

et al. 2010) were taken from previous studies. The primers for other genes were designed using the 

Primer3Plus program (Untergasser et al. 2007; http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-

bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi). All primers were synthesized from Integrated DNA Technologies 

(Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. Custom Science, New Zealand; https://eu.idtdna.com/site). All the 

primers used for qRT-PCR analyses in this study were listed in the Table 3.2. 
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Melt curve analysis 

All the primers used in qRT-PCR analysis in this study were specific and amplified a single product with 

the expected size and correct sequence, which was confirmed by DNA sequencing described in section 

3.4.2, gel electrophoresis and a melting curve analysis after qRT-PCR amplification. 

3.5 Statistics 

Statistical analyses were conducted using the Minitab 16 statistical software package (Minitab Inc., 

UK). The ˚Brix changes in berries during berry development in 2010 and 2011 were analysed among 

different treatments at each time point during berry development by One-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). The weights of berries, skin, seeds and pulp of berries at harvest in 2010 and 2011 were 

analysed by One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) test at the 5% level. 

The absorbance of total UV-absorbing compounds (total flavonoids) in berries during berry 

development in 2010 and 2011 were analysed among different treatments at each developmental 

stage by One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. Total flavonoids in the skin, seeds 

and pulp of the berries at harvest in 2010 and 2011, and in berries from the row orientation trial in 

Blenheim east-west row vineyard in 2010 were analysed by One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at 

the 5% level. The absorbance of total flavonoids in controlled environment experiments in potted 

berries were analysed at each time point by One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. 

The concentration for individual flavonols in berries at each developmental stage during berry 

development in 2010 and 2011 from HPLC analysis was analysed among different treatment by One-

way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The flavonols in tissue samples (skin, seeds and 

pulp) at harvest in 2010 and 2011 were analysed among treatment by One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s 

LSD test at the 5% level. The concentration for individual flavonols in berries of potted vines from the 

controlled environment experiments was analysed by Two-way AVONA with time points and 

treatments as specifications. 

Gene expression data from qRT-PCR for berries during berry development in 2010, and for the skin of 

berries at harvest in 2011 were analysed among treatment at each developmental stage by One-way 

ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. qRT-PCR data for berries in controlled environment 

experiments were analysed by One-way ANOVA among different treatments and grouped among 

different time points for each treatment by a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. 
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Table 3.2 Oligonucleotide primers used in real-time qPCR analysis 

The primers used in this study were introduced from previous studies or designed by the Primer3Plus program (http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi), 
and synthesized from Integrated DNA Technologies (Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. Custom Science, New Zealand; https://eu.idtdna.com/site). 

Gene Access No. Forward primer (5’-3’) Reverse primer (5’-3’) Product Reference 

Reference genes  

VvActin EC969944 CTTGCATCCCTCAGCACCTT TCCTGTGGACAATGGATGGA 82 bp (Reid et al. 2006) 

VvGAPDH CB973647 TTCTCGTTGAGGGCTATTCCA CCACAGACTTCATCGGTGACA 70 bp (Reid et al. 2006) 

Flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

VvFLS4 AB092591 CAGGGCTTGCAGGTTTTTAG GGGTCTTCTCCTTGTTCACG 154 bp (Downey et al. 2003b) 

VvFLS5 AB213566 ATGCCCTCTTTGTCCATGTC GAGGTCCGATCATTGCCTTA 153 bp This study 

VvCHS1 AB015872 AGCCAGTGAAGCAGGTAGCC GTGATCCGGAAGTAGTAAT 155 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

VvCHS2 AB066275 TCTGAGCGAGTATGGGAACA AGGGTAGCTGCGTAGGTTGG 294 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

VvCHS3 AB066274 TCGGCTGAGGAAGGGCTGAA GGCAAGTAAAGTGGAAACAG 152 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

Transcription factors 

VvMYB12 GQ423422 GGAGGTTGAGGGGTTGTG AAGTTGGGGAAGAGCAGGAG 215 bp (Czemmel et al. 2009) 

VvMYCA1 EF193002 GAACAGGAGGGGATGAGTGA CTTGGGAAGCACCTCCATTA 148 bp (Matus et al. 2009) 

VvWDR1 DQ517913 CTCGGTTCTCAACAACAGCA AGCTGGGTTTCAACAACACC 153 bp This study 

VvWDR2 DQ517914 TCTTCATTCCCGACAAGGAC GTTCCAGTCGAAGGAGGTGA 164 bp This study 

UVR8 and its reaction partners 

VvUVR8 JX867716 GGTGGAGCAAATATGGTCAG TTTCCATCAGACGTGAGAGC 142 bp This study 

VvHY5 XM_002275530 CCAGGAGTTACGAGCAGGAG ACGTCGGGAACTCTGAACAA 145 bp This study 

VvCOP1 XM_002271379 GGTGCTCTGGTGCCTTTAGT GCATGCAAATAGGGCAGAGC 148 bp This study 

PR proteins 

VvTL1 AF003007 CGCTGAATTCGCTCTAAACC CTTCAACTCACTGGGGCATT 148 bp This study 
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VvTL2 AJ237998 TTGATTCAGGTAGCGGCAGT ACCACAGTCCCTGGTCTCAC 165 bp This study 

VvTL3 AF532965 TCAAGCCTATCTTCCGATCC CCAAACCGTGTAGGAGCAAT 140 bp This study 

VvChi4A U97521 TGATTCAAGTGGTAGCTCGGT TGCCGAACCCAGAATACGAA 149 bp This study 

VvChi4B U97522 TGGCAGCCAAGCTACTAACA ACTGCCGCTACCTGAATCAC 176 bp This study 

MAPK pathway 

VvMAPK3 XM_002284771 CACGGAACTCATGGACACTG TTGCATTCAGCAAGAGGTTG 170 bp  This study 
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Chapter 4 

Vineyard trials: the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid 

composition in Sauvignon blanc grape berries 

4.1 Introduction 

The grape flavonoids are an important class of compounds for grapes and wine. The flavonoids in 

grapes can be grouped into three classes, tannins, anthocyanins and flavonols. These compounds 

contribute to grapes and wine by influencing wine characteristics such as colour, structure, mouth-feel 

and antioxidant potential (Bell & Henschke 2005; Downey et al. 2006; Ristic et al. 2010). Tannins are 

present in the greatest levels in grapes and wine, followed by anthocyanins, with flavonols present at 

relatively lower levels (Souquet et al. 1996). Tannins impact the mouth-feel and astringency and are 

most often associated with anthocyanins to provide colour stability and protect wine from premature 

oxidation effects (Gawel, Oberholster & Francis 2000; González-Centeno et al. 2012; Malien-Aubert, 

Dangles & Amiot 2000). Anthocyanins are regarded as the pigmented compounds that are responsible 

for the colour of red grapes and wine (Boulton 2001). Unlike tannins and anthocyanins which have 

attracted a large number of studies, the exact role of flavonols in grapes and wine is uncertain. In grape 

berries, it is thought that they may act as a light/UV screen (Bucchetti 2009; Downey et al. 2006; 

Downey et al. 2004). 

Flavonoids are synthesised via the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway. This pathway is commonly 

regarded as the main route to the synthesis of anthocyanins, with tannins and flavonols being 

produced as branch point products. Flavonoids accumulate at different stages during grape 

development (Robinson & Davies 2000). As reported in red grape cultivars, anthocyanins are 

synthesised after veraison, while tannins are mainly produced during the early period of berry 

development from flowering to veraison. The flavonols are accumulated in both early and late 

developmental stages, with a low rate of biosynthesis around veraison (Downey, Harvey & Robinson 

2003a; Downey et al. 2003b; Kennedy et al. 2002). These compounds were also determined to 

accumulate in different parts of the grape berry. Anthocyanins and flavonols accumulate mainly in the 

skin of berry compared to the pulp and seeds, while tannins are mainly produced in both skin and 

seeds (Downey et al. 2003a; Downey et al. 2003b). 

The biosynthesis of these flavonoids can be impacted by environmental parameters including 

temperature and light exposure, as well as vineyard managements such as leaf removal from the vine 

canopy (Downey et al. 2006; Downey et al. 2004; Fujita et al. 2007; Kliewer 1977; Kolb et al. 2001; 

Koyama et al. 2012). Light, in particular UV radiation, has been regarded as one of the main 
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environmental factors that alters the flavonoid composition in grape berries (Downey et al. 2004; Kolb 

et al. 2003; Koyama et al. 2012; Matus et al. 2009; Tarara et al. 2008). This can be significant, especially 

when viticulture manipulation such as leaf removal is carried out in the vineyard to lower humidity and 

consequently disease pressure from fungal pathogens such as botrytis (English et al. 1990). As a result 

of such treatments, the concentration and composition of flavonoids can be changed which potentially 

affect the characteristics of berries and wine (Gregan et al. 2012; Percival et al. 1994). Despite the 

importance of flavonoids for grapes and wine, there have been relatively few studies to determine the 

specific responses of flavonoids to UV radiation in grape berries. 

The following chapter will report and discuss the effects of UV radiation on grape berry development, 

total UV-absorbing compounds (total flavonoids) and flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc grape 

berries. 
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4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Berry developmental parameters 

The average UV Index in the Lincoln University research vineyard during the 2010 and 2011 seasons 

ranged from 5.1–5.9. Measurements were taken during berry development for all UV exclusion and 

acclimation trials in 2010 and 2011 to monitor berry developmental parameters. The accumulation of 

total soluble solids (as measured by ˚Brix) was determined throughout berry development. The fresh 

weight of whole berries as well as the separate component skin, pulp and seeds of berries were 

measured at harvest to monitor the effects of leaf removal and UV radiation. 

Total soluble solids (˚Brix) 

The total soluble solids (˚Brix) were measured during berry development in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 4.1). 

There was no significant difference between treatments in the ̊ Brix at developmental stages measured 

pre-veraison. A reduction in ˚Brix accumulation was observed in all the leaf removal treatments post-

veraison when compared to the Control treatment. However, the harvested ˚Brix measurements 

between treatments were not significantly affected by leaf removal or the screening treatments 

applied to alter UV-B exposure (Figure 4.1ac). The exception to this was the UV exclusion trial in 2010 

(Figure 4.1b), in which the Control treatment at harvest was 2.5 ˚Brix higher than the leaf removal 

treatments. This result indicates that leaf removal around the fruiting zone might affect the berries’ 

ability to accumulate ˚Brix during a short period after veraison, but the final ˚Brix accumulation in 

berries at harvest was not significantly changed. 

Berry tissue development 

The average fresh weight of whole berries as well as the skin, seeds and pulp of berries were measured 

at harvest in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 4.2). There was no significant difference in the fresh weights of 

whole berries and tissue between two seasons. Similarly, no significant changes were found in the 

harvested weights of whole berries and tissue between different treatments. This result indicates that 

the leaf removal around the fruiting zone and UV radiation have no significant effect on the 

development of grape berry. 
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Figure 4.1 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on total soluble solids (˚Brix) in Sauvignon blanc 
grape berries during grape development in 2010 and 2011 

Data shown are the average ˚Brix of three replicates (n=3). Different symbols indicate significant difference 
comparing the Control treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (P<0.05; ● for the PETG treatment; ▪ for the 
LR treatment;  for the ACRYLIC treatment; ▪ for the POLYCARB treatment; * for the PETG-BV treatment; ● for 
the PETG-AV treatment). The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); 
leaves removed and maintained to harvest (LR); leaves removed and allowed to naturally regrow (LR-RG); leaves 
removed and bunches covered with a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate screen from -9 to -5 weeks 
(pre-veraison), then removed screen (PETG-1M); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen until 
harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and 
bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG 
screen from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest (PETG-
BV); leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to 2 weeks post-veraison, then 
covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). (a) The ˚Brix of berries during berry development in the UV 
acclimation trial in 2010. The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -9 weeks (pre-veraison). ˚Brix 
was tested at -4, -2, -1, 1, 3, 4 and 5 weeks post-veraison. (b) The ˚Brix of berries during berry development in 
UV exclusion trial in 2010. The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). 
˚Brix was tested at -4, -2, -1, 1, 3, 4, and 5 weeks post-veraison. (c) The ˚Brix of berries during berry development 
in UV exclusion trial in 2011. The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). 
˚Brix was tested at -4, -3, -1 weeks (pre-veraison) and every week since 1 to 6 weeks post-veraison (harvest). 
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Figure 4.2 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on fresh weight of whole berries, and the skin, seeds 
and pulp of berries at harvest in UV exclusion trials in 2010 and 2011 

Data shown are the average mean of three replicates (n=3) from samples taken at harvest (6 weeks post-
veraison) in 2010 (a) and 2011 (b). Different letters indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different 
treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with  
leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and maintained to harvest (LR); leaves 
removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered 
with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB); 
leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen from 4 weeks pre-veraison to veraison, then removed 
screen and bunches exposed until harvest (PETG-BV); leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from 4 weeks 
pre-veraison to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf 
removal and screens were applied to the vines at 5 and 4 weeks pre-veraison in 2010 and 2011, respectively. 
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Berry pigmentation 

The most obvious physical consequence of leaf removal treatment was that following veraison, berries 

showed increased pigmentation in localised spots (Figure 4.3). Figure 4.3a shows increased 

pigmentation observed on berry in the row orientation trial in Blenheim vineyard in 2010. As described 

previously, the vines in this vineyard are planted in an east-west orientation, so the north side of the 

rows received more light than the south side of the rows. In this figure, the two sides of the same 

bunch collected from the north side of the row at harvest showed different pigmentation. The berries 

in the north side (outside) of the bunch exposed to light were significantly pigmented (Figure 4.3a, left 

bunch), while the berries in south side (inside) of the bunch shaded in the leaf canopy showed a healthy 

appearance without any pigmentation (Figure 4.3a, right bunch).  

Bunches from the Lincoln research vineyard trials in 2010 show that this increased pigmentation was 

visualised consistently on the skin of the berries from UV exposed treatments (LR and ACRYLIC), but 

was not seen in the Control and UV/UV-B excluding treatments (POLYCARB and PETG) (Figure 4.3b). 

As shown in Figure 4.3b, the left bunch exposed to UV-B throughout berry development shows 

considerable pigmentation on the skin of the berries at harvest, while the right bunch collected from 

the PETG treatment protected from UV-B exposure shows no obvious pigmentation. 

Consistent observations were found in bunches that were harvested from the UV exclusion trial in 

2011 (Figure 4.3c). Bunches with UV-B exposure (LR and ACRYLIC) were clearly pigmented, while 

bunches without UV-B exposure (Control and PETG) showed no pigmentation. Pigmentation was also 

found in the PETG-BV treatment in which bunches were exposed to UV-B from 2 weeks post-veraison 

to harvest. However, bunches exposed to UV-B at pre-veraison but protected from UV-B by a PETG 

screen in the PETG-AV treatment showed healthy appearance without pigmentation. This result 

indicated that pigmentation was induced by UV-B exposure and the induction was developmental 

stage specific.
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Figure 4.3 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on berry pigmentation at harvest in 2010 and 2011 

(a) Pigmentation on the two sides of one bunch collected at harvest from the row orientation trial in 2010. The 
left is the north side (outside) of the bunch exposed to light. The right is the south side (inside) of the bunch 
shaded within leaf canopy. (b) Pigmentation on bunches collected at harvest from the UV exclusion trial in 2010. 
The left bunch is an example of bunches with UV-B exposure, the right bunch is an example of bunches without 
UV-B exposure. (c) Pigmentation on bunches collected at harvest from the UV exclusion trial in 2011. These 
bunches from A to F are: A, bunch shaded within leaf canopy (Control); B, bunch exposed to light without screen 
(LR); C, bunch covered with an UV-transmitting acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); D, bunch covered with a UV-B-excluding 
PETG screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at 4 weeks pre-veraison. E, bunch 
covered with a PETG screen from 4 weeks pre-veraison to veraison, then exposed to light until harvest (PETG-
BV); F, bunch exposed to light from 4 weeks pre-veraison to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered with a PETG 
screen until harvest (PETG-AV). 
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4.2.2 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on total UV-absorbing 
compounds 

To investigate the effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on Sauvignon blanc grapes, berry samples 

taken throughout development in 2010 and 2011 were analysed for total UV-absorbing compounds. 

Total UV-absorbing compounds in whole berry during berry development 

Figure 4.4a shows the total UV-absorbing compounds accumulated in whole berries at different 

developmental stages taken from the UV exclusion trial in 2010. The absorbance (Ab352nm) of the 

Control treatment decreased from 0.55 (-4 weeks post-veraison) to 0.41 (3 weeks post-veraison) and 

then increased to 0.48 at harvest (6 weeks post-veraison). Compared with the Control treatment, total 

UV-absorbing compounds were significantly increased in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments. These 

treatments also had a different profile through berry development, with absorbance gradually 

increasing in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments from 0.9 and 0.65, respectively (-4 weeks post-veraison), 

to 1.5 and 1.15 at harvest (6 weeks post-veraison). The absorbance increased most substantially until 

veraison and then more slowly towards harvest. In comparison to the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, UV-

absorbing compounds were significantly lower in the UV/UV-B-excluding treatments PETG and 

POLYCARB. The PETG and POLYCARB treatments showed profiles of absorbance during berry 

development similar to the Control treatment (0.25 and 0.4 at harvest, respectively). These results 

indicate that the increases in total UV-absorbing compounds were induced by UV-B exposure. 

This conclusion was supported by an additional experiment (Figure 4.4b) in which UV-B was excluded 

by a PETG screen over the fruiting zone for a period of 4 weeks during early development (-9 to -5 

weeks post-veraison), at which time the screen was then removed so the fruit was exposed through 

to harvest (PETG-1M). Once the PETG screen was removed to expose the berry to UV-B, there was a 

significant increase in overall absorbance until 3 weeks post-veraison (p=0.01), thereafter the 

absorbance declined down to control levels at harvest. Furthermore, the leaf removal treatment LR in 

which the leaves over the fruiting zone were removed and berries were exposed to light until harvest, 

had high absorbance throughout berry development. However, if the leaf canopy around the fruiting 

zone was allowed to naturally regrow from an early leaf removal (LR-RG), the absorbance was 

significantly reduced with the profile 1.05 compared to 1.45 in the LR treatment at harvest. The 

absorbance (Ab352nm) of the Control and PETG treatments were similar at all stages of development 

measured. The absorbance of both treatments remained relatively static around 0.4 until 3 weeks 

post-veraison, then the profile increased to 0.76 at harvest. 
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Figure 4.4 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on total UV-absorbing compounds in Sauvignon 
blanc grape berries during berry development in 2010 and 2011 

Data shown are the average Ab352nm ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each time point during berry development according to One-
way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no 
screen applied (Control); leaves removed and maintained to harvest (LR); leaves removed and allowed to 
naturally regrow (LR-RG); leaves removed and bunches covered with a glycol-modified polyethylene 
terephthalate (PETG) screen from -9 to -5 weeks (pre-veraison), then removed screen (PETG-1M); leaves 
removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered 
with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB). 
Two additional treatments in 2011 are: PETG-BV, leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen from 
-4 weeks (pre-veraison) to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest; PETG-AV, leaves 
removed and bunches fully exposed from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered with a 
PETG screen until harvest. (a) UV-absorbing compounds in berry during berry development in UV exclusion trial 
in 2010. The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). (b) UV-absorbing 
compounds in berry during berry development in UV acclimation trial in 2010. The leaf removal and screens were 
applied to the vines at -9 weeks (pre-veraison). (c) UV-absorbing compounds in berry during berry development 
in UV exclusion trial in 2011. The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). 
(d) UV-absorbing compounds in berry during berry development from two additional treatments in UV exclusion 
trial in 2011. 
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Consistent UV response was observed in the UV exclusion trial in 2011 (Figure 4.4c). Leaf removal (LR 

treatment) caused a rapid accumulation of total UV-absorbing compounds over -4 to -1 week post-

veraison, with the absorbance significantly increasing from 0.4 to 1.2 (P<0.05). Thereafter, the 

absorbance maintained consistent levels at 1.3 through to harvest (6 weeks post-veraison). The 

ACRYLIC treatment, which allows transmission of all wavelengths including UV-B, also showed this 

rapid accumulation with a profile to harvest similar to the LR treatment. In contrast, the Control 

treatment (with full leaf canopy) contained significantly lower levels of UV-absorbing compounds 

throughout development, when compared to the LR and ACRYLIC treatments. The absorbance 

(Ab352nm) of the Control treatment remained relatively static at stages of development measured from 

-4 weeks post-veraison to 2 weeks post-veraison, and then increased to 0.78 at harvest. Exclusion of 

UV-B in the PETG treatment also significantly reduced the level of UV absorption similar to the leaf 

shaded control berries. 

Consistent results came from two complementary treatments PETG-BV and PETG-AV, with berries 

exposing to UV at post-veraison and pre-veraison, respectively (Figure 4.4d). In the PETG-BV 

treatment, leaves were removed and bunches were covered with a PETG screen from -4 weeks post-

veraison to veraison, then the PETG screen was removed to expose bunches to light until harvest. 

While in the PETG-AV treatment, leaves were removed and bunches were fully exposed to UV radiation 

from -4 to 2 weeks post-veraison, then bunches were covered with a PETG screen until harvest. The 

absorbance in the PETG-BV treatment remained relatively static around 0.4 until veraison. When the 

PETG screen was removed, the overall absorbance significantly increased and continued to increase 

up to 1.1 at harvest. Conversely, in the PETG-AV treatment the concentration of UV-absorbing 

compounds increased from 0.4 (-4 weeks post-veraison) to 1.2 (-1 week post-veraison), and then 

remained static until 2 weeks post-veraison. Once covered with the PETG screen, there was a 

significant decrease with the overall absorbance declining to a final profile 0.8 at harvest. These results 

confirm UV-B radiation has a significant role in regulating total UV-absorbing compounds. 
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Total UV-absorbing compounds in berry tissue at harvest 

The spatial separation of total UV-absorbing compounds between the skin, pulp and seeds of berries 

at harvest was determined (Figure 4.5). The increase in the total UV-absorbing compounds induced by 

UV radiation was located in the skin of berries. In both of the 2010 and 2011 seasons, the skin of berries 

from the LR and ACRYLIC treatments had significantly higher levels of total UV-absorbing compounds, 

when compared to berry skins from the Control and PETG treatments (and the POLYCARB treatment 

in 2010). Figure 4.5a shows total UV-absorbing compounds between grape tissue and treatments in 

2010. Leaf removal and UV exposure in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments significantly increased the total 

UV-absorbing compounds in grape skin, which were 220% and 150% respectively higher than the 

Control treatment. In contrast, exclusion of UV/UV-B in the POLYCARB and PETG treatments also 

significantly reduced the level of UV absorption. The total UV-absorbing compounds in the skin of the 

POLYCARB and PETG treatments were 50% of that in the Control treatment. Consistent results were 

found in grape skin in 2011 (Figure 4.5b). The LR and ACRYLIC treatments contained 334% and 569%, 

respectively higher total UV-absorbing compounds, when compared to the Control and PETG 

treatments. The PETG-BV and PETG-AV treatments had significantly higher concentrations of UV-

absorbing compounds (202% and 162%, respectively) than the Control treatment, but the profiles in 

these two treatments were lower than that in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments. In addition, substantial 

amounts of UV-absorbing compounds were detected in the seeds compared with berry skin, however, 

there was no significant difference between various treatments in seeds. The pulp component of 

berries had very low absorbance and no significant difference was observed between treatments. 

Clearly, these results suggest that the UV-absorbing compounds are significantly increased by UV-B 

exposure, and the changes in berry total UV-absorbing compounds during development are reflected 

by changes taking place in the skins of the grapes. 
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Figure 4.5 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on total UV-absorbing compounds in the skin, seeds 
and pulp of Sauvignon blanc berries at harvest in UV exclusion trials in 2010 and 2011 

Data shown are the average Ab352nm ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
maintained to harvest (6 weeks post-veraison) (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen 
until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and 
bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG 
screen from 4 weeks pre-veraison to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest (PETG-
BV); leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from 4 weeks pre-veraison to 2 weeks post-veraison, then 
covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at 
5 and 4 weeks pre-veraison in 2010 and 2011, respectively. 
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4.2.3 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition 

Identification of flavonols by LC-MS 

Further analysis was carried out to show a range of compounds were produced during berry 

development. Berry samples were initially analysed by HPLC and the total UV-absorbing compounds 

were separated by their retention times (RT). The main peaks were collected and identified using LC-

MS (Table 4.1). These results showed most of these UV-absorbing compounds were flavonoids (Total 

UV-absorbing compounds will be mentioned as total flavonoids in the following contents). 

Table 4.1 The identification of major flavonols in Sauvignon blanc berries using LC-MS analysis 

a, compounds confirmed from reference spectral library and or chromatography. 

b, high [Y0-H]- radical suggests rutinoside or mono glycoside position 7 substitution on tandem quadrupole 
instruments but have not confirmed for this instrument. 

The major compounds were tentatively identified based on known structural fragmentation characteristics and 
or reference standards and literature. Major components responding well in the UV at 352 nm are highlighted in 
bold. Substitution has been indicated on previously published data (Downey & Rochfort 2008) for grapes and 
some spectral interpretation (Cuyckens & Claeys 2004; Hvattum & Ekeberg 2003). The identification of flavonols 
was carried out and analysed by Plant and Food Research, Canterbury, New Zealand. 

  

HPLC 

RT, 
min 

UV 

nm 

m/z 

[M-
H]- 

ms2(ms3(ms4))(relative abindance) Tentative ID 

9.2 - 625 
-162463(100)(-162301, 300, -120343), 

-324301(20)(179, 151), 505(5) 
Quercetin--diglucoside 

13.2 - 625 
-162463(100)(-162301, 300, -120343), 

-324301(10)(179, 151),505(0.1) 
Quercetin-diglucoside 

13.8 236 - 257sh, 
354 609 -308301, (179, 151, 257), 300 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (Rutin)a 

14.6 - 593 -308285(257, 229, 267, 241, 163) Kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside a 

14.8 234-254sh, 
354 463 -162301(179, 151, 257, 273) Quercetin-3-O-glucoside a 

15.7 255-234sh, 
354 477 -176301(179, 151, 257, 273) Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 

16.6 234, 265, 348 447 
284(255(227, 211, 237, 167), 256, 227), 

-162285, 327, 255 
Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside b 

16.8 - 477 314(285(270), 271, 286, 300, 243), 315, 301, 
357, 271 Isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside 

17.2 234, 265, 348 461 -176285(257, 229, 267, 241, 163) Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 

18.4 - 489 -204285(257, 229, 267, 241, 163) Kaempferol-acetyl-glucoside 

19.2 - 447 -132315, 161 Methylquercetin-pentoside 
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Flavonoid composition in whole berry during berry development 

Figure 4.6 shows the separation of major flavonols and their concentrations in whole grape berries 

during berry development, from -4 weeks post-veraison to harvest (6 weeks post-veraison). Flavonoid 

composition showed a developmental regulation in whole grape berries. At all of four developmental 

stages measured, quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7) accounted for the majority of the flavonols 

detected, followed by quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). The 

concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide peaked at -1 week post-veraison and subsequently 

declined to harvest, while quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside increased 

throughout berry development and reached the greatest levels at harvest. For example, the relative 

ratio of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide to quercetin-3-O-glucoside in the Control treatment was 20:1 at -4 

weeks post-veraison, decreased to be 16:1 at -1 week post-veraison and thereafter decreased to be 

0.56:1 at harvest. 

A significant UV-B response was also observed in flavonol concentrations during berry development. 

When compared with the Control treatment, leaf removal and UV exposure in the LR and ACRYLIC 

treatments significantly increased concentrations of flavonols at all stages of development measured. 

In contrast, the UV/UV-B exclusion in the POLYCARB and PETG treatments significantly reduced 

flavonol concentrations down to, or below (some flavonols) the control levels. The compounds 

produced in response to UV exposure were mainly flavonols, specifically quercetin and kaempferol 

glycosides. Levels of the major flavonol through berry development, quercetin-3-0-glucuronide, were 

significantly increased in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments. While UV/UV-B exclusion in the POLYCARB 

and PETG treatments inhibited accumulation of this flavonol with concentrations similar to controls. 

Post-veraison, a second flavonol, quercetin-3-0-glucoside, became prominent and was also 

significantly increased in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, when compared to the Control and UV/UV-

B exclusion treatments (POLYCARB and PETG). Other flavonols were present at much lower levels but 

nonetheless, were significantly induced in UV exposure treatments (LR and ACRYLIC). 
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Figure 4.6 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries 
during berry development in the 2010 UV exclusion trial 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
maintained to harvest (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves 
removed and bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB); and leaves removed and bunches 
covered with a PETG screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -5 weeks (pre-
veraison). Samples were collected at (a) -4 weeks, pre-veraison, (b) -1 week, pre-veraison, (c) 3 weeks, post-
veraison and (d) harvest (6 weeks post-veraison). Flavonols are shown in retentive time as separated in HPLC 
analysis and identified by LC-MS are quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8), kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), 
quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6), 
isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.8), and kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide (RT 17.2).  
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These results were supported by the UV exclusion trial in 2011, in which flavonol concentrations were 

analysed at six stages of berry development (Figure 4.7). Consistently, the flavonol with the highest 

level detected in grape berries at all six developmental stages was quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), 

followed by quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). In the Control 

treatment, the concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7) peaked around veraison (1 week 

post-veraison) at the level of 36 µg/g in the whole fresh berries, and then subsequently declined to 22 

µg/g at harvest. While quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6) 

increased gradually during berry development, from very low concentrations (0.97 and 0.57 µg/g, 

respectively) at -3 weeks post-veraison increased to the greatest levels (30.6 and 8 µg/g, respectively) 

at harvest. Another compound demonstrated a similar increasing trend during berry development was 

kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), which was hardly to be detected in berries at a very early stage 

(-3 weeks post-veraison), but significantly increased and reached the level of 4.3 µg/g in the harvested 

berries. Additionally, when relative to the Control treatment, these flavonol concentrations were 

significantly higher in the leaf removal and UV-B-transmitting treatments LR and ACRYLIC at all stages 

of development measured. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide at -3 weeks post-veraison 

were similar between the LR and ACRYLIC treatments (58 and 51 µg/g), then gradually increased to 84 

and 80 µg/g at 1 week post-verasion, which were 236% and 226%, respectively, higher than that in the 

Control treatment. These increases became even more significant at 2 weeks post-veraison when 

quercetin-3-O-glucuronide were 71 and 76 µg/g in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, which were 339% 

and 362%, respectively, higher than the Control treatment. Similar increases were found in quercetin-

3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside during berry development. The LR and ACRYLIC 

treatments had significantly higher concentrations of these flavonols when compared with the Control 

treatment, while the UV exclusion treatment PETG had even lower flavonol concentrations than the 

control levels at all stage of development measured. 
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Figure 4.7 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries 
during berry development in the 2011 UV exclusion trial 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
maintained to harvest (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves 
removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the 
vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were collected at (a) -3 weeks, pre-veraison, (b) -1 week, pre-veraison, 
(c) 1 week, post-veraison, (d) 2 weeks, post-veraison, (e) 4 weeks, post-veraison, (f) and harvest (6 weeks post-
veraison). Flavonols are shown in retentive time as separated in HPLC analysis and identified by LC-MS are 
quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8), kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), 
quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6), isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.8), 
kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide (RT 17.2), and kaempferol-acetyl-glucoside (RT 18.4). 
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More supporting results came from two additional treatments in 2011. Figure 4.8 shows the changes 

of flavonol levels in the PETG-BV and PETG-AV treatments during grape berry development. The 

treatments PETG and PETG-BV had similar levels of flavonols from screen establishment to veraison. 

Once the PETG screen was removed at veraison and berries were exposed to UV-B radiation in the 

PETG-BV treatment, the concentration of flavonols showed a significant increase and this increase 

lasted throughout the rest of developmental stages measured (Figure 4.8a). In contrast, flavonol levels 

in the PETG treatment completely removed this increase and remained at relatively static levels until 

harvest. Additionally, flavonols remained at similar levels in the LR and PETG-AV treatments from -4 to 

2 weeks post-veraison (Figure 4.8b). After 2 weeks post-veraison, the UV-B exposure was continued in 

the LR treatment but berries in the PETG-AV treatment were covered by a PETG screen. While the 

berries were continued to UV-B exposure in the LR treatment, the flavonol concentrations increased 

slowly from 2 weeks post-veraison to harvest. However, once the berries were covered by a PETG 

screen in the PETG-AV treatment, the levels of flavonols stopped this increasing pattern and 

significantly declined to harvest. These changes in flavonol levels were mainly reflected by changes in 

several major flavonols, leaded by quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 

14.8) and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). Other flavonols were present at much lower levels but 

nonetheless, were significantly increased in the PETG-BV treatments or decreased in the PETG-AV 

treatments. 
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Figure 4.8 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries 
during development in the 2011 UV exclusion trial 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the PETG treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Ɨ Significant difference comparing 
the LR treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (Ɨ P<0.05, ƗƗ P<0.01). The treatments are: (a) leaves removed 
and bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); (b) leaves removed and bunches covered with a 
PETG screen from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest 
(PETG-BV); (c) leaves removed and maintained to harvest (6 weeks post-veraison) (LR); and (d) leaves removed 
and bunches fully exposed from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered with a PETG 
screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -4 weeks (pre-
veraison). Flavonols are shown in retentive time as separated in HPLC analysis and identified by LC-MS are 
quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8), kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), 
quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6), and kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide (RT 
17.2).  
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Flavonoid composition in berry tissue at harvest 

As shown previously, the spatial separation determined that the major significant increase of total 

flavonoids induced by UV-B radiation was located in the skin of berries (Figure 4.5). Further analysis of 

the skin flavonols by HPLC and LC-MS showed the same flavonol composition as whole berries and a 

response to the light environment in a similar manner. Table 4.2 and Figure 4.9 show the HPLC profile 

of skin flavonols at harvest. The leaf removal treatments LR and ACRYLIC had higher concentrations of 

flavonols in the skin, while UV/UV-B exclusion (POLYCARB and PETG treatments) significantly reduced 

flavonol concentrations down to, or below control levels. For example, the main flavonols present 

specifically in the control skins were quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (143.6 µg/g, 47.7% of total extracted 

flavonoids), followed by quercetin-3-O-glucoside (88.6 µg/g, 29.4%) and kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 

(18.8 µg/g, 6%). After UV-B exposure, the quercetin-3-O-glucuronide increased to be 391.6 and 395.4 

µg/g (273% and 275%, respectively) in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, while quercetin-3-O-glucoside 

increased to be 334.7 and 356.5 µg/g (378% and 402%), respectively. A consistent UV-B response was 

found in the skin samples at harvest in 2010 (Appendix H). 

According to the total UV absorbance, the seeds contained similar levels of total flavonoids to the skin 

of grape berries. However, HPLC analysis showed significantly lower flavonol concentrations were 

detected in the seeds compared with the berry skins (Appendix F). An unknown peak (RT 17.8) was 

determined to be the major flavonol (22.5% of total extracted flavonoids) in grape seeds, followed by 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8). This unknown peak was significantly increased after leaf removal 

and UV-B exposure in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments (169% and 137%, respectively). There were very 

low levels of flavonols detected in grape pulp when compared with the skin and seeds, and the 

flavonoid composition of the pulp was similar to that in the skin (Appendix G). Although the 

concentrations of flavonols were very low in the pulp, significant increases in these major flavonols 

still could be detected after UV-B exposure in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments. 
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Table 4.2 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in the fresh skin, seeds and pulp of Sauvignon blanc grape berries at harvest in 2011 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error from three replicates (n=3). P-values for statistical significance comparing the different treatments according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test. Different lower case superscript letters within rows indicate grouping information using a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. NS, no significant difference. The 
treatments are: vines with canopy leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves 
removed and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a PETG screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at 
4 weeks pre-veraison (˚Brix 4.5). 

Tissue 
RT 

HPLC Flavonol 

Concentration (µg/g fresh tissue) 

P-value Control LR ACRYLIC PETG 

Skin 

13.8 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 9.12b ± 0.91 34.94a ± 5.78 34.4a ± 1.06 5.54b ± 0.95 ˂0.001 

14.6 Kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside 11.42b ± 1.18 39.21a ± 4.53 44.48a ± 4.21 4.76b ± 1.01 ˂0.001 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 88.62b ± 13.90 334.73a ± 16.52 356.49a ± 44.33 46.41b ± 6.75 ˂0.001 

15.7 Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 143.56b ± 14.23 391.57a ± 52.99 395.74a ± 13.15 85.95b ± 11.13 ˂0.001 

16.6 Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 18.79b ± 3.04 162.95a ± 11.74 147.74b ± 14.17 3.22a ± 1.68 ˂0.001 

16.8 Isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside 4.13b ± 0.78 21.21a ± 2.22 17.90a ± 2.88 3.56b ± 0.34 ˂0.001 

17.2 Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 6.84b ± 0.73 43.84a ± 4.52 39.66a ± 0.89 1.03b ± 0.34 ˂0.001 

Seed 

13.8 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 1.42 ± 0.34 1.57 ± 0.34 1.23 ± 0.27 1.03 ± 0.15 NS 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 3.37 ± 0.35 3.26 ± 0.68 3.64 ± 0.38 3.44 ± 0.23 NS 

16.6 Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 1.21 ± 0.14 0.75 ± 0.21 1.24 ± 0.32 0.91 ± 0.09 NS 

17.2 Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 0.37 ± 0.16 0.27 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.05 0.29 ± 0.01 NS 

17.8 Unknown peak 7.96 ± 0.70 13.41 ± 2.79 10.87 ± 1.47 6.67 ± 0.56 NS 

Pulp 

13.8 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 0.02c ± 0.001 0.19a ± 0.024 0.11b ± 0.017 0.02c ± 0.003 ˂0.001 

14.6 Kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside 0.03 ± 0.018 0.01 ± 0.005 0.01 ± 0.002 0.01 ± 0.002 NS 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 0.23b ± 0.011 1.18a ± 0.227 0.63b ± 0.135 0.30b ± 0.031 0.004 

15.7 Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 0.18b ± 0.023 0.74a ± 0.120 0.39b ± 0.078 0.16b ± 0.025 0.002 

16.6 Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 0.02b ± 0.005 0.41a ± 0.113 0.11b ± 0.024 0.02b ± 0.006 0.004 
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16.8 Isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside 0.02b ± 0.007 0.12a ± 0.026 0.06b ± 0.013 0.03b ± 0.015 0.009 

17.2 Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 0.01b ± 0.003 0.04a ± 0.006 0.01b ± 0.006 0.01b ± 0.004 0.004 
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Figure 4.9 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in the skin of Sauvignon 
blanc berries at harvest in 2010 (a) and 2011 (b) 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vine with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
maintained to harvest (6 weeks post-veraison) (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen 
(ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and 
bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen until harvest (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered 
with a PETG screen from 4 weeks pre-veraison to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until 
harvest (PETG-BV); and leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from 4 weeks pre-veraison to 2 weeks post-
veraison, then covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf removal and screens were applied 
to the vines at 5 and 4 weeks pre-veraison in 2010 and 2011, respectively. 
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4.3 Discussion 

4.3.1 Pigmentation induced by UV-B radiation 

One of observations in this study is the changes in physical appearance of grape berries. Some specific 

browning pigmentation in localised spots was induced by UV-B exposure (Figure 4.3). This 

pigmentation was not found at all stages throughout berry development, they only occurred at post-

veraison, despite the fact that berries have been exposed to high levels of UV-B radiation throughout 

months prior to veraison. The biochemical composition of this pigmentation, as well as the 

biosynthesis and regulation of this pigmentation induced by UV-B radiation remains to be determined. 

One hypothesises is this pigmentation may be accounted for by regulation of the biosynthetic 

pathways that produce coloured compounds such as anthocyanins, with UV-B-induced regulation only 

taking place at specific times of development (A-H-Mackerness 2000; Jordan 1996). In grape berries, 

the synthesis of the flavonoids is known to be separated both spatially and temporally during 

development, and anthocyanins are only produced from post-veraison in berries (Downey et al. 2003a; 

Downey et al. 2003b). In addition, post-veraison sunlight induces transcriptional regulation of 

anthocyanin and flavonol synthesis in berry skins (Matus et al. 2009). The relationship of UV radiation 

responses in grapes to these regulatory pathways is likely to be critical in the changes that we have 

observed here. However, in this study, no anthocyanin or specially coloured pigment was detected 

from these pigmented skins by our methods for flavonoid extraction and identification (HPLC and LC-

MS analysis). The only compounds detected in grape skin with significant increases in response to UV-

B exposure are flavonols, which are known to be a class of colourless compounds. 

Another suggestion is that this browning pigmentation may be explained by the degradation of 

chlorophyll after long term exposure to UV-B radiation (González-Barrio et al. 2005). The synthesis of 

chlorophylls can be induced by light in grape berries (Downey et al. 2004), but extended illumination 

produces degradation and causes a decrease in the chlorophyll concentration (Shibata et al. 2004). 

Chlorophylls lose the Mg2+ cation, transforming themselves into brownish pigments, pheophytins 

(Bottrill & Hawker 1970). It has been reported in white table grape var. Superior, some browning 

pigmentation was developed on the surface of berries after three days of UV-C treatment during post-

harvest storage (González-Barrio et al. 2005). UV-C treated berries had lower content of chlorophyll b 

than control berries on the fourth day of storage, concomitant with the increases of pheophytins 

(González-Barrio et al. 2005). In our study, the pigmentation in the skin of berries was only observed 

from the UV-B exposed treatments. The browning pigmentation in this study might be explained by 

the chlorophyll b in the skin of these treated berries being degraded by long term UV-B exposure. 

However, it is still unclear why this pigmentation only takes place post-veraison even when the berries 
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have been exposed to UV-B radiation for a long period since a very early developmental stage (5 or 4 

weeks pre-veraison). 

The phenolic-related oxidative enzymes, peroxidase (POD) and polyphenol oxidase (PPO), were also 

reported to be involved in the browning process of fruit (Subramanian et al. 1999). POD is a heme-

containing enzyme that performs single-electron oxidation of phenolic compounds in the presence of 

hydrogen peroxide with special relevance in wound-healing processes such as lignification (López-

Serrano & Barceló 1995). PPO is a copper containing enzyme that catalyzes in the presence of 

molecular oxygen the hydroxylation of monophenols (monophenolase activity), and the oxidation of 

ο-diphenols (diphenolase activity) to ο-quinones which chemically evolves to give rise to brown 

pigments (melanins) (Yoruk & Marshall 2003). In grape berries, POD is a multi-functional enzyme and 

plays roles in both lignification and melanin formation (Richard-Forget & Gauillard 1997). PPO primarily 

accumulated in the cytoplasm of the skin cells while the phenolic compounds are stored in the vacuoles 

(Rathjen & Robinson 1992). Once berries are damaged, PPO and phenolic compounds come into 

contact and the oxidative browning appears (Rathjen & Robinson 1992). However, POD and PPO were 

shown to not be specifically activated in response to UV-C exposure in grape berries (González-Barrio 

et al. 2005), which implied that oxidative enzymes POD and PPO were not responsible for the browning 

in grape berries induced by UV-C radiation. In this study, research was focus on the changes in 

flavonoid accumulation in response to UV-B exposure. Whether these oxidative enzymes POD and PPO 

were involved in this pigmentation in the skin of Sauvignon blanc grape berries is unclear and remains 

to be investigated.  

4.3.2 The effects of leaf removal and UV-B exposure on berry development 

In this study, leaf removal around the fruiting zone and UV-B exposure had no significant effect on 

berry development. The accumulation of total soluble solids (˚Brix) showed no significant difference 

between the Control and the other treatments during berry development (Figure 4.1). There was no 

significant change in ˚Brix between the treatments during berry development in UV acclimation and 

exclusion trials in 2010 and 2011. However, in the 2010 UV exclusion trial, berries in the Control 

treatment had a higher ˚Brix than the other leaf removal treatments between veraison and harvest. 

This increase was likely to be due to the developmental difference of various vines in the vineyard. 

There were not any significant effects of leaf removal and UV-B exposure on berry ˚Brix accumulation 

in the two studied seasons 2010 and 2011, consistent with previous findings (Cordon 2008; Cortell & 

Kennedy 2006; Downey et al. 2004). The fresh weight of the whole berries at harvest had no significant 

difference between treatments, and the weights of berry tissue (skin, pulp and seeds) at harvest did 

not show any significant changes after leaf removal and UV-B exposure (Figure 4.2). These results are 

also consistent with previous findings, which suggested that leaf removal and light exposure did not 
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affect sugar accumulation and grape production (Bavaresco et al. 2008; Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 

2006; Downey et al. 2004). 

These results suggest that the essential photosynthesis for berry development was not significantly 

impacted by removing the leaves around the fruiting zone neither did high light/UV-B exposure. In this 

study, leaves around the fruiting zone of vines were removed to expose bunches to light, but there 

were still over 60% of the leaf canopy remained during berry development. These leaves in the canopy 

were enough to provide source of photosynthesis for berry development. These results also confirm 

that leaf removal around the fruiting zone of vine is good way to control disease risk through reduction 

of humidity and increased light exposure, while has no significantly negative effects on berry 

development. 

4.3.3 The composition of flavonoids during berry development 

The flavonoid accumulation was analysed in Sauvignon blanc berries at different stages during berry 

development. The concentration of total flavonoids showed a developmental regulation in Sauvignon 

blanc berries during berry development (Figure 4.4). At early pre-veraison and late pre-harvest stages, 

there were significantly higher concentrations of flavonoids in grape berries than the berries collected 

at around veraison (Two-way ANOVA analysis for flavonoid accumulation in control berries). The 

berries collected at 4 weeks pre-veraison had significantly high levels of flavonoids (Figure 4.4ab), 

which decreased as berries developed until post-veraison, and then increased gradually up to higher 

levels at harvest (Figure 4.4bc). These results are consistent with previous findings that the flavonoids 

are mainly produced at both early stage after florescence and late stage in ripe berry at pre-harvest 

(Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2003a; Downey et al. 2003b). In addition to total flavonoid concentration, 

the composition of flavonoids also showed a developmental regulation during berry development 

(Figure 4.6 & Figure 4.7). Throughout all the developmental stages measured, quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide was the major flavonol in whole berries as well as the skin and pulp of berries, followed 

by quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside as reported in previous findings (Noelia 

Castillo-Muñoz 2007; Price et al. 1995). These flavonols showed different patterns in their 

accumulation throughout berry development. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 

reached the highest level around veraison and then subsequently declined to harvest, while quercetin-

3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside increased gradually during berry development, with their 

levels greatest at harvest. The different accumulation patterns of these flavonol glycosides are likely 

to be explained by their different functional roles during berry development. However, our 

understanding of the relationship between the functional roles of different flavonol glycosides and 

their accumulation patterns is very limited and remains to be determined. 
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The spatial analyses between the skin, pulp and seeds of berries at harvest showed that flavonols 

mainly accumulated in the skin of berries (Figure 4.5). This was supported by previous findings that 

flavonoids in the grape berry were mainly accumulated in the epidermal cells of berry skin (Downey et 

al. 2003b; Downey et al. 2004; Haselgrove et al. 2000). Consistent with the flavonoid composition 

detected in whole berries, the main flavonols presented specifically in the skins were quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (Figure 4.9). Although similar 

concentrations of total flavonoids were found in the seeds compared with the skin (Figure 4.5), there 

were relatively low levels of individual flavonols (Appendix F). Compared with the skin and seeds, there 

were very low concentrations of flavonols produced in the pulp of berries (Figure 4.5). 

Many unknown flavonols with very low levels were detected using HPLC analysis in the whole berries 

as well as in different berry tissue. These flavonols were nearly making up 10% of the total flavonoids 

and were detected in all the stages during berry development. Some of these unknown flavonols 

significantly increased after UV-B exposure in the leaf removal and UV exposure treatments (LR and 

ACRYLIC). 

4.3.4 The effects of leaf removal on flavonoid compostition in berries 

Leaf removal around the fruiting zone significantly changed flavonoid accumulation in Sauvignon blanc 

grape berries through increased light exposure. These changes were reflected in the increases of both 

total flavonoids and individual flavonols in grape berries during berry development. As shown in Figure 

4.4, the absorbance (A352nm) of total flavonoids in grape berries in the LR treatment remained at nearly 

3 fold higher than that in the Control treatment at all stages of development measured in 2010 and 

2011. Once the leaves around the fruiting zone were removed and the berries were fully exposed to 

light in the LR treatment, the total flavonoids significantly increased to high levels pre-veraison. In 

contrast, if the leaves around the fruiting zone were allowed to naturally regrow from an early leaf 

removal in the LR-RG treatment, the accumulation of total flavonoids was reduced compared with the 

LR treatment (Figure 4.4). The increases of individual flavonols were also observed in berries after leaf 

removal during berry development (Figure 4.6 & Figure 4.7). The main flavonols quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside presented significant increases 

after leaf removal and light exposure. These results indicate leaf removal around the fruiting zone and 

exposing berries to light significantly change the total flavonoid composition in grape berries. These 

results are also consistent with previous findings that the total flavonoids and flavonols were higher in 

light exposed berries and lower even negligible in shaded berries (Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2006; 

Downey et al. 2004; Fujita et al. 2007; Gregan et al. 2012; Haselgrove et al. 2000; Koyama et al. 2012; 

Liu et al. 2014; Matus et al. 2009; Price et al. 1995; Spayd et al. 2002; Tarara et al. 2008). 
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The row orientation trial showed more evidence that these increases in both total and individual 

flavonols were caused by light exposure, but not leaf removal itself. The row orientation trial was 

carried out in the Blenheim Brancott vineyard in 2010, where the vines were planted in east-west 

oriented rows. Because of the orientation, the north side of the rows was exposed to light almost all 

day, while the south side of the rows was only partly exposed to morning and afternoon sun. Berries 

on the north side of the rows therefore received more light exposure than berries on the south side of 

the rows. On both sides of the rows, berries from inside of bunches that were shaded within the leaf 

canopy received even lower light intensity than berries from outside of bunches. The analyses 

indicated the berries from the north side of north bunches (NN) contained the highest levels of both 

total and individual flavonols, followed by the berries from south side of south bunches (SS), 

significantly lower concentrations of total and individual flavonols were found in the berries from 

inside of both north and south bunches (IN, IS) (Figure 4.10). These results suggest that the 

accumulation of flavonoids in grape berries is depend on the level of light exposure, regardless 

whether leaf removal is carried out or not. 

 

Figure 4.10 The effects of row orientation on total flavonoids (a) and flavonoid composition (b) in Sauvignon 
blanc berries at harvest in Blenheim vineyard in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. Berries were collected from: north side of bunches from the north side of the row (NN); inside of bunches 
from the north side of the row (IN); inside of bunches from the south side of the row (IS); south side of bunches 
from the south side of the row (SS). 
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4.3.5 The effects of UV-B exposure on flavonoid composition in berries 

Both total and individual flavonols were analysed in grape berries in the ARYLIC, POLYCARB and PETG 

treatments, to investigate which component of the light is responsible for these changes in flavonoids. 

Berries in these three treatments received the same level of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) 

but with different UV radiation environments (Figure 3.1). Berries covered by an UV-transmitting 

screen in the ACRYLIC treatment contained significantly higher levels of both total and individual 

flavonols similar to the levels in the LR treatments, while berries covered with UV/UV-B-excluding 

screens in the POLYCARB and PETG treatments had relatively lower levels of total and individual 

flavonols similar to the Control treatment (Figure 4.4). Consistent results were observed in grape skin, 

the main part of berries in which these flavonol changes take place after UV exposure (Figure 4.5). 

Both total and individual flavonols in berry skin exposed to UV-B radiation in the LR and ACRYLIC 

treatments were significantly higher, when compared with berry skin protected from UV-B radiation 

in the POLYCARB and PETG treatments. As described previously, studies have shown that the total and 

individual flavonols were increased by light exposure, with exposed berries higher in flavonols while 

shaded fruit had lower flavonol levels (Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2006; Downey et al. 2004; Fujita et 

al. 2007; Gregan et al. 2012; Haselgrove et al. 2000; Koyama et al. 2012; Matus et al. 2009; Price et al. 

1995; Spayd et al. 2002; Tarara et al. 2008). Our results in this study further determined that UV 

radiation, particularly UV-B, is the major component of light which induces flavonols in grape berries 

and skin. This conclusion is supported by a previous UV-B exclusion experiment carried out in two 

cultivars of Vitis vinifera L. from La Rioja, Spain. (Nunez-Olivera et al. 2006). In that study, two grape 

cultivars Tempranillo and Viura of La Rioja were exposed to near ambient radiation (PAR + UV-A + UV-

B) or near ambient radiation 95% depleted in UV-B radiation. After 16-day exposure, the methanol-

extractable total flavonoids in both Tempranillo and Viura cultivars showed a decrease in response to 

the reduction of UV-B radiation. 

Interestingly, when comparing between treatments POLYCARB (both UV-A and UV-B exclusion) and 

PETG (only UV-B exclusion), berries had a similar concentration of total flavonoids during berry 

development (Figure 4.4a). Consistent result was also observed in the concentration of individual 

flavonols. There was no significant difference in individual flavonols between POLYCARB and PETG 

treatments at all developmental stages measured (Figure 4.6). This result confirmed that the changes 

in both total and individual flavonols are caused by UV-B radiation, regardless of UV-A exposure or not. 
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4.3.6 The effects of temperature on flavonoid accumulation in berries 

An important parameter determined to have a synergistic effect together with light on the anthocyanin 

composition in red grape cultivars is temperature (Azuma et al. 2012; Downey et al. 2006; Downey et 

al. 2004; Spayd et al. 2002). In this study, although the frames were designed to maintain airflow to 

minimise changes in temperature and humidity, temperature slightly increased when the leaves 

around the fruiting zone were removed and the berries were covered by different materials of screens. 

The average air temperatures at the fruiting zone were 0.2°C and 0.6°C, respectively, higher in the 

Control and screening treatments in the height of the afternoon, when compared to the LR treatment. 

However, the increases of both total and individual flavonols in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments were 

determined to be induced by UV-B radiation but not an increase of temperature. In 2010, screens were 

set up to covered the fruiting zone in the ACRYLIC, POLYCARB and PETG treatments, and the 

temperature measurement showed temperature around the fruiting zone in these treatments was 

exactly same. However, the UV/UV-B-excluding treatments POLYCARB and PETG showed significantly 

lower levels of both total and individual flavonols, when compared with the UV-transmitting ACRYLIC 

treatment. Consistent results was detected in 2011, the ACRYLIC and PETG treatments had same 

temperature around the fruiting zone, but berries exposed to UV-B in the ACRYLIC treatment 

contained significantly higher total and individual flavonols than berries without UV radiation in the 

PETG treatment. 

Additionally, despite temperature being reported to affect anthocyanin accumulation in grape berries, 

there was no temperature effects on flavonol concentrations. This is supported by a previous study 

(Spayd et al. 2002), in which the separation of sunlight and temperature effects on composition of Vitis 

vinifera cv. Merlot berries were investigated during 1999 and 2000 seasons. Their results showed that 

temperature did not have any effects on total or individual flavonol concentrations. UV-exposed 

Merlot berries had almost 10 time greater concentrations of total flavonols than shaded berries, 

regardless of temperature. Once the UV radiation was excluded by UV-light barriers, both total and 

individual flavonol concentrations were significantly reduced. This implies that flavonol biosynthesis in 

grape berries was sensitive to UV exposure but not temperature (Spayd et al. 2002). 

More supporting evidences were provided by controlled environment experiments. Under exactly the 

same temperature, both total and individual flavonols were significantly higher in berries after 3-day 

period of UV-B exposure when compared with the control berries (Chapter 5). 
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4.4 Summary 

This chapter illustrates that flavonoid accumulation is regulated by both berry development and UV-B 

exposure in Sauvignon blanc grape berries. Flavonol accumulation mainly occurred at two phases 

across berry development that gave a different qualitative profile of flavonol products: early pre-

veraison in young berries and late post-veraison in ripe berries. Leaf removal significantly increased 

total flavonoids as well as individual flavonol levels in grape berries during berry development. These 

increases were reflected in the increases of three major flavonols: quercetin-3-O-glucuronide, 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside. Specific analysis located these changes in the 

skin of grape berries. Leaf removal significantly increased flavonoid accumulation through increased 

light exposure, and UV-B radiation was the component of light responsible for these increases. 

Removal of UV-B by an UV-B-excluding PETG screen prevented the increase in flavonoids. 

Additionally, unknown pigmentation was induced by UV-B radiation in the skin of berries during post-

veraison. Despite the changes in flavonols and the pigmentation, leaf removal around the fruiting zone 

and UV-B radiation had no significant effect on the berry developmental parameters, including the 

total soluble solids (˚Brix) and fresh tissue weight at the harvest stage. 
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Chapter 5 

Controlled environment experiments: the effects of UV-B radiation 

on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc grape berries 

5.1 Introduction 

Controlled environment (CE) has been used wildly for UV-B effects on field crops to complement or 

validate the field trials (Kakani et al. 2003 and references therein). These controlled environments 

include the CE cabinets, growth chambers, green houses or glasshouses, and open top chambers. 

Compared with the field conditions, controlled environment can provide greater environmental 

control, which is easy to reduce the effects caused by other parameters including temperature and 

humidity. However, there are also limitations of experiments carried out in the CE cabinets, such as 

the relatively low Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR). 

In the present research, different materials of screens have been used to create various light 

environments in the vineyard trials. As a result, the daily average air temperature was increased in the 

screening treatments during the height of the afternoon when compared to non-screening treatments. 

Both total and individual flavonols showed significant UV-B responses. Quantitative changes in 

flavonoid compositions were detected in berries at different stages of development. Although 

temperature was suggested to have no effect on flavonoid composition in grapevine (Azuma et al. 

2012; Downey et al. 2006; Downey et al. 2004; Spayd et al. 2002), it is necessary to clarify the effects 

of UV-B radiation on flavonoids in the CE condition with constant environmental parameters such as 

temperature. To contrast the vineyard trials and to expose grapes to a relatively high fluence UV-B 

radiation, Sauvignon blanc potted vines were grown under CE conditions and then exposed to a 

constant UVI of 12. The CE UV-B experiments were carried out on potted vines at four stages of 

development: 10, 12, 14 and 17 weeks post bud burst. These developmental stages were nearly equal 

to 2-3 weeks pre-veraison, around veraison, 1-2 and 4-5 weeks post-veraison. For each stage of 

development, potted vines were transferred into the CE cabinet and divided into two groups. One 

group of vines were exposed to PAR, while the other group was exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation. Other 

environmental factors such as temperature and humidity were exactly same between two groups. 

Berries were collected at different time points from 4 hours to 7 days during the experimental period. 

Both total and individual flavonols were analysed to investigate the effects of a relatively high UV-B 

radiation on flavonoid compositions in the potted berries under the CE environments. 

This following chapter will describe and discuss the effects of UV-B on flavonoid compositions in potted 

berries in the CE experiments. 
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5.2 Results 

5.2.1 Total soluble solids (˚Brix) 

The total soluble solids (˚Brix) were tested to assess berry development, especially during the 

experimental periods for four CE experiments. Figure 5.1 shows the ˚Brix of berries at four stages of 

development used in these CE experiments. The average ˚Brix of berries at 10 weeks post bud burst 

(2-3 weeks pre-veraison) remained relatively static at 3.5-4.0. Neither ˚Brix development nor UV-B 

response were detected during the 7-day experimental period. Berries at 12 weeks post bud burst 

were regarded as berries going through veraison. At this developmental stage, the average ˚Brix of 

berries significantly increased from 5.4 to 8.9 during the 7-day experimental period (p<0.05), but no 

significant UV-B response was observed in ˚Brix accumulation at any time points between two 

treatments. When compared to veraison berries, the ˚Brix in berries at 14 weeks post bud burst (1-2 

weeks post-veraison) showed a slower speed of development, with the ˚Brix ranging from 10.8 to 12.5 

during the 7-day experimental period. At no time point was there a significant UV-B response in this 

development stage. Consistent with the other stages of development measured, there was no 

significant difference in ̊ Brix accumulation between the Control and UV-B treatments at 17 weeks post 

bud burst (4-5 weeks post-veraison). The average ̊ Brix of berries showed a significant increase through 

time points from 13 to 16.2 (p<0.05), and this increase was due to berry development. More details 

for ˚Brix development during four experimental periods were shown in Appendix I. 

 

Figure 5.1 The total soluble solids (˚Brix) for berries at four different stages of development 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error from three replicates (n=3). The treatments are: Control, 
vines exposed to PAR; UV-B, vines exposed to PAR+UV-B. Vines were transferred into the controlled environment 
(CE) cabinet for experiments at 10, 12, 14 and 17 weeks post bud burst, respectively. ˚Brix were measured for 
berry development each day during the experimental periods. 
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5.2.2 The effects of UV-B exposure on total flavonoids 

The concentration of total flavonoids in potted berries was determined in response to berry 

development and UV-B exposure. The analyses were carried out in berries at four developmental 

stages, 10, 12, 14 and 17 weeks post bud burst. For each developmental stage, the total flavonoids in 

berries were determined at different time points during the experimental period. 

Figure 5.2 shows the concentration of total flavonoids in potted berries at four stages of development 

measured. A significant increase in total flavonoids was observed in the control berries throughout 

berry development, with post-veraison berries containing higher average concentration of total 

flavonoids when compared with berries at pre-veraison (p<0.01). The absorbance of total flavonoids 

in berries at 14 and 17 weeks post bud burst remained at around 0.24 and 0.27, respectively. While 

berries at 10 and 12 weeks post bud burst had similar concentrations of total flavonoids, with the 

absorbance maintaining relatively static at around 0.19 and 0.2, respectively. 

A significant UV-B response was observed in total flavonoids in berries under CE conditions. When 

compared with the Control treatment, the total flavonoids in berries showed a significant UV-B 

induction after UV-B exposure in the UV-B treatment. This induction came up after 3 days of UV-B 

exposure, and was observed in berries at three stages of development measured. As shown in berries 

at 10 weeks post bud burst (Figure 5.2a), there were similar concentrations of the total flavonoids in 

both the Control and UV-B exposed berries at the beginning (1-3 days). After 3 days of UV-B exposure, 

the total flavonoids in berries in the UV-B treatment showed a significant increase, with total 

absorbance increasing from 0.2 to 0.33 after 7 days of UV-B radiation (p<0.01). In contrast, the profile 

remained static at around 0.19 in the control berries throughout the whole period of PAR exposure. A 

similar UV-B response was also found in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst (Figure 5.2b). The 

concentration of total flavonoids was maintained at 0.20 in the Control berries throughout time points 

measured during the whole experimental period. Conversely, significantly higher total flavonoids were 

observed in UV-B exposed berries from the fourth day when compared with the control levels. Total 

flavonoids showed similar concentrations between the Control and UV-B berries at 14 weeks post bud 

burst (Figure 5.2c). No significant UV-B response was observed in berries at this developmental stage. 

Figure 5.2d shows that UV-B response became more significant in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst. 

There were similar concentrations of total flavonoids in the Control and UV-B exposed berries at the 

beginning. After 3 days of UV-B exposure, a significant UV-B induction in total flavonoids was observed 

in the UV-B exposed berries, with the profile increasing from 0.22 to 0.47 after 7 days of UV-B exposure 

(p<0.01). In contrast, the Control berries did not show any flavonoid increases throughout time points 

measured during experimental period. 
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Figure 5.2 The effects of UV-B on the total flavonoids in Sauvignon blanc berries at 10 (a), 12 (b), 14 (c) and 
17 (d) weeks post bud burst 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments are: Control light, 
berries collected from the Control treatment with PAR exposure; UV-B radiation, berries collected from the UV-
B treatment with PAR+UV-B exposure. 
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5.2.3 The effects of UV-B exposure on flavonoid compositions 

More detailed analyses of the total flavonoids were carried out in potted berries from four CE 

experiments. These compounds were separated and analysed by HPLC (section 3.3.3). The main 

flavonols were also identified by LC-MS analysis as described previously (section 3.3.4). 

Potted vines at 10 weeks post bud burst 

Figure 5.3 shows the flavonoid composition in berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (2-3 weeks pre-

veraison) during the experimental period. At 10 weeks post bud burst, the major flavonols in berries 

were quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), quercetin-diglucoside (RT 9.2) and quercetin-3-O-glucoside 

(RT 14.8). Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide had the highest concentration in berries. The average 

concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide maintained at 9.7 μg/g, which was over 100% and 500%, 

higher than quercetin-diglucoside and quercetin-3-O-glucoside, respectively. Additionally, a 

decreasing pattern was observed in quercetin-3-O-glucuronide in the control berries, with the 

concentration decreasing from 11.6 to 8.5 μg/g during the experimental period (p<0.05). Similarly, 

quercetin-diglucoside, the second highest flavonol in potted berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, 

significantly decreased from 5.8 to 3.4 μg/g in both the Control and UV-B treatments throughout time 

points measured (p<0.05). 

When compared with the Control treatment, a significant UV-B induction was observed in major 

flavonols in the UV-B treatment (Figure 5.3b). This UV-B induction in flavonols came up after 3 days of 

UV-B exposure and reflected in the increases of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside 

and quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8). For example, quercetin-3-O-glucuronide was maintained at 

about 11.6 μg/g in berries from the beginning to 3 days of UV-B exposure. From the third day, the 

concentration showed a significant increase and reached 17.6 μg/g at the end of the 7-day UV-B 

exposure. Consistent UV-B induction was observed in quercetin-3-O-glucoside and quercetin-3-O-

rutinoside in the UV-B treatment. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucoside significantly increased 

from 1.4 to 2.8 μg/g, while quercetin-3-O-rutinoside increased from 0.75 to 1.96 μg/g throughout the 

experimental period. However, quercetin-diglucoside, the second highest flavonol in berries at 10 

weeks post bud burst, did not significantly affected by UV-B radiation. 
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Figure 5.3 The effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries at 10 weeks 
post bud burst 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment according to Two-way ANOVA test with time points and treatments as specifications 
(*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments are: Control light, berries collected from the Control treatment with PAR 
exposure; UV-B radiation, berries collected from the UV-B treatment with PAR+UV-B exposure. Flavonols are 
shown as retention time as separated by HPLC analysis. Major flavonols identified by LC-MS are quercetin-
diglucoside (RT 9.2), quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-
glucuronide (RT 15.7), kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6), and kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide (RT 17.2). 
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Potted vines at 12 weeks post bud burst 

When compared with berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (Figure 5.3a), berries at 12 weeks post bud 

burst (around veraison) contained lower concentrations of flavonols (Figure 5.4a). Quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide (RT 15.7) continued to be the major flavonol in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst, but 

the concentration was significantly lower than that in berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (4 μg/g 

compares to 9.7 μg/g). A quantitative decrease was also found in quercetin-diglucoside (RT 9.2). The 

average concentration of quercetin-diglucoside was 5.4 μg/g in berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, 

which significantly declined to 1.3 μg/g in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst (p<0.01). However, there 

was no significant changes found in these flavonols throughout the experimental period in the Control 

treatment. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide maintained relatively static at round 4 

μg/g from 4 hours to 5 days in the control berries. Similarly, quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) and 

quercetin-diglucoside also showed relatively static concentrations throughout the whole experimental 

period in the Control treatment. 

Consistent with berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, a significant UV-B response in flavonols was also 

found in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst. As shown in Figure 5.4b, the concentrations of flavonols 

in berries in the UV-B treatment began to increase after 3 days of UV-B exposure. Quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide (RT 15.7) was the major component of flavonols that significantly increased in response 

to UV-B exposure. Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide remained at 4.0 μg/g at the beginning of the 

experimental period (from 4 hours to 2 days). After 3 days of UV-B exposure, quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide showed a significant increase and the concentration reached a final value of 10.2 μg/g at 

the end of the 5-day UV-B exposure. Significant increases were also detected for quercetin-3-O-

rutinoside (RT 13.8) and quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) in the UV-B treatment. Quercetin-3-O-

rutinoside and quercetin-3-O-glucoside in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst showed similar 

concentrations (around 1.1 μg/g) at the beginning of the experimental period. After 5 days of UV-B 

exposure, the concentration of quercetin-3-O-rutinoside significantly increased to 1.8 μg/g while 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside increased to 1.5 μg/g in the UV-B treatment. 
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Figure 5.4 The effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries at 12 weeks 
post bud burst 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment according to Two-way ANOVA test with time points and treatments as specifications 
(*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments are: Control light, berries collected from the Control treatment with PAR 
exposure; UV-B radiation, berries collected from the UV-B treatment with PAR+UV-B exposure. Flavonols are 
shown as retention time as separated by HPLC analysis. Major flavonols identified by LC-MS are quercetin-
diglucoside (RT 9.2), quercetin-3-O-rutinoside (RT 13.8), kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), quercetin-3-O-
glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). 
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Potted vines at 14 weeks post bud burst 

Figure 5.5 shows flavonoid composition in berries at 14 weeks post bud burst (about 1-2 weeks post-

veraison). Compared to berries at earlier developmental stages (10 and 12 weeks post bud burst), the 

main changes in flavonoid composition in response to berry development were reflected in quercetin-

3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), quercetin-diglucoside (RT 9.2) and quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8). 

Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide continued to be the major component of flavonols in berries at 14 weeks 

post bud burst. However, the concentration significantly decreased from 9.7 to 3.2 μg/g in berries from 

10 to 14 weeks post bud burst (P<0.05). Quercetin-diglucoside showed a similar decreasing pattern 

during berry development. The average concentration of quercetin-diglucoside in berries at 10 weeks 

post bud burst was 5.4 μg/g, which declined to 1.3 μg/g in berries at 12 weeks post bud burst and 

finally dropped to an undetectable level in berries at 14 weeks post bud burst. In contrast, quercetin-

3-O-glucoside showed a significant increase during the post-veraison period. The concentration of 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside increased significantly from 1 to 1.6 μg/g in berries from 12 to 14 weeks post 

bud burst (P<0.01). Additionally, an unknown peak (RT 10.4) was detected in berries at 14 weeks post 

bud burst. This peak was not detectable in berries at earlier developmental stages measured. 

A significant UV-B response was observed in flavonols in berries at 14 weeks post bud burst (Figure 

5.5b). After 3 days of PAR+UV-B and PAR exposure respectively, berries in the UV-B treatment 

contained significantly higher concentrations of flavonols than berries in the Control treatment. 

Significant increases induced by UV-B radiation were detected in most of individual flavonols separated 

from HPLC analysis, especially in quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7) and quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 

14.8). The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide was maintained at around 3.0 μg/g at the 

beginning of the experimental period (from 4 hours to 2 days). After 3 days of UV-B radiation, the 

concentration showed a significant increase and the profile finally increased to 4.8 μg/g after 7 days. 

Quercetin-3-O-glucoside also showed a significant increase in response to UV-B exposure. After 7 days 

of UV-B exposure, the concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucoside increased to 5.3 μg/g in the UV-B 

treatment, which was 231% higher than the Control treatment. 
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Figure 5.5 The effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries at 14 weeks 
post bud burst 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment according to Two-way ANOVA test with time points and treatments as specifications 
(*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments are: Control light, berries collected from the Control treatment with PAR 
exposure; UV-B radiation, berries collected from the UV-B treatment with PAR+UV-B exposure. Flavonols are 
shown as retention time as separated by HPLC analysis. Major flavonols identified by LC-MS are quercetin-3-O-
rutinoside (RT 13.8), kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside (RT 14.6), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-
glucuronide (RT 15.7), and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). 
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Potted vines at 17 weeks post bud burst 

As shown in Figure 5.6a, the major flavonols in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (4-5 weeks post-

veraison) were shown as quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8) and 

kaempferol-3-O-glucoside (RT 16.6). Quercetin-3-O-glucoside continued increasing in response to 

berry development. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucoside in berries increased from 1.6 μg/g 

at 14 weeks post bud burst to 2.5 μg/g at 17 weeks post bud burst (p<0.01). However, quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside did not show significant changes during berry 

development. Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide was maintained relatively static at 3.2 μg/g in berries from 

14 to 17 weeks post bud burst. The concentration of kaempferol-3-O-glucoside was around 1.2 μg/g 

in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst, similar as in berries at 14 weeks post bud burst. 

Consistent with earlier developmental stages, significant increases in flavonols were detected after 

UV-B exposure in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (Figure 5.6b). When compared to berries with 

PAR exposure, flavonols significantly increased in berries with PAR+UV-B exposure. These increases 

occurred after 3 days of UV-B exposure, and reflected in three major flavonols. These flavonols were 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7) and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 

(RT 16.6). Quercetin-3-O-glucoside showed most significantly UV-B response compared with other 

flavonols, which increased from 3.8 to 25.8 μg/g (579%) after 7 days of UV-B exposure. Quercetin-3-

O-glucuronide also showed a significant UV-B response. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-

glucuronide increased from 3.2 to 7.2 μg/g (125%) after 7 days of UV-B exposure. A UV-B response was 

detected in kaempferol-3-O-glucoside in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst as well. The concentration 

of kaempferol-3-O-glucoside significantly increased from 1.2 to 7.1 μg/g (491%) during the 

experimental period. 
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Figure 5.6 The effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc berries at 17 weeks 
post bud burst 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment according to Two-way ANOVA test with time points and treatments as specifications 
(*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments are: Control light, berries collected from the Control treatment with PAR 
exposure; UV-B radiation, berries collected from the UV-B treatment with PAR+UV-B exposure. Flavonols are 
shown as retention time as separated by HPLC analysis. Major flavonols identified by LC-MS are quercetin-3-O-
rutinoside (RT 13.8), quercetin-3-O-glucoside (RT 14.8), quercetin-3-O-glucuronide (RT 15.7), kaempferol-3-O-
glucoside (RT 16.6), and kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide (RT 17.2). 
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5.3 Discussion 

5.3.1 Environmental parameters in the controlled environment cabinet 

Temperature is an important environmental factor known to have synergistic effects together with 

light on the anthocyanin composition in red grape cultivars (Azuma et al. 2012; Downey et al. 2006; 

Downey et al. 2004; Spayd et al. 2002). Previous studies have carried out on the separation of sunlight 

and temperature effects on grapes (Spayd et al. 2002). Results showed there was no significant 

temperature response on flavonoid compositions. This implies the flavonoid compositions in grapes 

are sensitive to light but not temperature (Spayd et al. 2002). 

As described previously in the vineyard trials (section 3.1.1), leaf removal and screening treatments 

changed not only the light environments but also temperature. The daily average temperature was 

slightly raised under the leaf canopy and with screening treatments (0.2°C and 0.6°C, respectively) 

during the height of the afternoon, when compared to the leaf removal treatment (LR). As a result, the 

increases of flavonols in response to UV-B exposure could be influenced by a temperature effect, and 

it is difficult to distinguish between a UV-B and a temperature response in the vineyard. However, this 

problem was solved by UV-B experiments carried out in a CE cabinet. In the CE cabinet, the 

environmental parameters (PAR, temperature and humidity) were controlled by a computer program 

during the experimental period. Berries in both the Control and UV-B treatments had exactly same 

temperature during the whole experimental period. Both total and individual flavonols showed 

significant changes in response to UV-B under CE environments, regardless of developmental stage. 

This also confirmed the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition observed from vineyard 

trials. 
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5.3.2 Berry development in potted vines 

To complement the vineyard trials, potted vines were prepared according to methods previously 

published (Mullins & Rajasekaran 1981). Potted vines at four stages of development were used for UV-

B experiments in a CE cabinet. The total soluble solids (˚Brix) were measured to monitor the 

development of berries during the experimental periods for four CE UV-B experiments (Figure 5.1 & 

Appendix I). There was no significant difference in the accumulation of total soluble solids in berries 

between the Control and UV-B treatments. The total soluble solids of berries showed a significant 

response to berry development but not UV-B radiation. 

Additionally, there were differences when comparing the ̊ Brix development between potted vines and 

vineyard vines. Berries from these potted vines showed a slower development during post-veraison. 

The ˚Brix of berries at 4-5 weeks post-veraison reached 17-19 in the vineyard trials. However, for the 

potted vines, berries at 4-5 weeks post-veraison (17 weeks post bud burst) only increased to 14.9 ˚Brix. 

This phenomenon probably can be explained by that these potted vines had less shoots and leaves 

when compared with the vines in vineyard. As a result, the accumulation of the total soluble solids in 

these potted berries was confined by the limitation of leaves. The limitation of PAR might be another 

potential reason. The level of PAR in the controlled environments was controlled at 300 µmol/m2/s, 

which was significantly lower than that in the vineyard environment. In the vineyard, PAR levels were 

over 1000 µmol/m2/s during the period of berry development. In addition, the berry development of 

potted vines was not consistent in comparison to vines in vineyard trials. Potted vines showed greater 

variation in berry ˚Brix during development. 
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5.3.3 The total flavonoids in potted berries during berry development 

The total flavonoids in Sauvignon blanc grape berries at different developmental stages were analysed 

for all CE UV-B experiments. The total flavonoids showed an increase in total absorbance (Ab352nm) 

during berry development. Berries at post-veraison had higher concentrations of total flavonoids than 

berries at pre-veraison (Figure 5.2). The absorbance of total flavonoids was 0.19 in berries at 10 weeks 

post bud burst (Figure 5.2a). This profile gradually increased to 0.27 in berries at 17 weeks post bud 

burst (Figure 5.2d). However, no significant increasing pattern of total flavonoid accumulation was 

observed in the control berries throughout developmental stages measured in vineyard trials 2010 and 

2011 (Figure 4.4). The absorbance of total flavonoids in the Control treatment in the vineyard berries 

maintained relatively static ranging from 0.47 at 1 week pre-veraison to 0.48 at 6 weeks post-veraison 

in 2010. Similarly, total absorbance of flavonoids in control berries maintained at around 0.4 in 2011. 

However, grape berries from potted vines contained significantly lower concentration of total 

flavonoids when compared with berries from the vineyard vines. The absorbance of total flavonoids in 

potted berries was under 50% of that in vineyard berries at each stage of development measured. This 

difference in total flavonoids between potted berries and vineyard berries were probably caused by 

two potential reasons: the variation in leaf quantity between potted vines and vineyard vines, and the 

difference in levels of PAR between the controlled environments and vineyard field environments. The 

accumulation of total flavonoids in potted berries might be confined by the limitations of leaves of 

these potted vines and relatively lower PAR levels in the controlled environments. This phenomenon 

is similar to the difference observed in ˚Brix accumulation between the potted berries and vineyard 

berries discussed previously (section 5.3.2). 
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5.3.4 The composition of flavonoids in potted berries during berry development 

Individual flavonols were also analysed in berries from four CE experiments. Consistent with the 

vineyard results, flavonoid composition in potted berries also showed a significant developmental 

regulation. This developmental regulation was mainly reflected in the changes of three major 

flavonols, quercetin-3-O-glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside. The 

concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide subsequently declined during berry development, while 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside increased gradually from early pre-veraison towards harvest. This was clearly 

shown by the relative ratio of glucuronides to glucosides in potted berries throughout four 

developmental stage measured. For example, the relative ratio of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide to 

quercetin-3-O-glucoside in the Control treatment was 6.5:1 at 10 weeks post bud burst, decreased to 

be 4:1 at 12 weeks post bud burst, thereafter reduced to be 2:1 at 14 weeks post bud burst, and finally 

declined to be 1:1 at 17 weeks post bud burst. A significant quantitative change was also detected in 

kaempferol-3-O-glucoside in response to berry development. There were significantly lower 

concentrations of kaempferol-3-O-glucoside observed in berries pre-veraison. However, after 

veraison, kaempferol-3-O-glucoside increased to be one of the major flavonols, with the third highest 

concentration in berries. All these results were consistent with the flavonoid composition changes in 

the vineyard berries. 
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5.3.5 The composition of flavonoids in potted berries in response to UV-B exposure 

A significant UV-B response in flavonoid composition was observed in grape berries from four CE 

experiments. Both total and individual flavonols in potted berries showed significant increases after 3 

days of UV-B exposure. These increases were also enhanced during the experimental period. At the 

end of experimental period, berries exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation in the UV-B treatment contained 

significantly higher total and individual flavonols when compared with berries exposed to PAR 

radiation in the Control treatment. This UV-B response occurred consistently in potted berries at four 

developmental stages measured, particular significantly at 17 weeks post bud burst. At 17 weeks post 

bud burst, the concentration of total flavonoids in berries after 7 days of PAR+UV-B exposure was over 

110% higher than berries exposed to PAR radiation. 

Further analysis found that quercetin-3-O-glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-

glucoside were the major flavonols in berries to reflect these UV-B responses. Take berries at 17 weeks 

post bud burst as an example, the concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucoside was over 11 fold higher 

after 7 days of UV-B exposure in the UV-B treatment when compared with the Control treatment. 

Similarly, significant UV-B responses were detected in quercetin-3-O-glucuronide and kaempferol-3-

O-glucoside. The concentration of quercetin-3-O-glucuronide significantly increased as high as 170% 

while kaempferol-3-O-glucoside increased as high as 600%. These results were consistent with the UV-

B responses observed from the vineyard trials in 2010 and 2012. 
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5.4 Summary 

From four CE experiments, the flavonoid compositions in berries of potted vines were detected to be 

regulated by two major factors: the essential regulation of berry development, and the induction by 

UV-B radiation. 

The flavonoid composition in potted berries changed according to berry development. The total 

flavonoids in these potted berries showed an increasing pattern throughout four stages of 

development measured. Quantitative changes in individual flavonols were also observed in response 

to berry development. Berries at pre-veraison (10 and 12 weeks post bud burst) contained higher 

concentration of glucuronides than glucosides. However, glucosides gradually increased to be the 

major flavonoids instead of glucuronides in potted berries at post-veraison (14 and 17 weeks post bud 

burst). 

Both the total and individual flavonols in potted berries showed a significant UV-B response, regardless 

of developmental stage. The increases in total and individual flavonols induced by UV-B radiation were 

observed after 3 days of UV-B exposure, and enhanced during the period of UV-B exposure. Quercetin-

3-O-glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside presented as the major 

flavonols in potted berries. These three flavonols were also the major flavonols that reflected both 

developmental regulation and UV-B response in potted berries. 

These results were consistent with the results observed from the vineyard trials in 2010 and 2011. 

These results also confirmed that the changes of flavonoid composition in berries in the vineyard trials 

were induced by UV-B radiation. 
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Chapter 6 

The effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression in Sauvignon blanc 

grape berries 

6.1 Introduction 

When leaves around the fruiting zone were removed and berries were exposed to UV-B radiation, the 

accumulation of total flavonoids was significantly increased. Exposure to UV-B radiation also caused 

substantial biochemical changes in the levels of individual flavonols with respect to both qualitative 

and quantitative aspects of quercetin and kaempferol glycosides. These changes in composition took 

place primarily in the grape skin and were dependent on developmental stage (Chapter 4 and 5). 

Flavonols in grape berries are synthesized by the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway via a number of 

enzymes. Many candidate genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway have been 

characterized in several plant species, including Arabidopsis, Petunia and Grapevine (Albert et al. 2009; 

Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002; Hichri et al. 2011; Pang et al. 2009). It is understood that the activity of 

these genes is regulated spatially and temporally during plant development. Previous studies have 

shown the activity of these candidate genes can be regulated by light (Downey et al. 2004; Jeong et al. 

2004; Matus et al. 2009; Ryan et al. 2002; Wade et al. 2003). This gene regulation in response to light 

is controlled by the cooperation of a range of transcription factors involving MYB, basic helix–loop–

helix (bHLH) and WD40 classes (Czemmel et al. 2009; Dubos et al. 2008; Hichri et al. 2011; Hichri et al. 

2010; Kobayashi et al. 2002; Koyama et al. 2012; Matus et al. 2009; Stracke et al. 2010). In grapevines, 

the transcription factor complex MYB–bHLH–WD40 regulates the flavonol synthase (FLS) genes that 

are specifically involved in the last step of the flavonol biosynthesis directly leading to flavonols. Recent 

studies have identified that MYB12 is a specific activator for FLS genes, and this transcription factor is 

involved in gene regulation in response to UV-B radiation (Czemmel et al. 2009; Mehrtens et al. 2005; 

Stracke et al. 2010). 

The photoreceptor UVR8 has been fully characterised and demonstrated to be involved in UV-B 

responses in plants (Davey et al. 2012; Di et al. 2012; Heijde & Ulm 2013; Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; 

Hofmann 2012; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007; Morales et al. 2013; O’Hara & Jenkins 2012). Previous studies 

suggest a specific low fluence UV-B response is perceived by UVR8 and mediated through transcription 

factors, such as the CONSTITUTIVELY PHOTOMORPHOGENIC1 (COP1) and a bZIP transcription factor 

ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL 5 (HY5) (Cloix et al. 2012; Favory et al. 2009; Jenkins 2009; Rizzini et al. 2011; 

Wargent & Jordan 2013). Most of these studies were carried out on the model plant Arabidopsis 

thaliana. The UV-B responses of UVR8 and its reaction partners COP1 and HY5 have not been identified 
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in grapevines. Furthermore, pathogen-related (PR) proteins have been identified to be involved in the 

high fluence UV-B response in many plants (A-H-Mackerness et al. 2001; Green & Fluhr 1995; Surplus 

et al. 1998). The major proteins in Sauvignon blanc grape juice at harvest are PR proteins (Peng et al. 

1997). These proteins are a quality problem for the wine maker as they cause “hazing” in the wine 

(Marangon et al. 2010; Waters et al. 1996). The two main families of PR proteins in grapes, PR3 and 

PR5, were also identified to respond to environmental factors (Stintzi et al. 1993; Wang et al. 2010). 

As UV exposure is known to increase PR proteins (Colas et al. 2012; Fujibe et al. 2000), it is very 

important to understand the nature of any UV-B induced PR protein biosynthesis in grapevines. 

Additionally, mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) 3 has been identified as being involved in UV-B 

signal transduction, and the regulation was independent of the UVR8 signal pathway (González 

Besteiro et al. 2011). 

To investigate the flavonol biosynthesis in response to UV-B radiation, the transcript abundance of 

several candidate genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway was determined in Vitis 

vinifera L. var. Sauvignon blanc grapes. These candidate genes included five flavonol synthase (VvFLS) 

genes and three chalcone synthase (VvCHS) genes. Candidate genes for the transcription factors that 

are known to regulate FLS activity were also studied in response to berry development and UV-B 

radiation. These candidate genes included genes for a R2R3-MYB transcription factor 

(VvMYB12/MYBF1), a basic helix-loop-helix domain protein (VvMYCA1/bHLH) and WD40 repeat 

proteins (VvWDR1 and VvWDR2). To better understand the UV-B signal regulation, the activity of 

VvUVR8 was also studied. Reaction partners for VvUVR8 that are thought to be involved in the low 

fluence UV-B response were determined in response to UV-B, including VvHY5 and VvCOP1. Gene 

activity for PR proteins that are known to be associated with the high fluence UV-B response were also 

studied, including PR5 genes (VvTL1, VvTL2 and VvTL3) and PR3 genes (VvChi4A and VvChi4B). 

Additionally, mitogen-activated protein kinase gene (VvMAPK3) was determined in this study in 

response to UV-B radiation. Gene expression analyses were carried out in the whole berries at different 

stages of development. Transcript abundance of these genes were also analysed in the skin of berries 

at the harvest stage. To contrast the vineyard field trials, we have studied the transcript abundance of 

the same candidate genes in response to relatively high fluence UV-B exposure in controlled 

environments with Sauvignon blanc potted vines at 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst. 

This chapter will show and discuss the effects of UV-B radiation on gene activity in Vitis vinifera L. var. 

Sauvignon blanc grapes. 
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6.2 Results 

6.2.1 The effects of UV-B on gene activity in grape berries during berry development 

Gene expression for key genes in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

To understand UV-B induction of flavonol biosynthesis in more detail, the activity of five VvFLS genes 

in Sauvignon blanc grape tissue from the vineyard experiment 2010 was measured by qPCR. Of the five 

genes, only two, VvFLS4 and VvFLS5, showed measureable expression in Sauvignon blanc berries 

(Figure 6.1). VvFLS4 transcripts exhibited peak accumulation at harvest and expression correlated with 

UV-B exposure at all stages of development measured. The LR and ACRYLIC treatments had 

significantly higher VvFLS4 expression when compared to the Control and UV/UV-B excluding 

treatments (POLYCARB and PETG). As shown in Figure 6.1a, VvFLS4 showed high transcript abundance 

in the UV-B exposure treatments (LR and ACRYLIC), which were 3 to 4 fold higher than the Control 

treatment. In contrast, the transcript abundance of VvFLS4 in the UV-B exclusion treatments 

(POLYCARB and PETG) completely removed these increases. In the POLYCARB and PETG treatments, 

VvFLS4 had similar transcript abundance between each other, and the transcript abundance were 

lower than the Control treatment at 3 and 6 weeks post-veraison. VvFLS5 showed a significant 

response to berry development, with higher transcript abundance at pre-veraison and lower transcript 

abundance at post-veraison (p<0.01; Figure 6.1b). No consistent leaf removal or UV response was seen 

with VvFLS5 gene expression at all developmental stages measured. 

 

Figure 6.1 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvFLS4 (a) and VvFLS5 
(b) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry development in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each developmental stage according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied 
(Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a polycarbonate 
screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were 
collected at four stages: 4 weeks pre-veraison (-4W PV); 1 week pre-veraison (-1W PV); 3 weeks post-veraison 
(3W PV) and harvest (6W PV). The transcript abundance in the Control treatment at -4W PV was set at 1. 
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The activity of three chalcone synthase (CHS) genes were analysed in berries at four stages of 

development. All of three VvCHS genes showed a significant response to berry development. These 

genes had a similar expression pattern throughout berry development, with significantly higher 

transcript abundance at pre-veraison and lower transcript abundance at 3 weeks post-veraison 

(p<0.05; Figure 6.2). VvCHS1 showed a significant UV-B response at all stages of development 

measured, even when the transcript abundance was very low at 3 weeks post-veraison (Figure 6.2a). 

The transcript abundance of VvCHS1 in berries was significantly higher in the UV-B exposure 

treatments (LR and ACRYLIC) than the Control and UV-B exclusion treatments (POLYCARB and PETG). 

When compared with VvCHS1 expression in the Control treatment, higher transcript abundances of 

VvCHS1 were observed in the UV-B exclusion treatments (POLYCARB and PETG) at stages measured 

pre-veraison. However, converse results were observed at 3 and 6 weeks post-veraison, with the UV-

B exclusion treatments (POLYCARB and PETG) showing significantly lower transcript levels of VvCHS1 

than the Control treatment. VvCHS2 showed higher expression at 4 weeks pre-veraison and harvest, 

when compared with other developmental stages measured (p<0.05; Figure 6.2b). A significant UV-B 

induction was also observed in the transcript abundance of VvCHS2 in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, 

but this UV-B induction was only observed at 3 and 6 weeks post-veraison. No significant increase was 

induced by UV-B radiation at 4 weeks pre-veraison in these treatments. The transcript of VvCHS3 

showed a developmental regulation, with significantly higher expressions at stages measured pre-

veraison and lower expressions at post-veraison (p<0.05; Figure 6.2c). No consistent UV-B effect was 

observed in VvCHS3 expression at any stages of development measured. 
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Figure 6.2 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvCHS1 (a), VvCHS2 (b) 
and VvCHS3 (c) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry development in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each developmental stage according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied 
(Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a polycarbonate 
screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were 
collected at four stages: 4 weeks pre-veraison (-4W PV); 1 week pre-veraison (-1W PV); 3 weeks post-veraison 
(3W PV) and harvest (6W PV). The transcript abundance in the Control treatment at -4W PV was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for transcription factors 

It is well established that the temporal and spatial distribution and level of flavonols is determined by 

a MYB-bHLH-WD40 activation complex, with MYB being central to the regulation of the complex 

(Albert et al. 2013; Davies & Schwinn 2003). We tested members of this complex; VvMYB12, VvMYCA1, 

VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 in relation to UV-B induced VvFLS activity in grapevines (Czemmel et al. 2009; 

Matus et al. 2009; Matus et al. 2010). VvMYB12 showed a significant response to berry development 

(Figure 6.3a). The transcript abundance of VvMYB12 had higher levels at both 4 weeks pre-veraison 

and 6 weeks post-veraison, when compared with other stages of development measured (p<0.01). A 

significant UV-B induction was also found in VvMYB12 expression. The LR and ACRYLIC treatments had 

significantly higher VvMYB12 expression than the Control treatment at most of developmental stages 

measured. In contrast, once the UV-B was excluded by screens in the POLYCARB and PETG treatments, 

the transcript of VvMYB12 declined to the low levels, similar or even lower than the Control treatment. 

Transcription factor VvMYCA1 also showed a developmental regulation throughout berry 

development, with significantly higher levels of transcript abundance at developmental stages pre-

veraison and lower levels at post-veraison (p<0.01; Figure 6.3b). However, no significant UV-B 

response was observed at any stages of development measured. Two genes encoding the transcription 

factor VvWD40 were also analysed at different stages of berry development, VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 

(Figure 6.3cd). VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 showed a similar transcript pattern throughout berry 

development, with the highest transcript abundance at 1 week pre-veraison. However, neither 

VvWDR1 or VvWDR2 showed a significant UV-B response at any stages of development measured. 
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Figure 6.3 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvMYB12 (a), VvMYCA1 
(b), VvWDR1 (c) and VvWDR2 (d) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry development in 
2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each developmental stage according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied 
(Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a polycarbonate 
screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were 
collected at four stages: 4 weeks pre-veraison (-4W PV); 1 week pre-veraison (-1W PV); 3 weeks post-veraison 
(3W PV) and harvest (6W PV). The transcript abundance in the Control treatment at -4W PV was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for UV receptor UVR8 and its reaction partners 

To investigate the signal transduction pathway from UV-B perception to flavonol biosynthesis in 

grapevine, gene activity for the UV-B photoreceptor (UVR8) and its reaction partners (HY5 and COP1) 

that are thought to be involved in the low fluence UV-B pathway in Arabidopsis thaliana (Cloix et al. 

2012; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Stracke et al. 2010) were analysed. As shown in Figure 6.4a, VvUVR8 

showed a significant response to berry development, with approximately 4 to 5 fold higher transcript 

abundance at developmental stages pre-veraison when compared with post-veraison (p<0.01), but at 

no stage of development was the VvUVR8 expression significantly influenced by UV-B radiation. In 

contrast, VvHY5 showed a significant UV-B response at all stages of development measured excepting 

4 weeks pre-veraison (Figure 6.4b). The UV-B exposure treatments (LR and ACRYLIC) showed 

significantly higher VvHY5 expression from 1 week pre-veraion to harvest, when compared with the 

UV-B exclusion treatments (POLYCARB and PETG). Conversely, the Control treatment had low VvHY5 

expression throughout all developmental stages measured, even lower than the POLYCARB and PETG 

treatments. VvCOP1 transcript abundance was present at all stages of development measured, but no 

significant UV-B response was observed at any developmental stages measured (Figure 6.4c). 
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Figure 6.4 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvUVR8 (a), VvHY5 (b) 
and VvCOP1(c) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry development in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each developmental stage according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied 
(Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a polycarbonate 
screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were 
collected at four stages: 4 weeks pre-veraison (-4W PV); 1 week pre-veraison (-1W PV); 3 weeks post-veraison 
(3W PV) and harvest (6W PV). The transcript abundance in the Control treatment at -4W PV was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for pathogen-related proteins and MAPK pathway 

A number of pathogen-related (PR) genes were also studied for gene activity in grape berries at 

different stages throughout berry development. These genes included three candidate genes for PR5 

proteins (VvTL1, VvTL2 and VvTL3) and two candidate genes for PR3 proteins (VvChi4A and VvChi4B). 

As shown in Figure 6.5, five PR genes all showed a developmental regulation, with very low or no 

observable expression at stages measured pre-veraison and significantly higher transcript levels at 3 

and 6 weeks post-veraison (p<0.01). There was, however, no evidence of a UV-B response at any stage 

of development measured in grape berries from vineyard trials. 

In addition to PR proteins, MAPK3 that was thought to be involved in the UV-B signal regulation 

pathway was also determined in this study (Figure 6.5f). The transcript abundance of VvMAPK3 was 

present at all stages of development measured, but a significant UV-B response was only observed in 

berries at 3 weeks post-veraison. 
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Figure 6.5 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of PR proteins and MAPK, 
VvTL1 (a), VvTL2 (b), VvTL3 (c), VvChi4A (d), VvChi4B (e) and VvMAPK3 (f) in Sauvignon blanc 
grape berries during berry development in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments at each developmental stage according to One-way ANOVA 
and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied 
(Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a polycarbonate 
screen (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). Samples were 
collected at four stages: 4 weeks pre-veraison (-4W PV); 1 week pre-veraison (-1W PV); 3 weeks post-veraison 
(3W PV) and harvest (6W PV). The transcript abundance in the Control treatment at 3W PV was set at 1 (The 
transcript abundance of VvMAPK3 in the Control treatment at -4W PV was set at 1). 
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6.2.2 The effects of UV-B on gene activity in grape skins 

To investigate the spatial location of flavonol biosynthesis and related gene activity, the skins of 

Sauvignon blanc grape berries exposed to different light environments were collected at harvest (6 

weeks post-veraison) from vineyard trials in 2011. The transcript abundance of candidate genes in 

grape skins was examined. 

Gene expression for key genes in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

The activity of candidate genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway was analyzed in grape 

skins, including VvFLS and VvCHS genes. The transcript of VvFLS4 in the skin of berries at harvest 

showed a significant UV-B response (Figure 6.6a). The grape skins exposed to UV-B radiation in the LR 

and ACRYLIC treatments had significantly higher transcript abundance of VvFLS4, when compared with 

berry skins without UV-B exposure in the Control and PETG treatments. As shown in Figure 6.6a, similar 

VvFLS4 transcript levels were observed in berry skins between the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, which 

were over 1.5 fold higher than the Control treatment. Compared with the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, 

the PETG treatment had a significantly lower transcript abundance of VvFLS4, even lower than the 

Control treatment. Similarly, the transcript of VvFLS5 in berry skins at harvest also showed a significant 

UV-B response, with significantly higher transcript levels in the UV-B exposure treatments and lower 

transcript levels in the Control and UV-B exclusion treatments (Figure 6.6b). The transcript of VvFLS5 

had significantly higher levels in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, which were about 1 and 0.8 fold, 

respectively higher than the Control treatment. While the PETG treatment had the lowest VvFLS5 

expression compared with other treatments. 

A significant UV-B response was also observed in VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 in berry skin at harvest (Figure 

6.6cd). The transcript abundance of both VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 were significantly increased after UV-B 

exposure in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments, which were nearly 1 fold higher than the Control and PETG 

treatments. Conversely, VvCHS3 showed a UV-B reduction in berry skin at harvest, with significantly 

higher transcript abundance in the Control and PETG treatments and lower transcript levels in the LR 

and ACRYLIC treatments (Figure 6.6e). 
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Figure 6.6 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvFLS4 (a), VvFLS5 (b), 
VvCHS1 (c), VvCHS2 (d) and VvCHS3 (e) in Sauvignon blanc grape skins at harvest in 2011 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered by an 
acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). The transcript 
abundance in the Control treatment was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for transcription factors 

The transcript abundance of transcription factors (VvMYB12, VvMYCA1, VvWDR1 and VvWDR2) in 

berry skins at harvest was also analyzed. As shown in Figure 6.7, VvMYB12 showed a significant UV-B 

response in berry skins at the harvest stage. The transcript levels of VvMYB12 in the UV-B exposure 

treatments (LR and ACRYLIC) were significantly higher when compared with the Control and PETG 

treatments. However, no significant UV-B response was shown in VvMYCA1, VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 in 

berry skins at harvest. 

 

Figure 6.7 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvMYB12 (a), VvMYCA1 
(b), VvWDR1(c) and VvWDR2 (d) in Sauvignon blanc grape skins at harvest in 2011 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered by an 
acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). The transcript 
abundance in the Control treatment was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for UV receptor UVR8 and its reaction partners 

The transcript abundance of the UV photoreceptor gene VvUVR8 in berry skins at harvest had 

significantly lower levels in the UV-B exposure treatments (LR and ACRYLIC) when compared with the 

UV-B exclusion PETG treatment, but no significant difference was observed between the LR and 

Control treatments (Figure 6.8a). VvCOP1 showed no statistically significant UV-B effect in grape skins 

at harvest (Figure 6.8b). A UV-B induction of VvHY5 was observed in the LR treatment when compared 

to the Control and PETG treatments, but no statistically significant change was found between the 

ACRYLIC and PETG treatments (Figure 6.8c). 

 

Figure 6.8 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of VvUVR8 (a), VvCOP1 (b) 
and VvHY5 (c) in Sauvignon blanc grape skins at harvest in 2011 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered by an 
acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). The transcript 
abundance in the Control treatment was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for pathogen-related proteins and MAPK pathway 

To complement the study of PR and MAPK3 gene activity in whole grape berries, the transcript 

abundance of these candidate genes were also analysed in berry skins at the harvest stage. As shown 

in Figure 6.9, of five PR genes with observable expression, none showed a significant UV-B response in 

berry skins at harvest. The transcript abundance of VvTL1, VvChi4A and VvChi4B in berry skins at 

harvest showed no significant UV-B response, with similar transcript levels among different 

treatments. A UV-B induction was detected in the transcript abundance of VvTL2, with significantly 

higher transcript levels in the LR and ACRYLIC treatments when compared with the PETG treatment, 

but no statistical difference was observed between the ACRYLIC and Control treatments. Similarly, the 

expression of VvTL3 had higher transcript abundance in the LR treatment when compared with other 

treatments, but no significant difference was detected between the ACRYLIC, PETG and Control 

treatments. Consistent with whole grape berries, there was no significant UV-B response found in 

VvMAPK3 expression in grape skins at harvest.  
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Figure 6.9 The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on transcript abundance of PR proteins and MAPK, 
VvTL1 (a), VvTL2 (b), VvTL3 (c), VvChi4A (d), VvChi4B (e) and VvMAPK3 (f) in Sauvignon blanc 
grape skins at harvest in 2011 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). Different letters indicate statistical 
significance (P<0.05) among different treatments according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% 
level. The treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and 
bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered by an 
acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered by a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate 
screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -4 weeks (pre-veraison). The transcript 
abundance in the Control treatment was set at 1. 
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6.2.3 Controlled environment experiments to study the effects of UV-B on gene 
activity in berries 

To contrast the vineyard trial, experiments were carried out in a controlled environment (CE) cabinet 

using potted vines in response to a relatively high fluence UV-B radiation of UVI 12. The transcript 

abundance of candidate genes were analysed in potted berries at 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst. 

Gene expression for key genes in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

The transcript abundance of VvFLS4 in potted berries at both developmental stages showed a 

significant UV-B response. Figure 6.10a showed VvFLS4 transcript levels in berries at 10 weeks post 

bud burst from both the Control and UV-B treatments. After 2 and 3 days of PAR+UV-B exposure, the 

transcript abundance of VvFLS4 in the UV-B treatment was over 1.5 fold higher than the Control 

treatment. When compared to berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, berries at the 17 weeks post bud 

burst had lower level of VvFLS4 expression but more significant UV-B response (Figure 6.10b). VvFLS4 

expression showed a significant UV-B induction in the UV-B treatment, and this induction increased 

significantly from day 1 to day 3. After 1 day of PAR+UV-B exposure, the transcript abundance of 

VvFLS4 in the UV-B treatment was 9.8 fold higher than the Control treatment. The transcript 

abundance of VvFLS4 in berries after 2 days of PAR+UV-B exposure was 17 fold higher compared with 

berries after 2 days of PAR exposure, and after 3 days of PAR+UV-B exposure, this increase reached as 

high as 23.5 folds. In addition to UV-B response, a developmental regulation was also observed in 

VvFLS4 expression in potted berries, with higher expression at 10 weeks post bud burst and lower 

expression at 17 weeks post bud burst (P<0.01). 

The transcript abundance of VvFLS5 also showed a significant response to berry development (Figure 

6.10cd). The control berries at 10 weeks post bud burst had over 10 fold higher of transcript abundance 

than berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (P<0.01). However, no UV-B effect was observed with VvFLS5 

expression under CE environments. VvFLS5 expression showed no significant difference between the 

Control and UV-B treatments in potted berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, and at 17 weeks post bud 

burst no consistent UV-B response was observed. 
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Figure 6.10 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvFLS4 (a b) and VvFLS5 (c d) in Sauvignon blanc 
grape berries after 1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 weeks post bud burst was set at 1. 
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The transcript abundance of three VvCHS genes in potted berries showed a significant response to 

berry development, with higher transcript abundance at 10 weeks post bud burst and lower transcript 

abundance at 17 weeks post bud burst (p<0.05; Figure 6.11). VvCHS1 expression also showed a 

significant UV-B induction in the UV-B treatment, and this UV-B induction was observed in potted 

berries at both developmental stages measured (Figure 6.11ab). The transcript abundance of VvCHS1 

showed a significant increase after UV-B exposure in the UV-B treatment, when compared to the 

Control treatment. This increase could be detected after 2 days of PAR+UV-B exposure at 10 weeks 

post bud burst, and throughout the whole period from day 1 to 3 at 17 weeks post bud burst. A 

significant UV-B response was also observed in VvCHS2 expression in potted berries at 17 weeks post 

bud burst, with the transcript abundance significantly increasing in berries after UV-B exposure in the 

UV-B treatment (Figure 6.11d). However, VvCHS2 expression showed no consistent UV-B response in 

berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (Figure 6.11c). VvCHS3 expression showed no significant difference 

between the Control and UV-B treatments in potted berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, and at 17 

weeks post bud burst no consistent UV-B response was observed (Figure 6.11ef). 
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Figure 6.11 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvCHS1 (a b), VvCHS2 (c d) and VvCHS3 (e f) in 
Sauvignon blanc grape berries after 1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 weeks post bud burst was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for transcription factors 

The gene activity of transcription factors were also analyzed in berries from controlled environment 

experiments, including VvMYB12, VvMYCA1, VvWDR1 and VvWDR2. Consistent with vineyard trials, 

the transcript of VvMYB12 also showed a significant response to berry development under the CE 

environments (Figure 6.12ab). VvMYB12 had high transcript abundance in berries at 10 weeks post 

bud burst and low transcript abundance in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (p<0.05). A significant 

UV-B response was also observed in VvMYB12 expression in potted berries, regardless of 

developmental stages. VvMYB12 showed significant increases in transcript abundance after UV-B 

exposure in the UV-B treatment compared with the Control treatment, and these increases were 

clearly detected in berries at both 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst. When compared with berries at 10 

weeks post bud burst, berries at 17 weeks post bud burst showed lower VvMYB12 expression but a 

significant UV-B induction. However, no significant UV-B response was observed for VvMYCA1, 

VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 at both developmental stages (Figure 6.12c-h). At 10 weeks post bud burst, the 

transcript abundance of VvMYCA1, VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 showed an UV-B induction in the UV-B 

treatment at day 1 and 2, but not at day 3.  At 17 weeks post bud burst, no significant UV-B response 

was observed for these genes. 
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Figure 6.12 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvMYB12 (a b), VvMYCA1 (c d), VvWDR1 (e f) and 
VvWDR2 (g h) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries after 1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 weeks post bud burst was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for UV receptor UVR8 and its reaction partners 

Gene activity of UV photoreceptor VvUVR8 and its reaction partners (VvCOP1 and VvHY5) were also 

analyzed in response to relatively high fluence UV-B in berries from the CE experiments. Neither 

VvUVR8 nor VvCOP1 showed a significant UV-B response in gene expression (Figure 6.13a-d). VvUVR8 

showed a developmental regulation, with higher transcript abundance in berries at 10 weeks post bud 

burst and lower transcript abundance in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (p<0.05). But no stage of 

development was found with significant expression difference between the Control and UV-B 

treatments. Similarly, no significant change was found in VvCOP1 expression in response to UV-B 

exposure at 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst, and the transcripts of VvCOP1 showed similar levels in 

berries at both stages of development. However, VvHY5 showed a significant UV-B response in gene 

expression at both developmental stages under the same CE environments (Figure 6.13ef). Berries 

exposed to PAR+UV-B in the UV-B treatment had about 2 fold higher VvHY5 expression, when 

compared with berries exposed to PAR in the Control treatment.  
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Figure 6.13 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvUVR8 (a b), VvCOP1 (c d) and VvHY5 (e f) in 
Sauvignon blanc grape berries after 1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 weeks post bud burst was set at 1. 
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Gene expression for pathogen-related proteins and MAPK pathway 

For genes that are thought to be involved in the high fluence UV-B response, five PR genes were studied 

in the berries from CE experiments. All PR genes showed a developmental regulation, with significantly 

higher expressions at 17 weeks post bud burst and lower or no detectable expression at 10 weeks post 

bud burst (p<0.05; Figure 6.14). UV-B response in transcript abundance was varied between genes and 

developmental stages. VvTL1 expression was significantly increased by UV-B exposure in berries at 10 

weeks post bud burst, but not in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (Figure 6.14ab). VvTL2 had no 

detectable expression in berries at 10 weeks post bud burst, and at 17 weeks post bud burst no 

significant UV-B induction (Figure 6.14cd). No significant UV-B response was found in VvTL3 expression 

at both developmental stages (Figure 6.14ef). However, both VvChi4A and VvChi4B showed a 

significant UV-B induction in the UV-B treatment at both developmental stages, with higher gene 

expression in berries exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation in the UV-B treatment and lower expression in 

berries exposed to PAR radiation in the Control treatment (Figure 6.14g-j). 

The gene activity of VvMAPK3 was also determined in response to UV-B exposure under CE conditions. 

VvMAPK3 showed no significant response to either berry development or UV-B exposure. VvMAPK3 

had similar transcript abundance in berries at both 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst, and no stage was 

a UV-B response observed in berries (Figure 6.15). 
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Figure 6.14 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvTL1 (a b), VvTL2 (c d), VvTL3 (e f) VvChi4A (g h) 
and VvChi4B (i j) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries after 1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 and 17 weeks post bud burst was set at 1, respectively. 
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Figure 6.15 The effects of UV-B on transcript abundance of VvMAPK3 in Sauvignon blanc grape berries after 
1-3 days of PAR or PAR+UV-B exposure 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference comparing 
the Control treatment at each time point according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). Different letters 
indicate statistical significance (P<0.05) among different time points for the Control treatment (a, b, c) and UV-B 
treatment (d, e, f) according to One-way ANOVA and a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. The treatments are: vines 
exposed to PAR (Control); vines exposed to PAR+UV-B radiation (UV-B). Berries used for experiments are at 10 
(Blue) and 17 (Green) weeks post bud burst, respectively. The transcript abundance in the Control treatment 
after 1 day of PAR exposure at 10 weeks post bud burst was set at 1. 
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6.3 Discussion 

6.3.1 Gene activity in response to berry development 

Gene activity analysis showed all of these candidate genes detected in this study showed a 

developmental regulation throughout different developmental stages measured (Table 6.1). A number 

of genes involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway were analysed throughout berry development, 

including five flavonol synthase genes (VvFLS1-5) and three cholcone synthase genes (VvCHS1-3). Of 

five VvFLS genes, only VvFLS4 and VvFLS5 were found to be expressed in Sauvignon blanc grapes during 

berry development. The transcript abundance of these genes showed a significant response to berry 

development, with VvFLS5 being highly transcribed pre-veraison and VvFLS4 predominantly 

transcribed at harvest (Figure 6.1). This result is supported by previous studies in grapevines, that the 

transcript abundance of VvFLS4 was highest between flowering and fruit set then declined, and 

increased again during berry ripening (Downey et al. 2003b; Downey et al. 2004; Fujita et al. 2006). 

This transcript pattern was also coincident with the accumulation of the flavonols in grape berries 

throughout berry development. It may explain the flavonols in grape berries were mainly synthesised 

at stages of early pre-veraison and late post-veraison. In addition, a significant developmental 

regulation was also observed in gene expression of three VvCHS genes, with higher transcript 

abundance at pre-veraison and lower transcript abundance at post-veraison (Figure 6.2). Consistent 

results were detected in berries with different developmental stages from the CE experiments. The 

transcript abundance of all three VvCHS genes in berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (˚Brix 3.5-4.0) 

were over 10 fold higher than that in berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (˚Brix 13-16; Figure 6.11). 

Candidate genes for transcription factors that are known to be involved in the regulation of flavonol 

synthase were analysed (Ramsay & Glover 2005; Schaart et al. 2013). These candidate genes included 

a DNA-binding protein gene (VvMYB12) (Czemmel et al. 2009), a bHLH gene (VvMYCA1) (Hichri et al. 

2010), and two genes for VvWD40 proteins (VvWDR1 and VvWDR2) (Matus et al. 2010). The transcript 

of VvMYB12 showed a significant developmental regulation throughout berry development (Figure 

6.3a). VvMYB12 had higher transcript abundance at both 4 weeks pre-veraison and harvest, but lower 

transcript abundance around veraison (1 week pre-veraison and 3 weeks post-veraison). This transcript 

pattern was consistent with the transcript pattern of VvFLS, and also consistent with the quantitative 

accumulation of flavonols throughout berry development. Similar results have been found in Shiraz 

grape, in which VvMYB12 revealed its expression during flowering and ripening throughout grape berry 

development which correlates with the accumulation of flavonols and transcript of VvFLS4 (Czemmel 

et al. 2009). The timing and UV-B response could suggest a regulatory role for VvMYB12 in flavonol 

biosynthesis within the grape skin as previously suggested (Czemmel et al. 2009; Matus et al. 2009). 

VvMYCA1 also showed a significant developmental regulation (Figure 6.3b). The transcript abundance 
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of VvMYCA1 was relatively higher at pre-veraison and lower at post-veraison, similar to the transcript 

pattern of VvFLS5. The transcript abundance of VvWDR1 and VvWDR2 showed a similar transcript 

pattern throughout berry development (Figure 6.3cd). The transcript abundance fluctuated mildly 

throughout stages of development measured, with highest expression at 1 week pre-veraison and 

lower at 3 weeks post-veraison. This timing is consistent with the results previously reported in the 

skin of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Cabernet sauvignon, in which transcript abundance of VvWDR1 is high around 

veraison (Matus et al. 2010). 

The UV-B photoreceptor, UVR8 now thought to be associated with the signal transduction pathway of 

the low fluence UV-B induced response was first studied in grapevine in this study (Brown & Jenkins 

2008; Cloix et al. 2012). VvUVR8 had a similar transcript pattern to VvFLS5, with relatively higher 

transcript abundance at pre-veraison and lower transcript abundance at post-veraison (Figure 6.4a & 

Figure 6.13ab). Two transcription factors, VvCOP1 and VvHY5 that are thought to interact with VvUVR8 

and be involved in the low fluence UV-B response were also analysed for their gene activity (Brown & 

Jenkins 2008; Cloix et al. 2012; Stracke et al. 2010). Both of them showed highest expression at harvest 

compared with other stages of development measured (Figure 6.4bc & Figure 6.13c-f). 

Five candidate genes for PR proteins (VvTL1-3, VvChi4A and VvChi4B) were analysed for gene activity 

in grape berries during berry development (Figure 6.5). All of these genes showed a strong 

developmental regulation, with very low or no detectable expression at stages measured pre-veraison 

and thousands of fold higher expression at post-veraison. A consistent developmental regulation was 

detected from the CE experiments. The transcript levels of all these genes in berries at 17 weeks post 

bud burst (˚Brix 13-16) were significantly higher than berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (˚Brix 3.5-4.0; 

Figure 6.14). These results are consistent with previous studies that thaumatin-like proteins and 

chitinases are apparent at berry veraison and then increase throughout berry development (Pocock et 

al. 2000). VvMAPK3 showed a lower expression at 3 weeks post-veraison and higher expression at 

harvest, when compared with other stages of development measured in berries from vineyard trials 

(Figure 6.5f). 
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Table 6.1 The developmental regulation and UV-B response in gene expression of candidate genes in grape 
berry and skin from vineyard trials and the CE experiments 

Genes Developmental 
regulation 

Response to UV-B 

Low UV-B fluence (Vineyard) High UV-B fluence (CE) 

Berry Skin Berry 

Flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

VvFLS4 + + + + 

VvFLS5 + – + – 

VvCHS1 + + + + 

VvCHS2 + + + + 

VvCHS3 + – – – 

Transcription factors 

VvMYB12 + + + + 

VvMYCA1 + – – – 

VvWDR1 + – – – 

VvWDR2 + – – – 

UVR8 and its reaction partners 

VvUVR8 + – – – 

VvHY5 + + + + 

VvCOP1 + – – – 

PR proteins 

VvTL1 + – – + 

VvTL2 + – + – 

VvTL3 + – – – 

VvChi4A + – – + 

VvChi4B + – – + 

MAPK pathway 

VvMAPK3 + – – – 

‘+’ Responsive; ‘–‘Non-responsive 
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6.3.2 Gene activity in response to UV-B exposure 

Previous studies have determined that VvFLS4 in grapevines could be affected by light exposure, and 

focus has predominantly been placed on the red grape cultivars (Azuma et al. 2012; Cordon 2008; 

Downey et al. 2004; Fujita et al. 2006; Koyama et al. 2012; Matus et al. 2009). This study demonstrated 

that UV-B was the major component of light that caused changes in the transcript abundance of VvFLS4 

in Sauvignon blacnc grapes. In the present study, the transcript abundance of VvFLS4 had a significant 

response to UV-B radiation throughout all stages of development measured (Figure 6.1a & Figure 6.6a). 

UV-B induction of VvFLS4 was observed in both the whole berries throughout development and berry 

skins at harvest (Table 6.1). This UV-B induction also showed a significant response to berry 

development. Berries at later stages of development showed more significant UV-B induction than 

berries at earlier developmental stages. This result was confirmed by the CE experiments (Figure 

6.10ab). Berries at 17 weeks post bud burst (˚Brix 13-16) showed more significant UV-B induction when 

compared with berries at 10 weeks post bud burst (˚Brix 3.5-4.0). VvFLS5 in berry skin at harvest also 

showed a significant increase after UV-B radiation (Figure 6.6b). However, no significant UV-B response 

was observed in whole berries at stages of development measured (Figure 6.1b & Figure 6.10cd). 

The transcription factors, VvMYB12, VvMYCA1 and VvWD40 known to regulate flavonol synthase 

(Czemmel et al. 2009; Ramsay & Glover 2005; Schaart et al. 2013) were determined for gene activity 

in response to UV-B radiation. Of all these genes, only VvMYB12 showed a significant UV-B response 

(Figure 6.3). The UV-B induction of VvMYB12 was detected in whole berries throughout berry 

development, especially at post-veraison. This was coincident with the UV-B induction observed in 

VvFLS4 expression during berry development. Consistent with these results, UV-B induction of 

VvMYB12 was also detected in grape skins at harvest (Figure 6.7a) and potted berries from the CE 

experiments (Figure 6.12ab). The timing and pattern of this UV-B response could suggest a regulatory 

role for VvMYB12 in VvFLS4 activity and flavonol accumulation in grape berries and skins. Evidences 

can be found from previous studies that VvMYB12 is regulated by light/UV, and plays an important 

role in the regulation of VvFLS genes in grapes (Azuma et al. 2012; Matus et al. 2009). VvMYCA1 and 

VvWD40 (VvWDR1 and VvWDR2) did not show a significant UV-B response in either grape skins or 

berries from both vineyard and controlled environments (Figure 6.3 & Figure 6.7 & Figure 6.12). 

Transcript abundance for genes that are thought to be involved in the low fluence UV-B response 

(VvUVR8, VvHY5, VvCOP1 and VvCHS1-3) has been studied in this study (Cloix et al. 2012; Favory et al. 

2009; Jenkins 2009; Rizzini et al. 2011; Wargent & Jordan 2013). VvUVR8 was previously identified to 

play an important role as an UV-B photoreceptor in Arabidopsis thaliana (Favory et al. 2009; Morales 

et al. 2013). However, in this study when grape berries were exposed to UV-B radiation, VvUVR8 did 

not show a significant UV-B response either in berries or skins (Figure 6.4a & Figure 6.8a). This result 
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is consistent with previous findings in Arabidopsis thaliana showing that UVR8 does not respond to 

different light quality (Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007). In contrast, previous studies in Arabidopsis thaliana 

suggest UVR8 is constitutively expressed (Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Rizzini et al. 2011), whereas in this 

study there was a significant developmental regulation of expression (Figure 6.4a). Similarly, its 

reaction partner VvCOP1 showed no significant response to UV-B (Figure 6.4c). In contrast, a UV-B 

response were detected in VvHY5 expression in both whole berries and skins (Figure 6.4b & Figure 

6.8b). This UV-B response became more significant in potted berries from the CE experiments (Figure 

6.13ef). It has been reported that the bZIP transcription factor HY5 was required for UV-B mediated 

regulation of genes in Arabidopsis thaliana (Ulm et al. 2004). These results imply that transcription 

factor HY5 is required for the regulation of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway in response to UV-B 

radiation in grapevine. VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 both showed a significant UV-B response in whole berries 

(Figure 6.2ab). Consistent obvious UV-B inductions of VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 were also detected in grape 

skins at harvest and berries from the CE experiments (Figure 6.6cd & Figure 6.11). These results were 

supported by previous studies carried out on Cabernet sauvignon and Pione berries, that VvCHS had 

higher transcript abundance in berries with light exposure than the shading berries (Azuma et al. 2012; 

Matus et al. 2009). However, no significant UV-B response for VvCHS3 was detected in either grape 

berries or skins at the harvest stage (Figure 6.2c & Figure 6.11ef & Figure 6.6e). 

PR genes and VvMAPK3 are thought to be associated with the high fluence UV-B transduction pathway 

in plants (Jenkins & Brown 2007; Surplus et al. 1998). Five PR genes (VvTL1-3 and VvChi4A, 4B) and 

VvMAPK3 have been studied in response to both low and relatively high fluence UV-B radiation in the 

vineyard and controlled environments, respectively. Most of the PR genes showed no significant UV-B 

response in grape berries and skins from the vineyard trials (Figure 6.5 & Figure 6.9), with only a UV-B 

induction was detected for VvTL2 on the grape skins at harvest stage (Figure 6.9b).  However, PR genes, 

particularly VvChi4A and VvChi4B only induced by relatively high fluence UV-B radiation in the CE 

cabinet (Figure 6.14g-j). Probably the deleterious effects of UV-B in the controlled environmental 

cabinet were augmented by a low PAR radiation (Deckmyn, Martens & Impens 1994), which would 

cause less UV-B stress in the vineyard with high PAR radiation. These results suggest that PR gene 

expression is dependent on high fluence UV-B signal pathway, and compared with the UV-B radiation, 

developmental stage appeared to be more important in regulating expression levels of these PR genes 

in the vineyard environment. VvMAPK3 was detected to be a non-UV-B regulated gene in Sauvignon 

blanc grape berries and skins (Figure 6.5f & Figure 6.15). 
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6.4 Summary 

Gene activity analyses were carried out for a number of candidate genes on Sauvignon blanc grape 

berries and skins in this study. These genes included key genes involving in the flavonoid biosynthetic 

pathway (VvFLS and VvCHS), genes for transcription factors known to regulate flavonol synthase 

(VvMYB12, VvMYCA1 and VvWDR), and representatives and the reaction partners of both the low and 

high fluence UV-B signal transduction pathways (VvUVR8, VvCOP1, VvHY5; PR genes and VvMAPK3, 

respectively). These analyses were carried out in samples in response to relatively low fluence UV-B 

radiation in the vineyard environment, including the whole grape berries throughout berry 

development in 2010 and grape skins at the harvest stage in 2011. Transcript abundance of the same 

candidate genes were also detected in the potted berries under relatively high UV-B fluence under the 

controlled conditions. 

VvFLS4 and VvMYB12 showed significant responses to both the berry development and UV-B radiation. 

The expression pattern of VvFLS4 and VvMYB12 coincided well with each other, which was also 

consistent with the pattern of flavonol accumulation in grape berries during berry development. 

Developmental regulation and UV-B induction were also detected in gene activity of VvCHS1 and 

VvCHS2. The UV-B photoreceptor UVR8 was identified to be non-UV-B inducible but showed a 

developmental regulation. Its reaction partner VvHY5 had a significant UV-B induction but VvCOP1 did 

not. Genes for PR proteins did not respond to the vineyard fluence UV-B, but some showed a significant 

induction in response to the relatively high fluence UV-B radiation in the CE experiments. However, 

the timing of development appeared to be more important to change the transcript abundance of 

these PR genes rather than UV-B radiation. 

These results imply that the activity of genes in grape berries is mainly regulated by three aspects: a 

temporal developmental regulation of expression, a spatial expression and light including UV-B, as an 

environmental aspect of regulation. The changes in flavonol compositions that induced by UV-B in 

berries and grape skins are regulated by a complex interaction of these genes and transcription factors. 

These results also suggest that genes involved in the low fluence UV-B pathway are more central to 

those in the high fluence UV-B pathway, with respect to determining flavonol biosynthesis in response 

to UV-B radiation in the vineyard environment. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion, recommendation and future work 

7.1 Thesis overview 

UV-B radiation can induce a range of responses in plants including the increase in flavonoid 

accumulation. These responses to UV-B are mediated by both the non-specific UV-B signal 

transduction pathway responding to the high fluence UV-B, and the specific UV-B signal transduction 

pathway that mediates photomorphogenic responses to low fluence UV-B (Jenkins 2009). In the 

vineyard, flavonoid accumulation in grape berries can be induced by increased light exposure, in 

particular the UV-B component, obtained through leaf removal within the fruiting zone (Downey et al. 

2006; Fujita et al. 2007; Koyama et al. 2012). The UV-B induction of flavonoid accumulation is achieved 

through a complex regulation of genes and transcription factors involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic 

pathway (Hichri et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2013). Based on this existing knowledge, the hypothesis of this 

research was that UV-B induced flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevine is predominantly determined by 

the low fluence UV-B transduction pathway in the vineyard environment, compared to the high fluence 

pathway. 

In the present research, a combination of leaf removal treatments as well as plastic screening 

techniques were used to create different light environments around the fruiting zone of Vitis vinifera 

L. var. Sauvignon blanc grapes in 2010 and 2011. The first objective of this research was to investigate 

the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid accumulation in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry 

development. The second objective of this research was to study the effects of UV-B irradiation on the 

transcriptional activity of genes known to be involved in flavonoid biosynthesis in Sauvignon blanc 

grapes. Particular focus was placed on the response of gene activity for the flavonoid biosynthetic 

pathway to UV-B and transcription factors that are known to regulate flavonoid biosynthesis in 

grapevines. This research also aimed to explore molecular mechanisms of the low and high fluence 

UV-B signal transduction pathways in determining flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevines. To 

complement the vineyard trials, experiments under controlled environments were also carried out 

using potted Sauvignon blanc vines at different developmental stages in response to a relatively high 

fluence UV-B radiation. Flavonoid accumulation and gene activity of the same candidate genes 

analysed in field obtained samples were then analysed in berry samples obtained from the CE 

experiments. 

This final chapter will summarise the key findings of this study, make recommendations for vineyard 

management, and highlight some potential directions for the future research. 
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7.2 Conclusion 

7.2.1 The effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc 
grape berries throughout berry development 

Objective: To investigate the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid biosynthesis in Vitis vinifera L. var. 

Sauvignon blanc grapes during berry development. 

The first part of this research was to investigate the effects of UV-B radiation on flavonoid composition 

in Sauvignon blanc berries throughout berry development. Flavonoid composition in Sauvignon blanc 

grape berries exposed to different light environments were analysed by HPLC and identified by LC-MS. 

Analysis was carried out in whole berries at different developmental stages throughout berry 

development, and also in different grape tissue at the harvest stage including grape skins, pulp and 

seed in two successive seasons 2010 and 2011. This allowed a comparison of flavonoid composition 

among berries with different developmental stages and light environments, and also allowed a spatial 

comparison among different berry tissue. 

In both 2010 and 2011 seasons, the total flavonoids and flavonoid composition showed a significant 

UV-B response in Sauvignon blanc berries. Berries with leaf removal and light exposure had 

significantly higher total flavonoids than berries shaded within the leaf canopy. However, if the leaf 

canopy around the fruiting zone was allowed to naturally regrow from an early leaf removal, the total 

flavonoid accumulation was reduced. UV-B radiation is the component of light that is responsible for 

this increase, as berries exposed to light but protected from UV-B radiation by PETG screens did not 

show any increase in flavonoids. This increase was mainly reflected in the induction of three major 

flavonols: quercetin-3-O-glucuronide, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside. Spatial 

analysis located the UV-B induction of flavonoid accumulation to be within the skin of the berries. 

These results suggest flavonoid biosynthesis in Sauvignon blanc grape is significantly affected by UV-B 

radiation and grape skin is the major part of berries to reflect the UV-B induction, which is consistent 

with previous findings (Downey et al. 2004; Gregan et al. 2012; Koyama et al. 2012). To contrast the 

vineyard trials, flavonoid concentration and composition was also analysed in the potted berries from 

the CE experiments in response to a relatively high fluence UV-B radiation. Consistent UV-B induction 

of flavonoids was detected from the CE experiments under the same temperature. After 3 days of UV-

B radiation, both total and individual flavonols showed a significant increase in potted berries, 

regardless of developmental stages. The CE experiments also confirm the effects of UV-B radiation on 

flavonoid biosynthesis observed from the vineyard trials. 

A significant developmental regulation was also detected in flavonoid accumulation. Flavonol 

accumulation mainly occurred at two phases across berry development that gave a different 
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qualitative profile of flavonol products: early pre-veraison and harvest. Higher concentration of total 

flavonoids was found in berries at early pre-veraison, but the concentration decreased as berry 

developed until post-veraison, and then increased again towards harvest to a high level. This is 

consistent with previous findings that the flavonoids are mainly produced at both early stage after 

florescence and late stage in ripe grape berries (Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2003a; Downey et al. 

2003b). Flavonoid composition also showed a developmental regulation. Three major flavonols in 

Sauvignon blanc berries showed different patterns of biosynthesis during berry development. 

Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide reached the highest level around veraison and then subsequently declined 

to harvest, while quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside increased gradually during 

berry development with their levels greatest at harvest. These results are also consistent with previous 

findings (Noelia Castillo-Muñoz 2007; Price et al. 1995). 

In addition to flavonoids, the accumulation of total soluble solids in berries throughout berry 

development and the fresh weight of berry tissue at the harvest stage were measured to monitor berry 

development in the vineyard trials. Results showed leaf removal around the fruiting zone and UV-B 

radiation have no significant effect on berry development. 

Overall, this part of the research shows there are three factors involved in the regulation of flavonoid 

biosynthesis in Sauvignon blanc grape berries: a temporal developmental regulation, a spatial 

regulation, and the UV-B induction as an environmental aspect of regulation. The flavonoid 

biosynthesis is stimulated by leaf removal through increased UV-B exposure, and this induction takes 

place at various stages of berry development within the grape skin. This UV-B regulation of flavonoid 

biosynthesis includes an increase in the total flavonoid concentration and changes in flavonoid 

compositions. However, neither leaf removal around the fruiting zone or UV-B radiation affects the 

accumulation of total soluble solids and tissue development of the berries. 
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7.2.2 The effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression for flavonoid biosynthesis in 
Sauvignon blanc grape berries throughout berry development 

Objective: To study the effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression for flavonoid biosynthesis in 

Sauvignon blanc grapes during berry development 

The second part of this research aimed to study the effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression 

known to be involved in flavonoid biosynthesis of Sauvignon blanc grapes during berry development. 

Five VvFLS genes were studied, along with genes that are known to regulate flavonol synthase activity 

including a R2R3-MYB transcription factor (VvMYB12), a basic helix-loop-helix domain protein 

(VvMYCA1) and WD40 repeat proteins (VvWDR1 and VvWDR2) (Czemmel et al. 2009; Hichri et al. 2010; 

Matus et al. 2010). Transcript abundance of these genes were analysed by qRT-PCR in the whole grape 

berries throughout berry development in 2010, and in grape skin at the harvest stage in 2011. Gene 

activity for the same candidate genes were also analysed in the potted berries at different stages of 

development from the CE experiments in response to a relatively high fluence UV-B radiation. 

Of the five VvFLS genes examined, only two were expressed in Sauvignon blanc berries. VvFLS4 and 

VvFLS5 genes were found to be expressed at different developmental stages, with VvFLS5 being highly 

expressed pre-veraison and VvFLS4 predominantly expressed at harvest. This transcript pattern is 

consistent with the pattern of flavonol accumulation in berries during berry development. Additionally, 

both of these genes showed a significant UV-B induction in berry skins at harvest, and VvFLS4 also 

showed a UV-B induction in whole grape berries throughout stages of development measured. These 

results are consistent with other findings on the timings of flavonol synthesis, the expression of VvFLS 

genes and the requirement for light, particularly the UV-B component (Downey et al. 2003b; Fujita et 

al. 2006; Koyama et al. 2012). Of the transcription factors that are known to be associated with VvFLS 

activity, only VvMYB12 showed a significant UV-B response in grape berries to both natural fluence 

UV-B radiation in the vineyard trials and the relatively high UV-B fluence under the CE conditions. 

VvMYB12 had relatively high expression at early and late stages in berry development, which was 

consistent with the pattern of VvFLS gene activity and flavonol accumulation. The timing and UV-B 

response could suggest a regulatory role for VvMYB12 in flavonol biosynthesis within the grape skin as 

previously suggested (Hichri et al. 2010; Matus et al. 2009). This result also implicated that VvMYB12 

plays a central role in the transcription factor complex MYB-bHLH-WD40 in regulating flavonoid 

biosynthesis in response to UV-B radiation in grapevines. 

To sum up, this part of the research shows that the UV-B regulates flavonoid biosynthesis through a 

complex correlation of genes and transcription factors involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway. 

MYB12 appears to play a more central role than other transcription factors (bHLH and WD40) in 

determining flavonoid biosynthesis in response to UV-B radiation in grapevine. 
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7.2.3 The effects of UV-B radiation on gene expression involved in the low and high 
fluence UV-B responses 

Objective: To explore the molecular mechanisms of the low and high fluence UV-B responses in 

grapevine 

The third part of this research was focused on the molecular mechanisms of the low and high fluence 

UV-B signal transduction pathways in determining flavonoid biosynthesis in grapevine. Transcript 

abundance for genes that are thought to be involved in the low and high fluence UV-B responses were 

analysed by qRT-PCR,  in response to both the natural fluence UV-B in the vineyard trials and a 

relatively high fluence UV-B radiation under the CE conditions. 

Candidate genes that are thought to be involved in the low fluence UV-B response, VvUVR8, VvHY5, 

VvCOP1 and VvCHS1-3 (Cloix et al. 2012; Jenkins & Brown 2007; Stracke et al. 2010) have been analysed 

in this research. VvUVR8 did not respond to UV-B radiation, which is consistent with previous findings 

in Arabidopsis thaliana showing that UVR8 does not respond to different light quality (Kaiserli & Jenkins 

2007). The studies in Arabidopsis thaliana also suggest UVR8 is constitutively expressed (Heilmann & 

Jenkins 2013; Rizzini et al. 2011), whereas in this study there was a significant developmental 

regulation of UVR8 expression, with higher expression pre-veraison and lower expression post-

veraison. In contrast, VvHY5, VvCHS1 and VvCHS2 showed a UV-B response in berries throughout 

development and within the skin tissue at the harvest stage in the vineyard trials. These UV-B 

inductions were shown more significantly under the relatively high fluence UV-B in the CE experiments. 

For the high fluence UV-B response, candidate genes VvTL1-3, VvChi4A, VvChi4B and VvMAPK3 

(González Besteiro et al. 2011; Surplus et al. 1998) were studied in this research. PR genes did not 

respond to the natural fluence UV-B in the vineyard trials, but were detected to be strongly associated 

with the developmental stage. All of PR genes showed very low or no detectable transcript abundance 

pre-veraison and significantly high transcript abundance post-veraison. However, the relatively high 

UV-B exposure in the CE cabinets did induce an increase in VvChi4A and VvChi4B transcript abundance, 

which confirmed that PR gene expression is dependent on the high fluence UV-B signal pathway. 

In total, this part of the research indicates genes involved in the low fluence UV-B response (VvHY5, 

VvCHS1 and VvCHS2) are induced by UV-B radiation in the grape berries at various stages of 

development measured. In contrast, the high fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway (PR genes) are 

predominantly developmentally regulated, and only show a UV-B response under the relatively high 

fluence UV-B radiation in the CE conditions. These results suggest that it is most likely that that genes 

involved in the low fluence UV-B pathway are more important when compared with those in the high 

fluence UV-B pathway, with respect to determining flavonoid biosynthesis in response to UV-B 

radiation in the vineyard environment. 
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7.3 Implications and recommendations for vineyard management 

Leaf removal is a normal and important commercial practice in viticulture to manage the canopy 

microclimate. Viticulturists frequently remove part of the leaf canopy around the fruiting zone to 

improve the air exchange, reducing the humidity to lower the vineyard disease risk (Downey et al. 

2004; Pereira et al. 2006; Petrie et al. 2009). In addition, removal of leaves around the fruiting zone 

enhances the exposure to UV-B radiation, which not only directly kills the fungus and bacteria to 

improve vine health but also actives the plant defence systems to physically inhibit pathogens (Jug & 

Rusjan 2012; Martinez-Luscher et al. 2014). In this study, leaves around the fruiting zone (about 30-

40% of the total canopy leaves) were removed and berries were exposed to the light/UV-B radiation 

throughout berry development. We determined the sugar accumulation during berry development 

and the fresh tissue weight at the harvest time. The results showed that leaf removal and UV-B 

exposure had no significant effect on berry sugar accumulation and tissue development. In these leaf 

removal trials over 60% of the canopy leaves remain above the fruit. These leaves in the canopy were 

sufficient to provide photosynthesis for sugar accumulation and berry development. Together with the 

previous findings (Bavaresco et al. 2008; Cordon 2008; Downey et al. 2006; Downey et al. 2004), we 

can confirm in this study that leaf removal around the fruiting zone is a good way to lower disease risk 

in the vineyard without reducing berry sugar concentration and final grape production. 

In addition, UV exposure caused by leaf removal practice might have a positive influence on grape 

composition and consequently a positive impact on wine quality (Gregan et al. 2012; Jug & Rusjan 

2012). In this research, the accumulation of flavonoids in berries with UV-B exposure increased 

significantly, especially significant UV-B induction has been found in the concentrations of quercetin 

and kaempferol glycosides (Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). This information may have significant 

economic importance as the flavonoid composition of grapes has pronounced effects on the quality of 

wine. The health benefits of wine have been investigated in relation to the flavonoids and their roles 

as antioxidants. The antioxidant functions of these flavonoids are known to contribute beneficial 

effects in the prevention of a multitude of diseases including coronary heart diseases, cancers and 

neurodegenerative disorders (Hertog et al. 1993; Jaeger et al. 1988). Particularly, quercetin, the major 

flavonol found to be UV-B responsive in this study, has been the subject of increased interest due to 

its role as an anti-oxidant in human nutrition and its possible effects on high density lipoproteins and 

human heart disease (Ho, Huang & Lee 1992). Therefore, leaf removal practice can be recommended 

in the vineyard management to enhance the concentration of flavonol glycosides in the harvested 

berries and improve the beneficial effects in the finished wines.  

However, the changes in flavonoid composition caused by the leaf removal and UV exposure might 

affect the aroma characteristics and stability of the finished wine. Previous studies have suggested that 
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flavonols have bitter and astringent properties in wines (Macheix & Fleuriet 1990; Macheix, Sapis & 

Fleuriet 1991; Price et al. 1995), and high concentration of flavonols such as quercetin glycosides in 

white Sauvignon wines might participate in and even trigger the appearance of protein haze formation 

(Esteruelas et al. 2011; Price et al. 1995). In this study, quercetin and kaempferol glycosides have been 

found to increase significantly after UV-B exposure in the harvest berries. Similarly, juice made from 

the berries with leaf removal and UV-B exposure contained higher levels of quercetin and kaempferol 

glycosides when compared to the juice from the berries without UV-B radiation (data for flavonols in 

juice is not shown in this thesis). The increase of quercetin and kaempferol glycosides in berries and 

juice might be maintained through the wine making process and therefore affect the flavour and 

aroma characteristic of wine, but this remains to be determined. In addition, UV-B exposure clearly 

has a dramatic effect on the physical appearance of the berries with specific pigmentation relating to 

the extent of exposure. Juices made from the berries with different UV-B environments also showed 

variation in colour (data is not shown in this thesis). This information implies that flavonol levels might 

affect the appearance of finished wine. Therefore, the leaf removal practice in the vineyard might not 

only affect flavonols in harvested berries but also change the final characteristics of wine. Further 

studies need to be focused on this area to improve our understanding of the effects of leaf removal 

practice on grapevine, from the berries to final wine quality. 

In addition to the increase of flavonols, leaf removal has been known to significantly affect other 

important biochemical components in berries, such as amino acids and methoxypyrazines. Amino acid 

assimilation takes place primarily in the leaves and subsequently amino acids transfer from the leaves 

into the developing berries (Forde & Lea 2007). Therefore, partial removal of canopy leaves might 

cause a reduction of amino acids in grape berries. Consistent results have been found by the Lincoln 

University research team that leaf removal around the fruiting zone reduces the levels of most amino 

acids in berries (Gregan et al. 2012). This is different from the increase in flavonols, which is caused by 

extra exposure to UV-B radiation as a result of the leaf removal around the fruiting zone, the reduction 

of amino acids is caused by a reduction of canopy leaves but not an increase in UV-B radiation. It seems 

likely that the removal of leaves round the fruiting zone reduces the provision of amino acids to the 

developing grape. In the leaf removal treatments, more than 60% of the canopy leaves still remain 

above the vine canopy, but are not as important as the proximal leaves around the fruiting zone in 

determining the amino acids in the berries. Methoxypyrazines, which are very important for the wine 

aroma characteristics, have been shown to be affected significantly by the vineyard practices such as 

leaf removal treatment. The presence of the canopy leaves around the fruiting zone has been 

determined to be the most important determinant of methoxypyrazine levels in grape berries (Gregan 

et al. 2012; Hashizume & Samuta 1999; Sala et al. 2004b; Scheiner et al. 2010). It has been reported 

by the Lincoln University research team that leaf removal around the fruiting zone significantly reduced 
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the accumulation of 3-isobutyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IBMP) and 3-isopropyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IPMP) 

throughout berry development (Gregan et al. 2012). Consistent results have been suggested by the 

study of Scheiner et al. (2010), all leaf removal treatments (50% or 100% of leaves from the fruiting 

zone) significantly reduced IBMP concentration in Cabernet franc berries at harvest, with the greatest 

reduction observed in the 100% leaf removal treatments. This information implies both the 

biosynthesis of amino acids and methoxypyrazines takes place primarily in the leaves, then transports 

from leaves to berries (Gregan et al. 2012). Also, the early leaf removal is a more effective management 

strategy to reduce IBMP accumulation in grape berries compared with the leaf removal later in the 

season (Scheiner et al. 2010). Therefore, the severity and timing should be carefully considered when 

practicing leaf removal to manage biochemical composition of berries, not only in the provision of 

environmental factors (e.g. light/UV-B) as regulators to increase flavonol concentration, but for other 

important compounds such as amino acids and methoxypyrazines. A balance remains to be achieved 

between the provision of environmental factors and the supply of biochemical products from the 

leaves to improve the resulting wine characteristics. 

In this present research, the study of row orientation trial in the Blenheim Brancott vineyard showed 

clearly that row orientation has a significant effect on flavonol accumulation in the harvested berries 

(Figure 4.10). Because of the row orientation, different sides of the row had different levels of light/UV-

B exposure and canopy temperature. The concentrations of both total and individual flavonols in the 

harvested berries are dependent on the levels of light/UV-B that berries received during the growth 

seasons. Harvested berries with full day light exposure contained the highest levels of both total and 

individual flavonols, compared to the berries shaded by the leaf canopy. Significant orientation effects 

have also been found in levels of methoxypyrazines in the harvested berries (data is not shown in this 

thesis). Harvested berries from the north side of the row with light exposure and higher canopy 

temperature contained significant lower IBMP and IPMP levels when compared with berries from the 

south side of the row. The variation in these important quality parameters (flavonols and 

methoxypyrazines) in harvested berries may ultimately influence the grape and wine quality. The 

variation in quality parameters may also cause troubles for viticulturists to monitor and assess the fruit 

quality, make the appropriate management, harvesting, and winemaking decisions to produce the best 

quality wine. Therefore, to keep these quality parameters (such as flavonols and methoxypyrazines) 

consistent for harvested berries, we do not recommend the east-west row orientation for vineyard 

design, unless harvesting is specific to different sides of the rows. However, knowing the biochemical 

composition actually allows the viticulturist to select grapes with specific characteristics. Potentially 

using row orientation, new and novel wines may be produced. Different row orientation and canopy 

design may provide significant future opportunities. 
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Preliminary recommendations for vineyard management:  

1. This research shows leaf removal has a positive effect to increase the levels of flavonols through 

increased UV-B exposure. In addition, we confirmed that leaf removal around the fruiting zone and 

UV-B exposure has no negative effects on berry sugar accumulation or berry development. 

Therefore, we recommend leaf removal practice for vineyard management to lower disease risk 

and improve wine quality and the potential health benefits of wine.  

2. However, leaf removal reduces the accumulation of amino acids and methoxypyrazines in 

harvested berries, which may have a significant effect on the aroma and flavour characteristics of 

wine. Therefore, the severity and timing of leaf removal should be considered with caution to 

improve quality parameters in harvested berries. A balance needs to be kept between the increase 

of flavonoid concentration and the reduction of amino acids and methoxypyrazines to produce the 

best quality wine. 

3. In addition, how much of the U-B induced changes in flavonoid concentration and composition can 

be maintained through the wine making process is still unclear and remains to be determined. The 

specific browning pigmentation of berries caused by UV-B exposure may also be maintained 

through the winemaking process to affect the wine properties. Future work may include 

investigations in these areas to improve our understanding of the relationship between vineyard 

management and resulting wine properties.  

4. The row orientation also has significant effects on the accumulation of flavonols and 

methoxypyrazines in the harvested berries. Potentially using row orientation allows the 

viticulturist to select grapes to produce wines with specific and novel characteristics.   
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7.4 Potential directions for future work 

7.4.1 Balancing the effects of leaf removal and UV-B radiation to improve the 
biochemical composition of harvested berries 

Leaf removal around the fruiting zone clearly has a dramatic effect on the flavonoid concentration 

during berry development through increased UV-B exposure. Without regard to other effects, leaf 

removal is a good way to increase flavonoids in grape juice and therefore improve the flavour 

characteristics and health benefits of wine. However, leaf removal has also been reported to have 

other effects on berry biochemical compositions including the reduction of amino acids (Gregan et al. 

2012; Parr et al. 2007). This reduction is significant and must be considered with caution, as these 

compounds are important to determine the fermentation and final aroma characteristics of wine. 

Most amino acids contribute to yeast-assimilable-nitrogen (YAN) and therefore affect the efficiency of 

fermentation (Bell & Henschke 2005). Furthermore, amino acids are precursors of important aroma 

compounds such as methoxypyrazine and sulphur-containing thiol aromatics (Allen et al. 1991; Bell & 

Henschke 2005; Lacey et al. 1991). Amino acids are also precursors of the phenylpropanoid pathway. 

Flavonoids are derived from the amino acid phenylalanine. In contrast to the flavonoids, the levels and 

composition of amino acids are determined by the presence of leaves over the fruiting zone but not 

UV-B exposure. Removal of leaves at any stage of berry development can cause a significant reduction 

of amino acids in the harvested berries (Gregan et al. 2012). It has been suggested that the primary 

site of nitrogen assimilation is in the leaves and this process is light-driven involving the glutamine 

synthetase–glutamate synthase (GS-GOGAT) pathway (Forde & Lea 2007). Therefore, understanding 

the responses of leaf canopy management and light/UV-B exposure on nitrogen assimilation, grape 

biochemical composition and the interactions between leaves and fruit is of critical importance.  

Methoxypyrazines provide the aroma characteristics of bell pepper, asparagus, peas and earthiness to 

wines (Allen & Lacey 1998; Bell & Henschke 2005). In particular, methoxypyrazines contribute the 

characteristic aroma of Sauvignon blanc wine of New Zealand  (Parr et al. 2007). As described earlier 

in this chapter (section 7.3), the final concentrations of these important aroma compounds in the 

harvested berries have been found to reduced significantly after leaf removal during canopy 

management (Gregan et al. 2012; Hashizume & Samuta 1999; Sala et al. 2004b; Scheiner et al. 2010). 

Leaf removal significantly reduced 3-isobutyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IBMP) concentration in Cabernet 

franc berries at harvest, with the greatest reduction observing in the 100% leaf removal compared 

with 50% leaf removal from the fruiting zone (Scheiner et al. 2010). Consistent results have been 

reported by the Lincoln University research team that Leaf removal significantly decreases 

accumulation of both IBMP and 3-isopropyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IPMP) throughout berry development 

but the UV-B exposure has no additional effect on methoxypyrazine concentration (Gregan et al. 

2012). This suggests that methoxypyrazines biosynthesis may take place in leaves and subsequently be 
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transported to the berry, similar to the accumulation of their putative precursors amino acids (leucine 

for IBMP and valine for IPMP). However, the relationship of methoxypyrazine biosynthesis and amino 

acids remains unclear and need to be determined. Additionally, some notable aroma compounds show 

significant response to developmental stage, primarily produced during the first period of growth and 

decline (on a per berry basis) during fruit ripening (Hashizume & Samuta 1999; Kennedy 2002). These 

include several of the methoxypyrazine compounds that contribute vegetal characters to some wines 

(such as Cabernet sauvignon and Sauvignon blanc). If these compounds are deemed to be undesirable, 

as in red wine varieties, then leaf removal treatment can be used to reduce them to improve the final 

wine characteristics (Kennedy 2002). For example, early leaf removal is a more effective management 

strategy to reduce the accumulation of isobutyl-methoxypyrazine in grape berries than leaf removal 

later in the season (Scheiner et al. 2010). Future directions might include changing the severity and 

timing of leaf canopy management to balance the increase of flavonoid concentration with the 

reduction of amino acids and methoxypyrazines to modify wine characteristics (Scheiner et al. 2010). 

When leaf removal is carried out in the vineyard, an increase of light exposure may change the 

temperature in the canopy microenvironment (Downey et al. 2006). As discussed earlier in the present 

research, the temperature in the fruiting zone also showed a difference during the height of sunny 

afternoons (Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). The temperature has no effect on the accumulation of 

flavonols in berries (Spayd et al. 2002). However, this may be crucial for the red grape cultivars as the 

temperature is a critical factor to determine the anthocyanin biosynthesis in grape berries, with high 

temperature significantly reducing anthocyanin accumulation (Azuma et al. 2012; Bergqvist et al. 2001; 

Spayd et al. 2002; Tarara et al. 2008). A change in canopy temperature might also have a significant 

effect upon some important biochemical compounds in grape berries such as methoxypyrazines 

(Belancic & Agosin 2007; Sala et al. 2004a). IBMP is particularly sensitive to temperature, sunnier and 

warmer years result in lower IBMP concentrations in berries and wines (Roujou de Boubée, Van 

Leeuwen & Dubourdieu 2000). However, whether the decrease of methoxypyrazine accumulation is 

caused by a regulation of biosynthesis or degradation in higher temperature is still ambiguous and 

remains to be determined. 

Overall, the basis of improving wine characteristic lies firmly in understanding the biosynthetic 

pathways of these biochemical compounds, the effects of vineyard management and environmental 

factors on their accumulation in the harvested berries. When and how the leaf canopy are managed is 

consequently critical to the accumulation of these compounds, not only in the provision of 

photosynthesis and nutrients (e.g. nitrogen and sulphur), but how change environmental factors (e.g. 

light/UV-B and temperature) act as regulators to determine the biochemical composition.  
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7.4.2 The prodution of low- and reduced-alcohol wines 

Wines with a low-alcohol (0.5–1.2% v/v) or reduced-alcohol (1.2-6.5% v/v) level have been 

commercially available for over two decades. Consumers prefer low alcohol wine as it reduces calorie 

intake, decreases risk from alcohol-related disease and provides specific benefits for consumers unable 

to take alcohol for medical reasons. Many methods can be used to produce low- or reduced-alcohol 

wines. These methods include the reduction of fermentable sugar concentration in berries and juice 

(use of unripe berries), removal of alcohol from finished wine, and other methods such as the use of 

low-alcohol-producing yeast (Erten & Campbell 1953; Pickering 2000).  

Harvesting berry at an early stage of development is the most effective and economical method for 

low- and reduced-alcohol wine production. The objective of harvesting berries at an early 

developmental stage is to lower sugar concentration and subsequently reduce alcohol content in wine. 

However, ‘unripe’ aromas and unacceptably high acid levels in the finished wine result from early 

harvest and consequently a product of inferior quality. Berries are short of quality aroma and flavour 

at the time that sugar concentration is judged to be suitable for low- and reduced-alcohol wine making 

(Pickering 2000). To obtain a desired characteristic, the appropriate aroma or flavour compounds must 

be present in the berries at the time of harvest. Therefore, berries with low sugar concentration but 

high quality of aroma and flavour characteristics become critical and desired for the production of high 

quality low- and reduced-alcohol wines. This problem could be improved by leaf removal practice at 

different times in the growing season. When leaves are removed around the fruiting zone and UV-B 

exposure is increased, phenolic compounds such as flavonols are increased. Berries with increased UV-

B exposure are more fruity and rich in aromas and flavour characteristics compared to berries shaded 

within the leaf canopy. So when flavour and aroma ripeness is judged to be acceptable for high quality 

wine, the sugar concentration is still acceptable for a low- and reduced-alcohol wine. In addition, if leaf 

removal can make the harvesting time advanced, it is also helpful to control the PR proteins in 

harvested berries, which will reduce the haze risk in wine. PR proteins primarily accumulate at later 

stages of berry development and peaked at the harvest time (Liu et al. 2014; Peng et al. 1997; Salazar 

et al. 2012). The accumulation of PR proteins in berries is not an issue of leaf removal or UV-B exposure 

but a developmental regulation (section 6.2.1). Leaf removal and increased exposure of natural fluence 

UV-B do not affect the gene activity of PR proteins. Based on the data found in transcriptome, we 

presume that leaf removal and UV-B exposure have no significant effect on PR proteins in proteome 

in Sauvignon blanc grape berries. This remains to be determined in the future. 

In addition, canopy leaves are very important for berry sugar accumulation and biochemical 

composition as they develop a biochemical carbon source for the berry as a sink. Previous studies have 

shown that sugar accumulation in berries is largely determined by the ratio of leaf area to fruit weight 
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(Lanari 2013; Palliotti et al. 2013). A relatively high ratio of leaf area to fruit weight may increase the 

sugar accumulation in berries to a very high level by the time that flavour and aroma ripeness is judged 

to be acceptable for high quality wine. Therefore, reduction of canopy leaves is likely to improve 

synchronisation of sugar and flavour ripening, thus lower alcohol concentration in wine without any 

detrimental effect on flavour profile. However, in the present research leaves around the fruiting zone 

were removed to expose berries to UV-B radiation. Harvested berries showed a significant increase of 

flavonols and reduction of methoxypyrazines, but no significant change in sugar accumulation and 

berry development (Gregan et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). This might be explained by the leaf removal 

vines still maintaining over 60% of the canopy leaves above the berries. These leaves were sufficient 

in the provision of photosynthesis and nutrients for sugar accumulation and berry development. 

Future research may try different leaf removal patterns, such as high severity of leaf removal over the 

fruiting zone and shoot topping to reduce leaf number per shoot. These leaf removal practices should 

be trialled with caution as they have significant effects on berry quality parameters. For example, over 

reduction of canopy leaves may cause an excessive reduction in photosynthesis and nutrients. The 

ripening of berries may therefore be delayed and levels of amino acids and methoxypyrazines may be 

reduced to undesired levels. Over reduction of canopy leaves may also cause an excessive increase of 

UV-B exposure. An increased UV-B exposure may cause heavy browning pigmentation on berry skin, 

which is also likely to affect berry and wine properties as described earlier in this thesis. In addition, 

leaf removal may significantly change the temperature of vine canopy microenvironment. For red 

grape cultivars, high temperature on berry skin caused by an increased light/UV-B exposure after leaf 

removal may affect the accumulation of anthocyanin therefore affect the final wine quality (Azuma et 

al. 2012; Bergqvist et al. 2001; Spayd et al. 2002; Tarara et al. 2008). Therefore, the achievement of a 

balance between low sugar concentration and high quality aroma and flavour characteristic is the 

critical objective and carefully canopy management may play a role in developing low- and reduced-

alcohol wines.  
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7.4.3 Transferring UV-B effects on flavonoids; from grape berries to wines 

In the present research, significant UV-B induction of total flavonoids and alterations in flavonoid 

composition were observed in Sauvignon blanc grape berries during berry development in both 2010 

and 2011 seasons. Juices made from the berries with different UV-B environments also differed in 

flavonoid concentration and showed variation in juice colour (the data for juice colour is not shown in 

this thesis). Consistently higher flavonoid concentration was found in juices made from berries with 

UV-B exposure in both seasons, when compared with juices made from berries without UV-B radiation. 

However, different results were observed in juice colour between 2010 and 2011 seasons. In 2010, 

juices made from the berries with UV-B exposure showed yellow colour compared to juices made from 

berries without UV-B exposure. In contrast, in 2011 juices made from berries without UV-B exposure 

were yellower than juices made from berries exposed to UV-B radiation. Different colour patterns 

between two seasons may be explained by different methods we used for juice pressing. In 2010, a 

hydropress was used for juice making and juice was transferred and sealed in bottles immediately after 

pressing. Consequently, there was almost no or very limited oxidative browning during whole juice 

making process. It is likely that the yellow colour in juices made from the berries with UV-B exposure 

is caused by a higher concentration of flavonols and the specific pigmentation on berry skin induced 

by UV-B exposure. However, harvested berries were hand crushed for juice making in 2011. This 

technique was used because after seven samplings during berry development, the amount of 

harvested berries from each treatment was not sufficient for a hydropress. As a result, berries and 

juice were exposed to the air (oxygen) during the whole hand crushing process. It is therefore likely 

that polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and phenolic compounds in juice came into contact and an oxidative 

browning happened as described earlier in this thesis (section 4.3.1). Juices made from berries with 

UV-B exposure contained higher concentration of flavonols, which are antioxidants and significantly 

reduced even stopped the oxidative browning process. This may explain that juices from the UV-B 

exposed berries showed green colour when compared with the juices without UV-B exposure but still 

remains to be determined. This information implies that flavonol concentration and juice pressing 

methods are critically important for wine making which might affect the final properties of wine. There 

is very limited information on the functions of flavonols on juice browning during wine making. Future 

research may include this area to improve our understanding of the correlation between flavonols, 

different pressing methods and the juice browning process. 

In addition, wines made from berries with different UV-B environment also differed in flavonoid 

concentration and composition (the data for flavonols in wine is not shown in this thesis). In 2011 

season, wines made from berries with UV-B exposure contained significantly higher concentration of 

flavonols compared to wines made from berries without UV-B exposure. However, no significant 

effects of UV-B exposure was observed in flavonol concentrations in wines in 2010. It is likely because 
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of the different juice pressing methods we used between seasons but still remains to be determined. 

As described earlier in this chapter, this information may have significant economic importance 

because the flavonoid composition of grapes has not only pronounced effects on the wine properties 

but also affects the health benefits of wine. It is necessary to understand weather and how much of 

the UV-B induced changes in flavonoid concentration and composition can be maintained through the 

fermentation process and therefore affects the flavour and aroma characteristics of wine.  

Future directions may include investigation into the transferring of UV-B effects on flavonoid 

concentration and composition from berries to the final wines, which will directly relate practical 

vineyard management to the wine characteristic. This would make a major contribution to 

winemaking. However, it might be challenging to trace the flavonoid changes during the winemaking 

process as different winemaking practices may lead to different fates of flavonoids (Ivanova, Vojnoski 

& Stefova 2011; Kennedy, Saucier & Glories 2006). For example, pressing techniques is one of the 

factors that should be considered with caution. As flavonoids are stored in the epidermal cells within 

the skin of the berries, various pressing techniques and storage at different temperatures may produce 

juice with different flavonoid concentrations and compositions (Patel et al. 2010; Talcott & Lee 2002). 

As described earlier in this section, different methods used for juice making in 2010 and 2011 seasons 

caused difference in flavonol concentration and juice colour. Wines from 2010 and 2011 seasons were 

also different in flavonol concentration and composition. In addition, fermentation practices can be 

another critical factor that affects the flavonoid concentration during winemaking. The transferring of 

flavonoids from grape juice to the finished wine may be correlated to different fermentation practices 

(Coletta et al. 2013; Sacchi, Bisson & Adams 2005). The improvement of wine quality is firmly based 

on the good understanding of relationship between vineyard treatments, wine making and final wine 

characteristics. The transferring of flavonoids from berries to wines therefore is critical to provide 

practical recommendations and improvements for vineyard management and wine making.  
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7.4.4 Better understanding of the UVR8-mediated low fluence UV-B responses in 
non-model plants 

Our understanding of the specific low fluence UV-B responses in plants has taken a big step since the 

identification of the UV-B specific photoreceptor, UVR8 (Di et al. 2012; Hofmann 2012; Rizzini et al. 

2011). To date, we have a good knowledge of UVR8 including the structural basis, the molecular 

mechanisms and the perception of UV-B radiation. However, most of these studies have been carried 

out in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana. There remains a lack of understanding of UVR8 and its 

reaction partners in non-model plants. This research is the first study in relation to UVR8 and the UVR8-

mediated low fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway in an important commercial crop, grapevine.  

It has been suggested that UVR8 in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana is constitutively expressed in 

all plant tissues and developmental stages analysed to date (Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Kaiserli & 

Jenkins 2007; Rizzini et al. 2011). Whereas in this study, VvUVR8 did exhibit a developmental pattern 

of regulation in Sauvignon blanc berries with a significantly higher expression pre-veraison compared 

with post-veraison. The studies in Arabidopsis thaliana also suggest UVR8 does not respond to 

different light quality (Heilmann & Jenkins 2013; Kaiserli & Jenkins 2007; Rizzini et al. 2011), which is 

consistent with the finding in this study that VvUVR8 gene expression did not show any UV-B responses 

in Sauvignon blanc berries and harvested skin. Similarly, its signalling partner VvCOP1 TF did not 

respond to UV-B radiation in berries or skin. However, the transcription factor VvHY5 did show a 

significant UV-B induction in both the berries at different development stages and berry skin at harvest. 

It is most likely that in grapevines VvHY5 plays a central role in the regulation of genes involved in 

photomorphogenic UV-B responses as suggested previously in Arabidopsis thaliana (Jenkins 2009), 

while the UV-B specific photoreceptor VvUVR8 and VvCOP1 TF are constitutive and respond to UV-B 

induced changes to VvHY5. As was discussed earlier in this thesis, of the transcription factors MYB-

bHLH-WD40 that are known to be associated with VvFLS activity (Czemmel et al. 2009; Hichri et al. 

2010; Matus et al. 2010), only VvMYB12 showed a significant UV-B response in grapevine. If the 

flavonol biosynthesis in grapevine is regulated by the UVR8-mediated low fluence UV-B response 

(discussed earlier in this thesis) and only VvHY5 of the signal transduction pathway shows a significant 

UV-B response, it is likely that VvHY5 participates in the regulation of VvMYB12 TF and therefore 

regulates VvFLS activity. It has been shown in Arabidopsis thaliana that HY5 regulates the expression 

of MYB12 in response to light and UV-B radiation (Stracke et al. 2010), but this still remains to be 

determined in grapevine. Future research should include confirming the signalling of the low fluence 

UV-B response pathway, from UV-B perception by the UV-B photoreceptor UVR8 and its reaction 

partners COP1 and HY5 to the regulation of the transcription factor complex MYB-bHLH-WD40 and 

therefore to the final UV-B induction of flavonol biosynthesis in non-model plants. 
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In addition to the biosynthetic genes and transcription factors that we have tested, there is strong 

evidence in Arabidopsis thaliana that repressor TFs are involved in UV-B regulated flavonoid 

biosynthesis (Albert et al. 2013; Wade et al. 2003), specifically in UVR8-mediated UV-B perception 

(Gruber et al. 2010; Heijde & Ulm 2013). In Arabidopsis thaliana, the repression of UVR8 by REPRESSOR 

OF PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS (RUP1 and RUP2) takes place by converting the biologically active 

monomer to the dimeric ground state (Heijde & Ulm 2013). Therefore, the UV-B effects on UVR8 is not 

due to variations in UVR8 levels but the efficiency of the monomer-dimerization process regulated by 

the RUP 1 and 2 levels. Certainly, it has been found that RUP1 and RUP2 levels are induced by UV-B 

exposure in Arabidopsis thaliana (Gruber et al. 2010). It is likely that RUP1 and RUP2 levels are induced 

by UV-B exposure to then provide negative feedback regulation of the UVR8 pathway involving direct 

RUP1/RUP2–UVR8 interaction. Therefore, it is important to understand the functions of the repressor 

TFs RUP1 and RUP2 as they play a critical role in regulating the UVR8-mediated low fluence UV-B 

response. In this study, the gene expression of VvUVR8 and VvCOP1 has been found to be constitutively 

expressed in grapevine, but the gene activity of repressors RUP1 and RUP2 remains to be determined. 

Whether these repressor TFs are induced by UV-B exposure and whether they regulate UVR8-

mediated UV-B signal transduction to negatively regulate the UV-B induced flavonoid biosynthesis is 

important for the future understanding of UVR8 regulation. If the UVR8-mediated UV-B perception is 

regulated by the repressors RUP1 and RUP2 in grapevine, it is likely that RUP1 and RUP2 will show 

some induction after UV-B exposure in grapevine in a similar response to UV-B exposure in Arabidopsis 

thaliana (Gruber et al. 2010). Future work should focus on the regulatory mechanism of these 

repressor TFs in non-model species to improve our understanding. 
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7.4.5 Comparison between vineyard trials and controlled environment UV-B 
experiments 

In the present research, controlled environment (CE) experiments were used to study the effects of 

UV-B on Sauvignon blanc grape berries (Chapter 5). Four CE UV-B experiments were carried out on 

potted vines at different stages of development to complement vineyard trials. Both total and 

individual flavonols showed a clear UV-B induction in four CE experiments. A developmental regulation 

was also found in the concentration and composition of flavonols. These results are consistent with 

the results observed from the vineyard trials in two successive seasons 2010 and 2011. In addition to 

the biochemical determination of flavonoid accumulation, we also analysed the activities of genes that 

are thought to be involved in the biosynthesis and regulation of flavonoid accumulation in grapevine. 

Consistent UV-B effects and developmental regulation were found in the activities of these candidate 

genes between CE experiments and vineyard trials. Gene activity was also analysed for genes that are 

thought to be involved in both low and high fluence UV-B responses. For genes that are involved in the 

low fluence UV-B response (VvUVR8, VvHY5 and VvCOP1), consistent UV-B response were found 

between CE experiments and vineyard trials. However, for genes that are thought to be involved in the 

high fluence UV-B response (PR proteins), a clear UV-B induction was detected in CE experiments but 

not in vineyard trials. The expression of PR genes (VvTL1, VvChi4A and VvChi4B) showed a significant 

UV-B response to UV-B radiation in CE experiments. In contrast, none of these genes showed any 

response to natural UV-B fluence in vineyard trials. This is likely to be explained by the relatively low 

PAR radiation in the CE experiments. The levels of UV-B damage has been found to depend on the 

quantity of PAR (Deckmyn et al. 1994; Kakani et al. 2003). High PAR level has been found to help plants 

to reduce the levels of damage caused by UV-B radiation (Deckmyn & Impens 1997; Deckmyn et al. 

1994; Kakani et al. 2003; Krizek 2004). This may involve in photo-repair mechanisms such as those 

mediated by DNA photolyases (Britt 2004; Jordan 1996). However, other mechanisms are likely to be 

involved including photosynthetic phosphorylation (Jordan 2002). In contrast, a low level of PAR and 

UV-B enhance the damage to plants (Deckmyn & Impens 1997; Deckmyn et al. 1994; Kakani et al. 2003; 

Krizek 2004). In this research, the level of PAR in CE experiments was maintained at 300 μmol/m2/s, 

which was much lower than the PAR levels in the vineyard environment during the experimental 

seasons (over 1000 μmol/m2/s during the clear day). The UV-B intensity in the CE experiment was UVI 

12 but the average UVI ranged from 5.1–5.9 in the vineyard environment. The levels of PAR and UV-B 

gives a lower ratio of PAR/UV-B in the CE experiments when compared to the vineyard environment. 

Therefore, it is likely that PR gene activities (VvTL1, VvChi4A and VvChi4B) were over higher due to UV-

B and relatively low PAR level in the CE cabinet. This is the most critical disadvantages for CE UV-B 

experiments. PAR levels in most of the CE experiments are usually lower than the natural PAR levels, 

which causes an overestimation of UV-B effects in the CE UV-B experiments (Kakani et al. 2003).  
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In addition, the amount of stress on plants in the CE environment may not be representative of stress 

levels in the field (Conner & Zangori 1998). In this research, potted vines used in the CE experiments 

were fertilized and regularly watered during the vine growing period. The temperature and humidity 

were also controlled by a computer program in the CE cabinet. It is likely that the vines in the field 

trials faced more severe stress from the natural environment, such as dryness, variation in nutrient 

and pH status of the soil, diurnal changes in temperature, and attack by pest and pathogens. Therefore, 

the CE experiments cannot fully represent the field trials and the stress in the natural environment. 

Although CE experiment provides a greater environmental control of environmental parameters and 

provides valuable results for research. More research should be carried out in the field conditions to 

improve our scientific understanding of the relationship of plants and the natural environments. This 

will enable research to provide practical recommendations for crop growth and management. 
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7.5 Significance of this research 

This research clearly demonstrates that flavonoid biosynthesis in Vitis vinifera L. var. Sauvignon blanc 

grapes is regulated by both berry development and light exposure, especially the UV-B component 

(section 7.2.1). The UV-B induction of flavonoid accumulation is achieved through a complex regulation 

of genes and transcription factors involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway (section 7.2.2). This 

research is the first study of the recently discovered UV-B photoreceptor UVR8 and the UVR8-mediated 

low fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway in a non-model commercial crop, grapevine. The 

findings prove the low fluence UV-B signal transduction pathway is more critical, compared to the high 

fluence pathway, in determining flavonoid biosynthesis in grapes in the vineyard environment (section 

7.2.3). The information presented in this thesis also indicates how important the leaf canopy 

management is in determining the biochemical composition of the harvested berries (section 7.3). A 

careful balance of canopy management must be achieved to optimise fruit quality without risking crop 

viability through disease and poor development. This research also provides practical 

recommendations for vineyard management and highlights some potential directions for future 

research to produce high quality wines with desired specific and novel characteristics (sections 7.3 and 

7.4). Overall, this research makes a substantial contribution, not only in improvement of our scientific 

understanding of UV-B responses in important commercial species, but also provides valuable 

information for vineyard management to ultimately improve wine quality. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A Treatments set up for the UV exclusion trial in Lincoln University research vineyard in 2010 
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Appendix B Treatments set up for the UV exclusion trial in Lincoln University research vineyard in 2011 
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Appendix C Treatments set up for the UV acclimation trial in Lincoln University research vineyard in 2010 
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Appendix D Oligonucleotide primers used in PCR and qRT-PCR analysis in this study 

The primers used in this study were introduced from previous studies or designed by the Primer3Plus program (http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi), 
and synthesized from Integrated DNA Technologies (Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. Custom Science, New Zealand; https://eu.idtdna.com/site). 

Gene Access No. Forward primer (5’-3’) Reverse primer (5’-3’) Product Reference 

Reference genes 

VvActin EC969944 CTTGCATCCCTCAGCACCTT TCCTGTGGACAATGGATGGA 82 bp (Reid et al. 2006) 

VvGAPDH CB973647 TTCTCGTTGAGGGCTATTCCA CCACAGACTTCATCGGTGACA 70 bp (Reid et al. 2006) 

Flavonoid biosynthetic pathway 

VvFLS1 AB086055 TGAGCTGGCTATAGGTCCTC TGCATGTACACTGGAAAAGG 195 bp (Downey et al. 2003b) 

VvFLS2 AB086056 TTCTCGTTCCCAACGAAGTT GGCCACGACATTCTGGTTAT 187 bp This study 

VvFLS3 AB213565 GGCTATGGAACCAAGCTTCA CCTCGTCCAACCCTAATCCT 217 bp This study 

VvFLS4 AB092591 CAGGGCTTGCAGGTTTTTAG GGGTCTTCTCCTTGTTCACG 154 bp (Downey et al. 2003b) 

VvFLS5 AB213566 ATGCCCTCTTTGTCCATGTC GAGGTCCGATCATTGCCTTA 153 bp This study 

VvCHS1 AB015872 AGCCAGTGAAGCAGGTAGCC GTGATCCGGAAGTAGTAAT 155 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

VvCHS2 AB066275 TCTGAGCGAGTATGGGAACA AGGGTAGCTGCGTAGGTTGG 294 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

VvCHS3 AB066274 TCGGCTGAGGAAGGGCTGAA GGCAAGTAAAGTGGAAACAG 152 bp (Goto-Yamamoto et al. 2002) 

Transcription factors 

VvMYB12 GQ423422 GGAGGTTGAGGGGTTGTG AAGTTGGGGAAGAGCAGGAG 215 bp (Czemmel et al. 2009) 

VvMYCA1 EF193002 GAACAGGAGGGGATGAGTGA CTTGGGAAGCACCTCCATTA 148 bp (Matus et al. 2009) 

VvWDR1 DQ517913 CTCGGTTCTCAACAACAGCA AGCTGGGTTTCAACAACACC 153 bp This study 
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VvWDR2 DQ517914 TCTTCATTCCCGACAAGGAC GTTCCAGTCGAAGGAGGTGA 164 bp This study 

UVR8 and its reaction partners 

VvUVR8 JX867716 GGTGGAGCAAATATGGTCAG TTTCCATCAGACGTGAGAGC 142 bp This study 

VvHY5 XM_002275530 CCAGGAGTTACGAGCAGGAG ACGTCGGGAACTCTGAACAA 145 bp This study 

VvCOP1 XM_002271379 GGTGCTCTGGTGCCTTTAGT GCATGCAAATAGGGCAGAGC 148 bp This study 

PR proteins 

VvTL1 AF003007 CGCTGAATTCGCTCTAAACC CTTCAACTCACTGGGGCATT 148 bp This study 

VvTL2 AJ237998 TTGATTCAGGTAGCGGCAGT ACCACAGTCCCTGGTCTCAC 165 bp This study 

VvTL3 AF532965 TCAAGCCTATCTTCCGATCC CCAAACCGTGTAGGAGCAAT 140 bp This study 

VvChi4A U97521 TGATTCAAGTGGTAGCTCGGT TGCCGAACCCAGAATACGAA 149 p This study 

VvChi4B U97522 TGGCAGCCAAGCTACTAACA ACTGCCGCTACCTGAATCAC 176 bp This study 

MAPK pathway 

VvMAPK3 XM_002284771 CACGGAACTCATGGACACTG TTGCATTCAGCAAGAGGTTG 170 bp This study 
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Appendix E One of the qRT-PCR standard curves for gene expression analysis 

Standard curves were obtained from the qRT-PCR reactions using serial dilutions of plasmid DNA standards as 
described in section 3.4.4. The figure below is one example of the standard curves from the results diluted by a 
Robot eppendorf epMotion 5070 controlled by the Eppendorf epBlue software system v10.06.0010 (Eppendorf 
AG, Barkhaudenweg 1D-22339 Hamburg, Germany; Eppendorf, New Zealand), and generated by Eco and 
EcoStudy real-time PCR system V4.0 (Illumina, dnature Ltd, New Zealand). 
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Appendix F The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in the seed of Sauvignon 
blanc berries at harvest in 2010 (a) and 2011 (b) 

Data shown are the mean ± standard error of the mean from three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference 
comparing the Control treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05). The treatments were: vine with 
leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and maintained to harvest (6 weeks post-
veraison) (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and 
bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered with a 
polycarbonate screen until harvest (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen from 
-4 weeks (pre-veraison) to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest (PETG-BV); and 
leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered 
with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -5 and -4 
weeks (pre-veraison) for the 2010 and 2011 seasons, respectively. 
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Appendix G The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in the pulp of Sauvignon 
blanc berries at harvest in 2010 (a) and 2011 (b) 

Data shown are the mean ± standard error of the mean from three replicates (n=3). *Significant difference from 
the Control treatment according to One-way ANOVA test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01). The treatments were: vine with 
leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and maintained to harvest (6 weeks post-
veraison) (LR); leaves removed and bunches covered with an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and 
bunches covered with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG); leaves removed and bunches covered with a 
polycarbonate screen until harvest (POLYCARB); leaves removed and bunches covered with a PETG screen from 
-4 weeks (pre-veraison) to veraison, then removed screen and bunches exposed until harvest (PETG-BV); and 
leaves removed and bunches fully exposed from -4 weeks (pre-veraison) to 2 weeks post-veraison, then covered 
with a PETG screen until harvest (PETG-AV). The leaf removal and screens were applied to the vines at -5 and -4 
weeks (pre-veraison) for the 2010 and 2011 seasons, respectively. The pulp of berries in 2010 was peeled gently 
and nicely from the skin and seeds by a nipper. The pulp of berries in 2011 was separated and crushed rudely 
from the skin and seeds by hand. 
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Appendix H The effects of leaf removal and UV radiation on flavonoid composition in the fresh skin, seeds and pulp of Sauvignon blanc grape berries at harvest in 2010 

Data shown are the average mean ± standard error of the mean from three replicates (n = 3). P-values for statistical significance comparing the different treatments, according to 
One-way ANOVA test. Different lower case superscript letters within rows indicate grouping information using a Fisher’s LSD test at the 5% level. NS, no significant differenceThe 
treatments are: vines with leaves maintained and no screen applied (Control); leaves removed and bunches exposed to sun until harvest, 6 weeks post-veraison (LR); leaves removed 
and bunches covered by an acrylic screen (ACRYLIC); leaves removed and bunches covered with a polycarbonate screen (POLYCARB); and leaves removed and bunches covered with 
a glycol-modified polyethylene terephthalate screen (PETG). The leaf removal and screens were applied to vines at -5 weeks (pre-veraison). 

Tissue 
RT  

HPLC Flavonol 

Concentration (µg/g fresh tissue) 

P-value Control LR ACRYLIC POLYCARB PETG 

Skin 

13.8 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 9.05c ± 0.25 28.82a ± 0.61 19.66b ± 2.31 5.77c ± 0.63 5.68c ± 0.30 <0.001 

14.6 Kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside 14.79b ± 1.97 27.52a ± 2.17 16.51b ± 2.15 5.15c ± 0.59 5.25c ± 0.24 <0.001 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 96.05b±15.36 170.86a ± 12.13 92.63b ± 14.65 18.63c ± 3.97 21.06c ± 1.18 <0.001 

15.7 Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 63.84b ± 11.8 193.65a ± 39.41 153.56a ± 9.44 58.08b ± 8.95 46.7b ± 6.00 0.001 

16.6 Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 20.96c ± 4.19 81.38a ± 6.94 40.3b ± 6.66 3.81d ± 0.28 4.07d ± 0.16 <0.001 

16.8 Isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside 7.95b ± 1.04 11.81a ± 0.43 8.49b ± 0.50 4.13c ± 0.21 4.51c ± 0.22 <0.001 

17.2 Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 6.78c ± 1.03 28.84a ± 0.42 19.38b ± 2.18 3.33d ± 0.20 3.42d ± 0.23 <0.001 

Seed 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 4.32 ± 0.24 5.07 ± 0.69 3.90 ± 0.14 3.75 ± 0.14 3.58 ± 0.08 NS 

15.7 Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 3.58 ± 0.38 4.84 ± 1.27 3.21 ± 0.16 2.96 ± 0.07 2.96 ± 0.07 NS 

16.6 Kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 3.71 ± 0.20 3.70 ± 0.12 3.48 ± 0.15 3.30 ± 0.07 3.40 ± 0.07 NS 

17.2 Kaempferol-3-O-glucuronide 3.28b ± 0.05 3.28b ± 0.02 3.44ab ± 0.06 3.57a ± 0.09 3.43ab ± 0.06 0.030 

17.8 Unknown  peak 5.20b ± 0.20 5.30b ± 0.31 6.00ab ± 0.29 6.74a ± 0.53 6.15ab ± 0.28 0.049 

Pulp 

13.8 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 0.22 ± 0.001 0.22 ± 0.003 0.22 ± 0.004 0.22 ± 0.002 0.22 ± 0.002 NS 

14.8 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 0.30 ± 0.021 0.34 ± 0.037 0.31 ± 0.023 0.26 ± 0.007 0.28 ± 0.014 NS 

15.7 Quercetin-3-O-glucuronide 0.27 ± 0.011 0.35 ± 0.024 0.34 ± 0.030 0.32 ± 0.013 0.35 ± 0.009 NS 

17.8 Unknown  peak 0.23 ± 0.002 0.23 ± 0.002 0.23 ± 0.007 0.23 ± 0.003 0.24 ± 0.003 NS 
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Appendix I The total soluble solids (˚Brix) of berries 

Berries used in these controlled environment UV-B experiments are at (a) 10, (b) 12, (c) 14 and (d) 17 weeks post 
bud burst. The data are the mean value of three replicates (n=3). At 10 (a) and 17 (d) weeks post bud burst, 
berries were collected from three replicates and crashed together. ˚Brix was tested for the average juice. At 12 
(b) and 14 (c) weeks post bud burst, berries were collected and ˚Brix was tested for each replicate. 
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